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Allies Bickery| 
About Five-Point Pia

MUNSAN, Korea —(/P)— Truce negotiators advanced 
complete new plans today for exchanging prisoners of war 
and supervising a Korean peace. But both proposals appear
ed headed for rejection.

The Allies offered a “ take it or leave it’’ compromise 
for truce supervision. The Reds came up with a five-point 
plan on prisoner exchange.

Brig. Gen. William P.

Vishinsky Says Big four 
Meetings Give New Hope

TH T BEST CHRISTMAS PRESENT OF ALL — Having completed a year’«  trial period In foster 
homes In and around Iajh Angeles, these twelve children were legally adopted by the couples stand
ing by them in Superior court Dec. 10. Judge George P. Bullock (white hair) stands beside 8lster 
Thomaslne of Holy Family Adoption Service, the sponsor. The children range In age from IS to 18 
months. (AP  Wlrephoto)

blanket agreement first to re
lease all prisoners,”  Libby said.

The United Nations command 
wants to exchange prisoners on 
a man for man basis.

The Reds submitted their plan 
Wednesday afternoon before ne
gotiators adjourned until It  a m. 
Thursday (8 p. m. Wednesday 
CST.)

Earlier, in anotner subcommit
tee meeting the UN offered its 
package deal for supervising the 
truce. In the background UN ar
tillery t h u n d e r e d  down on 
neighboring hills.

PARIS — (/P) — Russia’s An- to set up a new disarmament! f:-om positions which the W
drei Y. Vishinsky said t o d a y commission ” it enhances o u r has declared m a k e  impose! 
that agreements reached during hopes”  that the rival c a m p s ; agreement on atomic control i 
becret big four arms talks held could agree on other issues also.1 disarmament, 
rut hopes of still further agree-1 This was generally interpreted, PROHIBITION OF A-BOMB 
ment between East and West, to mean that Russia would take' These positions, as restated 
But the Western powers, in a part in the commission's work Vishinsky today, call for an 
joint statement, said they were even if it is set up under West- mediate and unconditional | 
“ l ather disappointed”  in the tone ei n-sponaored directives w h i c h hibition of the atomic w «a( 
of his speech. I the Soviet union opposes. jand the reduction at a r m

Vishinsky told the United Na- French delegate Jules M o c h  forces by one third during '
tions political committee t h a t  said, however, that Vishinsky year.
since the Big Four had agreed showed no tendency to budge The three Western p.o w e

at Panmunjom, site of current 
truce talks.

1. A joint A Ilied-Red t e a m  
handle the exchange under the 
military armistice commission.

5. The Reds would r e l e a s e  
prisoner of war information 
when the preceding four points 
were accepted.

A press dispatch from Pan
munjom said the Reds submitted 
their offer after a strong state
ment from Rear Adm. R. E. 
Libby, who has been demanding 
immediate information' from the 
Reds on the number of prisoners 
they hold, and where.

REDS REFUSE
Libby said the Communists 

again refused these requests. 
They also refused to invile the

Pampans Witnesses 
A t Airlines Hearing

LONDON -i— (.¡Pi — Britain has 
decided to pay in full install
ments of capilal and interest due 
on the United States and Ca
nadian loans at the end of the 
year, an informed government 
source reported today.

This country could have avoid
ed paying the interest on both 
loans by invoking waiver clauses 
which were written into the 1946 
agreements. In view of its eco
nomic plight, there liad been 
«peculation that it would do so.

Britain is due to pay th e  
United States $51.5 millions in 
capital and $87 million in interest 
on Dec. 31.

Jt is supposed to pay the 01-] 
tawa government $14 million in | 
Canadian dollars in capital and] 
$23.7 million in interest on the 
«ame day.

OWES U. S.
Britain owes the United States 

a total of $1,359 million $3,750 j 
million in new money m a d e 1 
available under the September] 
1916 loan paci and $600 million 
in lend - lease pipeline aid.

Her debt to Canada Jotals $1,-, 
18 « million in Canadian dollars. I

Political factors c l e a r l y  in
fluenced Prime Minister Winston 
Churchill's newly elected Conserv-1 
ative governmepi, ..in reaching, 
thè decisión to pay the’ whole] 
amount due to the Americani 
government.

Churchill and his colleagues 
felt a decision to waive the in; 
terest payment would damage the 
nations prestige in the United! 
States and would weaken their j 
overall bargaining power when' 
they meet President Truman ini 
Washington next month for a re-; 
view of Anglo - American rola- ■ 
tions.

I “ We don't want to hurt any
body,”  he said. “ We have been 
hurt too much ourselves.” 

According to Jeffreys, no fur
ther action has been taken yet. j 
He said the board had no other i 
coach in mind yet and that the 
system would continue to oper
ate as well as it could until the 
boaid could meet to decide upon 
a successor to Sonntag who be
gan his tenure at the beginning]

I of this year's football season. | 
Isefors was suspended f r o m ]

I Class 1-A football at a meeting 
'of the district executive commit-1 
jtee Dec. 3. One dissenting vote 
] was east against Lefors by Cana- [ 
dian officials because of a Lefors 

i protest filed after a Lefors-Cana- 
: dian football game.

Lefors, because of its s i z e ,  j 
must be voted into the district j 
by unanimous consent of th e  
other schools in the league.

A clean bill was given Cana- ' 
dian at a special district meeting, 

¡devoted to the protest which con
cerned the eligibility of two 
Wildcat players. _

‘•"A t tn r ' T m r ~ r  Meeting; Cana-f’ 
dian refused to approve Lefors'i] 
entrance into competition.

Letors school board met with 
Canadian officials late last week' 
to try to seek some means o i l1 
re-entering the district. As yet, I 
Canadian has made no announce- j  
ment as to their intentions. j 

Deadline for final action on 
Lefors status next year is Dec.] 
22 at which time Executive ] 
Committee Chairman L o g a n l 
Cummings of McLean must file 
the names of district participants 
with the Interscholaslic league. 1 

Sonntag wss named head coach 3 
at the Buccanneer school this * 
season, following successful ten- 1 
ures at Seagraves and S o u t h  
Taylor (Tuscola.) His Pirate 
team this year started out sue- !

The Pampa delegation testify-¡sides Bryan, witnesses were ex 
ing on hehalf of Central Air- amlned by representatives o! 
lines’ application for a permanent Central Airlines, Trans - Texas 
certificate to operate t h r o u g h 1 Airlines, Pioneer Airlines and a 
here, paraded 10 witnesses to the representative from the Post- 
stand in Oklahoma City yester- master Genetal’s olfice in Wash
day before the Civil Aeronautics ington.
Board. j Pioneer's examiner was Gener-

By 8 p. m. the last Pampa al Smith, president of the air- 
witness left the stand and the, line which is now seeking a heat-

Kiwanis Clu 
Banquet Du 
Thursday

Annual installation banquet 1 
the Kiwanis chib will bw-4u 
at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in* < 
high school cafeteria. ’ .J 

Officers for 1952 to ba-.l 
stalled are E. L. HendeiH 
president, Clinton Evans, &  
vice president, J. B. McGtlii 
second vice president and Frfcj 
Fata, secretary-treasurer.

Directors for two years a  1 
J. C. Cashion, Foster W h i  la  
Ralph McKinney and Raymoi 
Lay cock. Holdover directors’ a 
Earl Haslam, Walter Dean si 
Howard Buckingham, Sr.

Division thenqe^lor tbs coml 
year wrtit-'be “ Much to ’4 »  
'52.'*

for home in a Cabot Co. plane, and south through Pampa on a 
Pampans who testified earlier left run that would make Dallas the

Amarilloof Okla- ; southern terminal and
northern t e r m i n u s .  The 

north - south route betwen 
two points would be via 

Wichita Falls, Vernon, Pampa and 
Borger.

The Pampa Chamber of Com
merce is now preparing a brief 
for Pioneer's hearing, set tenta
tively for Feb. 1, 1952, in Dallas. 

OTHER CITIES
Other cities appearing before 

the board during the first eight 
days were Borger, Fort Worth, 
She rmarvdie oison, Bonham, Pads, 

centered around convenience and | and Dallas.
necessity to the communities ini Attending the hearing f r o m  
retaining the flight service. Be-1 (See PAMPANS, Page 3)

on the last flight out 
hema City by Central Airlines. ; the 

The hearing, held before CAB 
Examiner Herbert K. Bryan, is those 
going into its ninth day today 
with witnesses from other cities 
along Central's route scheduled to 
take the stand. The line wants 
to give air service to 42 South
western cities on a permanent 
certificate of operations. Central 
has been operating on a tempo
rary permit for two years.

l _  SCOUT BANQUET PRINCIPAL
l ^ l U b  — R- J* Ru*C above, will present

Silver Braver awards at the an- 
Election of officers was held nual meeting of the Adobe Walls 

Inst night at a closed meeting of; Boy Seout council here Friday, 
the local 20-30 club in th e  Rust Is council Explorer chair- 
Schneider hotel. man and a member of the execu-

Named were BiU Miller, presi- ttv* °< <*>e council,
dent: Rudy Marti, vice president! 8Peakpr *®r «*> «esslon will be 
and Bob liHier •erM M .st.s.-m i. Harold W. Lewman ol Dallas.

Erbin Crowell New 
Chamber President 
For Canadian WHEELER — (Special) —  O 

ficials of the Wheeler c o u ig l  
Spring Calf show will m e  e 
Thursday night In the count 
agent's office to make plane fa 
the show. A chairman will b 
elected who will appoint MW 
committees. Ground work pin 
will he made and the date P I 
be set.

The group meeting Thursda 
will include County Agent R. E 
Siegmund, Assistant C o u n t  
Agent Robert l<edbetter, agrieu 
ture teachers from the a c h o o 
over the county and lntereato 
livestock raisers. The first annul 
show was held in April of thi 
year. I s.

I CANADIAN —(Special*— Er- 
j  bin Crowell, former secretary of 
the Canadian Chamber of Com- '
nierce and newly elected member <
of its board of directors, was ' j* ar <-vf 
elected president of the mganiza- 
tion for 1952 at a membership ' %  v
meeting Monday night at the 
Canadian City auditorium.

Crow-ell resigned as C-C sec
retary effective Jan. 1, 1952, to 
become secre;ary-manager of the 
Canadian Valley Production Cred- j a m
it Assn. here. f

He will succeed J. D. (Dave*
Raymond.

Formal >n of officers
for

when the a n n u a l  
banquet tin* Cham-

: ber of Commerce will be held 
at the school cafeteria Secretary ]
of State John Ben Shepperd has 
accepted an invitation to be the 
principal speaker at the affair, is elected

President-elect Crowell was one trom the board 
of th-ee new directors named by vice-president, l 
C-C members in mail balloting Morgan, will b< 
last wees. Others are Tom Hill board from its i 
and Bern Wilson. Retiring mem- C-C Secretary 
bers of the board are President w-ho succeeded 
Dave Raymond, Dr. Rush Sny- office this year, 
der and Vice-President M. A. that capacity fi 
(Nick) Morgan. IB en  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
K z -e l l .  Bil l R a l l i e d ,  Spec K iy ,  W H ^ W  
W i lh e i l  I . a l u l n .  J im Rei. l , and

( h a i r , h e r  o f  c o m  m e i  , - e  | . m  - i d e m

Miami Boy Scout 
Drive Nets $579

Ceremonies are to begin a t 
3 p.m. according to Logan Cum- 

] mings, superintendent of McLean 
schools. Arrangement* this morn
ing were tentative, he said.

One speaker has been selected. 
Mayor F. J. Lander will be one 
of the speakers with another yet 
to be named.

Cummings said the h i g h  
school bond would also take part 
in the brief ceremonies.

Sod will he turned by Milton 
Carpenter, school board c h a i r 
man.

Materials have already begun 
moving in. Building Superintend
ent B u ck Chambers started 
moving lumber in Tuesday with

L  L  Palmer Dies 
Today In Alanreed

L. L. Palmer, father of Coy 
Palmer, manager of radio sta
tion KPDN, died at 10:45 a.m. 
today In his home on McClel
lan creek near Alanreed from a 
heart attack.

Students To Take 
Deferment Tests

WASHINGTON — (/T*) —

Mr. Palmer, a retired farmer, I 
was a long-time resident of Alan- 
reed. A stroke early this morn- | 
Ing was followed by the heart at- | 
tack. He In survived by three 
daughters and two sons.

The baby, named Ann, was 
taken to a hospital in an incu
bator-equipped ambulance. Macy's 
said they would give her a 
layette. Mrs. Hertrich was taken 
to a hospital in another vehicle 

Mother and baby both were 
repotted doing w-ell.

Erhln Crowell

MORE
SHOPPING

PAYS
VFW Post Slates 
Christmas Party

M. H. Wyatt will be master 
of ceremonies Sunday during the 
annual Veterans of Foreign Wars 
Christmas party for underprivi
leged children.

Members will bring 200 local 
children to VFW hall at 6 p.m. 
and later w-ill take them home. 
Each will be given a gift.

BONN, Germany — (/P) — Amer
ican High Commissioner John J. 
McCloy reported to Washington 
today that West G e r m a n s  — 
spurred by Socialist criticism -  
are “ in a mood of impatient re
bellion“  against the occupation 
powers.

But most Germans, McC 1 o y 
said in his quarterly report to 
tl)e State Dept , "have made the 
choice, in iheir own her.rls, to 
identify their lot with that of
the West................

"The difficulties which h a v e  
arisen in Germany's relations

Oil Producing States Meet 
I To Discuss Conservation

WASHINGTON — UP* — The i dents receive the kind of re- 
supreme court will decide in thejligious instruction specified by 
new year two controversial is-j Iheir parents. Children w h o s e  
sues i  involving schools and re-' parents do not request such re
ligion. j  ligiou.s study remain in public

The nine justices agreed yes-¡school for regular classes, 
terday to rule whether public! The appeal questioi 
schools violate the constitution by] Bible reading was f 
releasing students for religious ] New Jersey parents.

regular school posed a New Jersey 
i requir*s the reading

LITTLE  ROCK. Ark. — (/P* — ! ments in oil and gas production 
Governors of two oil producing and conversation.” 
states today discussed possible The Arkansas governor said 
iederai encroachment in t h e he thought unit operation in oil 
field of regulating conservation gas fields, a vital, important step 
of the nation's petroleum r e- in the recovery of waste oil and 
sources. | the conservation of the petro-

Gov. Edward F. Am of Kansas leum resources. ,
and Gov. Sid McMath of Ar-j Unit operation or unitization 
kansas said effective regulatory is a system whereby drillers and 
laws by the states are the surest property and royalty owners in 
way to prevent what they de- an oil producing area agree to 
scribed as interference by the share In profits of wells located 
federal government. on their land.

McMath's remarks came in an (An example of unitization Is 
address welcoming more tnan in Oklahoma City where o i 1 
200 representatives from 2 3 veils are located at v a r i o u s  
slate* attending the 1951 meet- points throughout the city's busl- 
ing of the interstate oil compact r.ess and residential areas. T^jere 
commission persons owning property in a

The two-day convention opened block or section of real estate 
yesterday with variou* panel dis- rhare In the profits of any pro
fusions on technical problems ducer In that area, i
facing the petroleum industry' MUST REVISE LAWS
and states in which oil is a McMath said that state* must] 
major product. 'continue to revise their laws to

McMath, who trheed the his- permit and direct unitazation to ] 
tory of Arkansas' statutes gov- ward conservation of oil. (
erning the conservation of o i l  Unless the states sccept th e  
and natural gas, said: responsibility of keeping t h e i r

" I t  is the duty of the state* law« and regulations up-to-date,
to keep their laws, fules and he said, “ we may find some-
t emulations modern and up-to- agency of the federal government! 
dale so M  to take advantage of ready and willing to atep In and,
Ik. ------- * |_|tau,U«lkal SAVklML BUlimi this i) Hil ZAl lOfl. ‘ I

students
instruction during

„  of at least
Previously, the court agreed to ( five verses from the Old Testa- 

declile whether daily Bible read- nent each school day. It also 
ing in public school«* is permis-] permits, but does not require, the 
Bible under the constitution. [ recitation of the Lord’s Prayer. 

These school practices w e r e  Programs similar to these are

( tTr ÌÀ T M A SLIGHTS GO ON IN ROCKEFELLER p l a z a  — Here’s the scintillati 
efeller Plaza la New York Dee. I t  aa the Ckrtatm aa lights went an for the first til 
on either side along the Channel area from Fifth Ave., to the Plata ire  the C* 
formed of metallic «pray* and plaatic bubbles t o give the effect of falling water, 
dlsplav Is the gt-foot high. 10-ton Christmas tree with 7,aat light» aad ».BOO ptant 
windows of the RCA building form a backgroun d tor the seem. (AT  Wlrephoto)the newest technological develop- «asume thia obligation.
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Consistent ISetcspapers

b e t t e r  JoÉ>s
•y R. C. HOHES

blished daily except Saturday by 
t e I ’ampa New«, Atchison at1 
nerville, Pampa. Texas. Phone 666, 
department«. M E M B E R  OF T H E  

BOCIATED PRESS. (Full Leased 
|re.l The Associated Press is en*

t,iica“ onUSonelui|,0 t ^ *  lor'al'°new.! movement for many years, 
luted in this newtsp y>er as well a»Jj Listen to this from his article: 
"  AP news dispatches. Entered ar*

"Bust Tlie Labor Trusts"
I was rather interested in an ar

ticle s e n t  out by Maurice R. 
Franks under the heading of "Bust 
the Labor Trust!” It will be re
membered that Maurice R. Franks 
was high up in the railroad labor

ond class matter under the act of 
rcb 3. 1878.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
C A R R IE R  In Pampa 25c per week. 

In advance (at off ice . !  S3.00 per 
nonths. SG.-00 per six months, »12.00 

year. Uy mail }7 50 per year in 
[all trading zone: $12 00 per year 
Ttside retail trndinp zone. Price for 

(tie copy 5 cents. No mail order ao

“ In my last article. I  pointed out 
that the union shop concentrates 
power in the hands of a few, giv
ing the Labor Trust a means of 
closing down key industries. The 
danger to our economy in such a 
concentration of power in the 
hands of a few is a present reality, 

ted In localities served by carrierlBut even this purely economic 
!,ver>' danger shrinks to insignificance

when we stop to consider the out- 
We believe that one truth Is al- side threat to our national inde- 
ya consistent with another pendence and the scope of the 

nth. We endeavor to he consist- danger inherent in a monopoly 
^nt with the truths expressed in which, at a flick of the wrist, 
uch Great moral guides as the could be placed at the service of 
olden Rule, the Ten Command- our nations enemies. It is common 

nentg and the Declaration ol In- knowledge that we do have leaders 
dependence. of labor who are in absolute col-

Should we, at any time, be In- lusion with our enemies. To para- 
onsistent with these truths, we l>ze one or n' 0I.e industries at 
Vould appreciate anyone pointing a moment of international crisis 
lit to us how we are Inconsistent! " oulc* be tantamount to crippling

the power of the United States to 
wage war against an aggressor.

"These are hard, cold facts and 
should be faced with implacable 
realism. The American people can
not aflord the growth of trusts.

1th these moral guides.

Lnd Christmas Is
rely Coming
espite the Christmas lights either in industry or in labor. In 

d decorations that have been our own interest and for our own 
tailed In downtown Pampa, safety, we must rise to 'bust the

ispite the Christmas ads i n trust' wherever it rears its fasc.st 
iwspapers and magazines, w c head.
iren't quite sure that th e  "It is far from my intentiort to 
ristmas season had arrived un- suggest the busting of labor un- 
we took a look at the morn- ions, as such, or anything of the 
mail which contained a great sort, because I believe in unions, 

ny letters to Santa Claus in and am proud of the fact that I 
re of tlifs newspaper. belonged to tue unions for thirty
A typical letter was from 7- years.” 
ar-old Paulette Burns of Skelly- 'then he says:

"Unions ba.-,ed on equity and jus
tice for all, form an integral part 
of our American way of life.”

That last slatement is not true. 
It is false. It does not make a par
ticle of difference whether there 
are five men in a labor union that 
combine to keep the least efficient 
from competing with them by

vn. It was well written and 
Icorated with some of Paulette’s 
It  in the form of drawing of 
[ rabbit's head. The letter went 
kp this ■
(“ Dear Santa:

■Please send me a bonny braid 
»11, clothes for the doll, Lassi-
p. diaper bag, or suitcase, and I threats of strikes, or w hether 

baton. I have been a very! p ¡s a large union in which 
girl. Please don't forget a ll1 the workers combine tor this 

|e other boys and girls. If this purpose, the practice— the im- 
too much lor just me, please, mortality, the un-Ai«ericamsm— 

|are it with someone else.'' 1 is just the same in principle. The 
Paulette Burns" j only dilference is degrees. One is 

■We're sure Paulette, that you, just as immoral as the other. One 
pve been a good g ill and your; is just as un-American and just 
(tter has been forwarded to the - as unethical and as uneconomic 
orth Pole where Santa makes i «s the other—it is only more easily 

Is home. We sent it by special] recognized when it is done on a 
Ttindeer mail. ] large scale than when it is done on
lYour requests seem reasonable' a •sma'1, !>cale- 11 ‘s onl> a sn'va11 
V i  when old SI. Nick loads his! '»'cnopoly and only a small inter-
ilgh on Christmas Eve a n d ,  ieienf'e w‘lh al‘ " len ,ha'.1" K *h.e 

Itches up his reindeer, surely moral r.ght to "9abl'sh '  a j■ -- ~ J  ■ i i w h e n  it is done on a small

Baxters Views
DA V ili BAXTER

«S E U D O n vÿ

lere will be a package for Paul 
Ite Burns of Skellytown, Texas. 
■Children have a clarity of view 
|at most of we adults have lost 

tlie hurly - burly of Jiving

scale.
No man, whether he be employ

er or employe, has a moral 
right to either discharge a man 
or to quit a job with the idea of

ommercial houses can s t a r t| hurling the employe or employer, 
leir Christmas advertising early. | „  „  nmn to be dischnrged. the 
Tiey can start them in-the mid-; discharge must he made in the 
|e of the summer if they want. way t^at will injure the worker 
Lit the Christmas season doesn’t the least. If an employe is to quit, 

rrive until little girls like Paul-1 he must quit in a way that will 
Ite begin to think about their I injure the employer the least, and 
Tiristmas stockings and trheck | thus injure the consumer the 
pek over their recent activities, least.

decide whether they've been] We should either repeal the 
>d little girls. i Clayton amendment to the Sher-

|We are somewhat prejudiced man Anti-Trust law that makes 
the subject. We're always pos-1 it >*«»1 for working men and farm- 

live that little girls of sever 1 prs *° combine to interfere with 
thereabouts are always good i an unhampered market or we 

hat’s the age when all the. should repeal the Sherman Anti- 
forld is beautiful and all the Tlusl law altogether, 
lorld is friendly since all] Labor l;nlon* Hurt Everybody

little girls of' Labor unions hurt everybody— 
especially the very ones that they

pe world loves
pven. , - -
Thai s the age when they bask * 'p in«endo«l to help. This 1, true

the smiles of angels a n d ! beCH“ Se lRb° r T T . T  Pr° '. '  n  , ouced any wealth but have pre-
I  i f .  n:,C (  barnilnK wb<> vented billions of dollars from be-
Iways defeats the tearful uragon. , ing CIeated by keeping the least
a u ba ê 80 much, efficient in jobs, by featherbedding
Droadi in the world today has and bv strikes and by non-produe- 
bucnel them. All they ask is tivc.* labor bosses, thus there is
pr a doll and some accessories so much le-s production and thus
J1® doll will have a comlortable, less to divide up, so everyone gets 
fell - clothed existence. j ic s.
lO f course, in some places the; It is true of course that a few 
|orld is not too good for seven- people temporarily can get a high- 
ear-olds. In places like Korea 11 wage by labor union by reduc- 

Ihere man’s unreasonableness to-1 i"K the real wage of everyone
rard man is uprooting them from: else outside of the labor union,
peir homes and sending them ! Rut •‘■(-oner or later this tempor-
old end shivering into dart and [ ar>' advantage of the few becomes j
reary places.
In Iron Curtain countries where 

pey are looked on as fodder foi

so objectionable that we get laws 
like we have today that make it 
illegal for an employer to pay his

state mill designed lo grind whnt >'<’ ,hinks they ar.
ut their souls and moltl au- 
Pmatons.
But even in the dark places,

producing, that is, what he thinks 
they are worth. It eventually 
leads t o st at ism and a planned 
economy whole the production is7, t . j  1 , , « • uiiniii y wiine me iiguultiuii is

U f , n L  , are f,10h- 50 reduced that everyone suffers.bly finding pleasure in innocent There even the tyrant that has
■reams, seeing light through the; control of the government is f ¡11- 
jloom as older folks despair un- rd with fear and has to have a 

hardship.  ̂ j jot ()[ bodyguards around him to
I But in these United States in, keep him front being liquidated, 
he next few’ weeks there W’ill Everyone suffers in the long run 
*  *■ lightening of pressure, a. from anything that, interferes with 

|ghtening of worries as Christ-! a free exchange of goods and ser- 
rtas approaches. Psychologists ] '  ices, 
ray have some fancy names for i 
his spiritual uplift. But we’ 

lever thought it strange.
ust can't live in a world where' 
here's so many seven-year-olds 
Lithout some of the substance of 
Irhich their dreams are made of 
frushing off on you.

When little girls begin think- 
hg of dolls, doll clothes, basi-

vHiBid For A Smile

"Selective" service doesn't sound 
as bad as "slave labor” or “ Invol
untary servitude" but to all prac- 
a tical purposes it
* means tha same
• J m  :V ™  thing. Making it 

the law of the 
land still doesn't 
make it any more 
moral any more 
t h a n  m a k i n g  
theft the law of 
the land would

1 m a k e  stealing
moral—i n l i n e  
with Divine law. 

I certainly hope that the next 
election the American people— 
and by "American" I mean 
believer» in the D e c l a r a t i o n  
of Independence—will put in office 
men with guts enough to abolish 
such an ungodly and un-American 
scheme as universal compulsory 
military service or any other kind 
of forced labor. y

"Selective” service simply means 
that some people have arrogated 
to themselves the power to "se
lect” other people to force into 
servitude—with or without the 
consent of those "selected", most 
of whom have no choice because, 
they are told, while they are old 
enough and responsible enough 
to kill someone, they are not old 
enough and responsible enough to 
vote.

Neither slavery nor invol
untary servitude, except as a 
punishment for crime where
of the party shall have been 
duly convicted, shall exist 
within the United States, or 
any place subject to their Ju
risdiction.
That is the Eighteenth Amend

ment fo the U.S. Constitution. We 
either believe it or we don't be
lieve it, but it’s the law of the land 
and no one has any authority to 
pass any laws contraiy to it. If 
there ever was a law contrary to 
that Amendment it is the one 
authorizing conscription of men, 
and it should be done away with.

What is forcible conscription 
and "draft" and "selective service” 
but a form of slavery, of INVOL
UNTARY servitude? There is no 
question of volunteering and, as 
I said before, most of those forced 
into involuntary servitude have no 
choice. They can't vote. Those of 
us who CAN vote have treated 
these helpless Americans-without- 
rights shamefully by encouraging 
or allowing our representatives 
and Administration to kidnap and 
make slaves of them.

There's a law against kidnap
ping, too, if you or I do it, but 
some of us have said that it's quite 
all right for the GOVERNMENT 
to do so. Some of us have placed 
our benign blessing upon the "dem
ocratic” Wilson, F.D. Roosevelt 
and Truman administrations in al
lowing them—through their Anna 
Rosenbergs—to reach out and seize 
our young men, forcing them into 
INVOLUNTARY SERVITUDE, in 
direct defiance of the Constitution 
of lhe United States. In permitting 
this, we have given our approval 
to setting aside the American 
principle of individual liberty and 
substituting for it law by dictator
ship, whoever happens to be in 
Washington making up and en
forcing laws by whim and fiat, 
whether Constitutional or not.

INVOLUNTARY SERVITUDE 
shall NOT EXIST In America, ac
cording to our basic law, except 
as a PUNISHMENT FOR CRIME.

What on earth "crime” have our 
young men committed that they 
should be “punished” by forcing 
them info involuntary servitude? 
What monstrous thing have they 
done that they must be compelled 
to kill and be killed by orders of 
the Trumans and Marshalls and 
Anna Rosenbergs In Korea and 
Europe or wherever the dictators 
choose to send them in “police 
actions” and undeclared wars. 
Remember, for instance, that the 
Constitution also gives Congress 
the sole power to declare war, yet 
Congress has never declared war 
In Korea. The New Dealers and the 
Rosenberg woman just grab men 
and send them there. They're kill- j 
ing and getting killed, whether 
they are in a "war” or not.

Bernard Baruch and his fol- j 
lowing in our government are at ] 
least consistent. They want legis- j 
tatlon (Constitutional or not) to 
go further and draft EVERYBODY 
and all wealth and industry. You 
can't do that, of course, since there 
must be somebody to DO the draft- | 
ing and that somebody necessarily j 
becomes a dictator. But if you can 
draft some people there Is no rea
son why you can't draft most peo
ple. "What's sauce for the goose 
is sauce for the gander.”

The alternative is to BE AMERI
CAN and DRAFT NOBODY. Un
less we have a definite change at 
the coming elections, the present 
policies will be carried out step 
by step and everybody (except the 
dictators) will be drafted. Then 
we will no longer have a free 
America but a nation of slaves, 
of conscripts. COMMUNISM.

How About Those Clotor
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TO £TRlVf FOR INCREASE OF
their own wealth,
WHICH MAKE 
THEIR NATION 
WEALTHY—
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British People HÌnre Ho Say 
In How Country Is Governed

By WESTBROOK PEG LER
LONDON — Hie British House of 

Commons Is ad
vertised as the 
best legislature 
in the world. It 
has Its points, but

M AYBE  
Y ’BETTER 
TELL SOME 
OF OUR Own 
FOLKS HOW 
IT WORKS

some ancient and honorable rep» 
Iment standing at the oomere in 
white leather breeches, h i g h  
boots, helmets and plumes. A  
detective or plalnclothesman front 
Scotland Yard, which Is Just 
across the street, had smuggled 

I t s  - reputation'four of us Americans In, ahead 
stands only for. of thousands of loyal B r i t  o n  a 
lack of intelligent who were standing in a  misty 
challenge. | rain in a  wide cue a  mile long.

A  booklet that We peld him about $10, which 
I  bought in the he had to split with a  Sam 
long corridor run- j Weller in a cap and soiled rain- 

ntng past Westminster hall, which! coat who had heard Floyd Gib- 
i* an annex of the House, says, ' 'W » ( bona's American accent as we 
the people ultimately decide how'walked along a  gloomy street 
the country shall he governed." and had solicited our business. 

They, the people .decide noth-jit seemed unthinkable that a  
of the kind. "  j member of that Impeccable corps

„  •' declsjjns are made, first,jot cops, whom we first met la
through political parties which' shorlock Holmes, could stoop to 

. committed to pur e , ¡ such  business. But there w e  
Hitlerian National Socialism. The) were, homing into the line 
Labor party was. And any ruling] through a  cloakroom of the 
party promotea ite program with- House of Commons.

0f % L r**pe,cli lor 8o my awe was qualified by a  
o r^ th l mild’ *k«Ptle* l reservation this

’ <nTh Ch !  "¡recent afternoon as I  waited off
for ’ P  £tt y l t o  one ■lde> « P  Crave. . “ m ,Parti*# I ceremonies with which th e

ifter^election ! « »u se  of Commons adorns someafter election, the party in pow- of lu  TOUtine acUol),.

ing c 
The

party in
er delegatee judicial, and even 
legislative power to c a b i n e t  
members in command of divi
sione of the bureaucracy. These 
cabinet ministries, in turn, dele
gate power to minor bureaucrats. 
And the people • have no more

About ISO men and women 
gathered in a  rotunds on two 
aides of an invisible line, wait
ing. In a  few minutes a  tall

a n d
A »

man in a black uniform a I 
military cap with a  patent leal

; « t  "  bi"  • a - ' . w  «■
hole makers in the private em -'lir lt HeUtenMt . l
pire of Dave Dubiniky. I S Z s h h J T E L S

Self - acknowledged authorities, 1 „ A . 
who constantly pelt this decrepit, At b>at a ll^the ^ S iT v e r s  ••
negligent and seedy institution1 w in d i™  even thl.with new-mown rnsp-n a t a la* including even this office* andwun new-mown rose-p e t a 1 8 »«•, w h h « » .  ___________■
merely because it is British, 
can’t even agree whether a 
member of Parliament does or

several tall bobbies, uncovered. 
Down a  corridor, In s t a t e l y ,  
tread, came a man called a 
“messenger,” in evening dress with

L O O K I N G
S I D E W A Y S

By WHITNEY BOLTON

•in« college student wan called to | 
(he dean's office.

Dean —1 hear a report that you keep 
barrel of win© in your room. Don't 

jou  know that Is against the rules?
Vouth —Yes. sir. But before I came 

hack this term my doctor told me a 
LP tne » m l  v,0 t „ « 0 l , . ’ . li t t le  w’lne every day would Improve
r e , a n “. batons, b ig  peop le  go ,  my health and make me strong.
%cK in their memory to child* | Dean—Wen, has it done so?

and the pleasant recollect Youth—Absolutely. When the barrel 
ona overshadow and dim the rome ln 11 Wft" heavy that two 
nno rtan re  nf th<» i.AnMn "trong truckmen were required andti oubles that , rouldn t even tip one side of it. Now 
eset the world. I I find I can easily lift it and move It
We ve grateful to P a u l e t t e 1 around the room.

Burns and all the o ther  young-' —0—
srs who have w ri t t en  Santa  1

Hsus for assuring us that old' Visitor—Say, would you wutch this
pt. Nick will soon be w ith  us. I Lax (or & couple of minutes?

i A . r v —------------ '—  — -------- I Native—Sir! I h a p p e n  to ba the
IO P5Y  Gladys P a rk e r 'ma>or of ,hl* town.

________ _____________  Visitor—That »  all
IP R IV A TE .C O R P O R - 
AL. SERGEANT. 
L IE U T E N A N T  
CAPTAIN, M A J O P .j 

I C O L O N E L ,G E N -
I e r a l . p o l i-  ‘
In C IA N '-O H j 
1 P H O O E Y A s

’ J )
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all rlirht, I'll trust
you.

Complainant—I’ve be.n l e l t l n t  
threatening letters throush the mall. 
Isn't there a law against that?

l*ost-Office Inspector—Of c o u r s e  
there is. It's a very serious oftense 
to send threatening letters. Have you 
any Idea who's doing It?

Complainant—Sure. The B u m p u a 
Furniture Company.

Harry—See here, 1 Just can't stand 
seeing yeu kiss that girl any morel 

Charlie—Don t you like It?
Hsrrv—No-ifs sit- girl*
An Italian shopkeeper received a 

Black Hand lettar, reading:
"Leave $50u ln cigar box al back 

door be fora Sunday Bight er we will 
si cal your wiia.”

He placed a cigar box at back door 
containing a note which statad:

"Ns got to »Soo but I Uka-a your 
propstUh,”

Two Irishmen on a tandem bicycle 
at last got to the top of a steep hill.

Pat—That was a stiff climb.
Mike—It sure was. And If I hadn't 

kept the brake on we would have 
gone hack for sure.

Mother—What do you like moat In 
the church. Junior? (on. their way 
home from the services).

Junior—I like best where they pass 
around tha money. I only got a dime 
this time though. (Turning to his 
father) How much did you get, Dad?

Mother—How would you like to go 
to the country for a while this sum
mer, Junior?

Junior—I don't want to go where 
they've got thrashing machines. It’ s 
bad enough to pe thrashed by hand.

Man—How's your Insomnia?
Friend—Worse and worse. I can't 

sten sleep when It s time to get up.

Young Man—Uncle (who thouitht 
that his guardian supplltd him rather 
sparingly with (pocket-money) la 
Washington's head still on the dollar? i 

Uncla—o f couraa It la. you stupid 
lad! Why do you aak that?

Young Mar. -Bscauae Itvjs now such 
a length of time since I saw one.

4
Father—Mabel, that young man of 

yours stays too late when be calls. 
Ha.-n’t your mother something to 
ecy to you about that?

»label—V«s, father-mother ears 
men haven’t changed a Mu

Yesterday I began th* story ot 
the 35-year-old Chinese woman 
who lives in sin-drenched Macao 
and smites the Chinese Commun
ists hip and thigh. Today, I want 
to tell you where she came from 
and how it all started. My in
formation is the McCoy, the Macao 
McCoy.

The family goes far back, gen
erations, in Chinese piracy. When 
her famed grand-aunt died, our 
heroine's mother Inherited five 
squadrons of Junks and the men 
to man them. Men with thick 
thighs tied up in a swirl of dirty 
cotton, men who could throw a 
knife or trigger a gun with swift 
ease and competence. Between 1920 
and 1930, the mother, by means 
best Imagined than described, add
ed 40 small steam vessels to the 
Ileet. It is amusing that once, 
more for fun than gain, she stole 
a ferryboat complete with passen
gers. It became probably the only 
hot ferryboat in world history.

This fleet became a threat to 
the China coast and a certain 
nation, unused to such threats, 
ordered the fleet sunk by destroy
ers. It was sunk. The current drag
on lady inherited what was left 
afloat — not much. She also in
herited a tradition and she used it 
to rebuild from scratch. She re
built well—as international banks 
and 1,000 bobbing junks testify. 
She realized, once she had re
built, that piracy is a doomed 
fancy In a tough, modern world. 
She gave it up and used her junks 
to carry cargo along the China 
coast, in and'out of Hong-Kong, 
in and out of Macao. As she need
ed crews, she turned to the dis
organized armies of Chiang Kai- 
shek and recruited her very real
istic and rough boyos.

She is a g a m b l e r  — at sea, 
where blood and life are the 
stakes. Ashore, where it is done 
with money. She gambles for 
thousands and neither the winning 
nor the losing can make a change 
in her calm, lovely and serene 
face. It is like carved ivory, 
smooth and cool and intelligent. 
But when the going gets rough 
and tommy-guns are spitting in 
the night or in the dawn of the 
mysterious coasts she raids, her 
ordinarily deep, modulated voice 
becomes shrill and commanding. 
Orders leap from it and her curt 
Chinese dialect whips like a laah. 
Not one of her 40,000 men would 
dare to hesitate.

Her women, too, are fighters 
and maulers. Her 2,000 Burmese 
women guerillas-the Jungle Cats 
of Burma, she calls them with a 
smile — are hunting down Com- 
muniits with a will and a deter
mination to exterminate. Not to 
quell, to pacify or haggle with— 
but to exterminate. Their claws 
are keen daggers, suddenly knot
ted ropes tight around necks or 
explosive pistols. But mostly they 
kill like cats — with a quick, si- 
1 t leap and then a rip.

She hates Communists with ex- 
tr 9 virulence. She ran sit in 
her Macao home, at ease ln a 
Paris lounging suit, and offer re
freshment In honeyed tones — or 
yell out a murderous command. 
She is determined to rip Com
munism out of her private corner 
of the earth and seems to be doing 
well at her job. She insults them, 
harasses them, chases them, drowns 
them, shoots them and carves 
them — or Aas all of these things 
done for her. It comes to the same 
end: dead Communists.

Her junks operate out of the 
mouth of the Pearl River, along 
which she owns land. This Is the 
hideout and main base of her large 
fleet. Her 20,000 men of the sea 
and 20,000 men of the land, all 
fighters, comprise perhaps the 
most serious threat to Commun
ism now operating with the lone 
exception of the United Nations 
forces ln Korea.

The dragon lady, the authentic, 
genuine quill model for all of the 
dragon ladies of the comic strips, 
has no need for Jet planes or atom 
bombs. She has her own way of 
operating and her hear-all end see- 
all Is the whispering peninsula of 
Macao, that dot of land that smells 
of evil and Intrigue
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Supreme Court Justices Are 
Eager For Vinson's Position

By RAY TUCKER , on this question may seem in
WASHINGTON — The frequent, discreet or embarrassing to the

should represent hts district, his and b re e ze , with a
party, hla own moral and politi-|giK chajn «.d ing in a  medallion
n„ °TiM»l|VOt*th W!>°i §*• sizeofasaucerput him over. Usually, t h e i r '  Kman nrncuiinn h *
votes elect persons who are total
strangers to .hem, chosen b y
other strangers in party head’

mention of Chief Justice Frefi 
Vinson of K e n .  
tucky as a presi- \ 
dentisi possibili- 1 
ty in event of a 
Truman retire
ment has caused : 
such a stirring of } 
ambition among j 
his associate jur
ists that person-1 
al a n d  judicial 
harmony m a y

eight black - robed men on the 
high tribunal, it should be noted 
here that personal and political 
considerations enter into the 
naming of a chief justice as fully 
ns they do into any other parti- 
ran appointment. There is noth
ing sacrosanct abcut these nomi
nations.

A President normally consults 
party bigwigs about filling vacan
cies, seeking to gain whatever ad
vantage he can for himself and

be jeopardized until the questlon the party. incumbents frequently
*■ .,” solv*®  , . . propose or oppose names on tha

Although only four members o f, white House roster, as they did 
.<he court are considered to os ln advance of. the appointments 
in the running as Vinsons sue- -t  the late JusU ce9  Taft
cessor, »should he be nominated anfj stone. Sectional and religious 
by Trumanless Democrats n e x t  considerations sometimes influ- 
July, there is not a single one the selection.
of his eight colleagues who is, ______
not eager for elevation to the AMBITIONS — j n short, a man 
highest honor a judge can attain doeg not become immune to per- 
barring the presidency. | zonal or political ambitions and
. r  . , „  I motives, or even to h u m a n
ADVANTAGE — Lest speculation irailtles. aim ply because he goes

on the bench. This has been 
especially true ever since Frank
lin D. Roosevelt dragged the 
court into sharp political con
troversy with his court - packing 
proposal.

Moreover, both F. D. R. aed 
Mr. Truman, by assigning mem
bers to outside tasks, have strip
ped this tritAinal of the aloof
ness and dignity it once enjoyed 
and merited.

Thus, as a result of Vinson’s 
Indirect Involvement In p a r t y j  
politics, and in view of the char-' 
acter of the court, a behind-the- 
robing-chamber rivalry animates 
and excites his colleagues. I

quarters in London. The proposi
tion is strongly advanced t h a t  
the people should not be inti
mately a c q u a i n t e d  w i t h  
their parliamentary represents’ 
tlves. Ten M. P .’s reside in their 
“ constituencies

I  am not the one who dis
covered the practice of delegating 
judicial and legislative authority 
to bureaucrats. I  thought I  was, 
but I  learned that there was 
a good deal of literature on the 
theme. This literature deals with 
a condition which has g r o w n  
markedly worse since the disci
ple« of Karl Marx took over 
the government in the name of 
the Labor party, which la actual
ly a Socialist party.

As I  was passing through the 
long corridor leading to t h e  
lobby of. the House, I  looked 
down a wide stair into a great 
vaulted chamber called Westmin
ster hall. This was where hla 
late majesty, King George V, had

small procession. He had a  
cate, scholarly face. He 
square turn to hla 
strode through the double rank 
of atrangers to the door of the 
Commons. Next came a man in 
similar dress bearing the official 
mace. This is a  gold or gilded 
club, a symbol of royal authority, 
hollow ln both the material and 
the symbolic senses. If It were 
solid, a giant wrould stagger un
der the weight. And the poor 
sick King, who has just had a  
lung taken out and was stuck 
with his miserable job only by 
his brother’s default, has no 
authority at all. The speaker fol
lows the man with the mace 
who is called the serjeant,
spelled with the “J ." The speak
er is the ideal picture of the 
British judge. In black r o b e s  
with his train • bearer gently 
holding aloof the folds of his 
vestments like an aoolyte in a  
religious procession. With t h o 
laps of his wig, made of gray 
wool drooping in mournful rip- 
plea down to hla shoulders like 
the ears of a bloodhound, “ Mr.lain in state. I had “seen his 

Coffin there with member, of.
stripe, would be horrified by hla the House and the prayer must

The Doctor
Say s

By EDGAR P. JORDAN M. D.

selection. Hla public pronounce’ 
ments on world problems, es
pecially Russia,- make him anath
ema to them. It is doubtful if 
the White House would dare to

be said before any “ strangers’* 
may enter the galleries. All per
sons not members are “ strang
ers.”

The speaker is a member se

mes, or nemorrnoias, are one of 
the most common disorders of this 
day and age. Bleeding Is perhaps 
the most frequent 
sign of this condi. 
t i o n. Generally 
there is no severe 
pain though Itch
ing is frequent.

If such warning 
s i g n a l s  are ig
nored, the bleed
ing is likely not 
only to keep on
but w i l l  g e t  ___________
worse. Sometimes 
hemorrhoids develop suddenly af
ter some strain, but more often 
they set ln gradually.

Hemorrhoids are clusters of en
larged veins at or around the out
let of the rectum. They may be 
Internal or external. Chronic con
stipation, a long-continued cough, 
childbirth, and muscular strain 
from work are examples of what 
will tend to slow down the flow 
of blood through the hemorrhoidal 
veins and favor their enlargement.

I f  untreated, the hemorrhoids 
become larger and larger and more 
symptoms develop. Painful ulcers 
and cracks may form which adds 
to the discomfort.

The treatment of pile* Includes 
avoidance of chronic constipation, 
ir  unnecessary muscular strain, 
3nce hemorrhoids have developed, 
however, this is not enough to 
nake the veins return to their nat- 
iral state. Other things have to be 
lone.
H RGERY 18 BEST

Usually the best treatment Is bv 
surgery. T he enlarged veins are cut

SENIOR — The four men who 
are known to believe themselves 
entitled to promotion to the C. J. | 
assignment are Justices Hugo La
fayette Black of Alabama. Stanley | 
Forman Reed of Kentucky, Rob
ert Houghwout Jackson of New 
York, and William Orville Doug
las cf Washington. All four were 
suggested when V i n s o n  was 
brought in from the outaide by 
Mr. Truman in 1946.

Black ia the senior of t h e  
court, as well as one of Its most 
able and hard-working members. 
But he and Mr. Truman have 
never been close friends. More
over. the fact that he hails from 
Alabama would not mean that 
his selection would be politically 
helpful. He is 66 years old, which 
makes him fairly near the re
tirement age of 70.

FAVORITE — Reed ranks sec
ond to Black ln seniority. His 
resignation haa been expected for 
some time, but hla recent re
covery of health inclined him to 
remain on. Now that there ia 
the slightest chance of his be
coming a Chief Justice, he will 
not quit until the question ia 
settled. He Is 66, which may 

out. Surgery does not fuarantee J-feopardiie his chances.

brave that prejudice. Douglas is lected by agreement of both sides 
63. jfor his impartial job. He goes in-

------- . | to a vacuum after he is chosen,
CONSERVATIVE — It is prob-1 withdrawing from all political 
able that Justice Jackson would' groups and from the company 
also be the choice of Mr. Vinson, I of members V  all parties. Hia 
who would naturally be consulted j existence is (comparable to that 
about a successor by Mr. Tru-j of a major league baseball urn- 
man, if there should be a vacan-1 pire back home. The justices of 
cy next year. ' our Supreme Court used to ob-

Although they have not always serve a simitar propriety. Since 
agreed on the court, both are of I Rooaevelt loaded that bench with 
the quiet, conservative type. No, his own kind you find them 
ether appointment would so com-1 lushing at Washington cocktail 
mend both Mr. Truman and Mr. | tarns, shooting off their l o u d  
Vinson to influential legal, fi- bazoos at conventions of tha 
nancial and business Interests in jd O f taking on odd jobs of po- 
New York and elsewhere. litical dirty work, such as Justice

That would be an important'Roberta's trick for Roosevelt in 
consideration in a presidential the Pearl Harbor investigation, 
year, and it will figure impor- and packing cabinets and bureaus 
tantly in any conversations the'with their covert proteges as 
President and the Chief Justice Felix Frankfurter haa done, 
may have on the question. 1 <To be continued tomorrow)

Famous Structure
Answer to  Proviouo Putzlo

that the veins will not enlarge 
again. Therefore, It Is advisable to 
take whatever steps necessary to 
avoid a recurrence.

An interesting question on the 
treatment of hemorrhoids come* 
from L.L. S., who says “I am 
troubled with hemorrhoids, and 
have obtained relief by injections. 
Now I am told that this is a bad 
practice which may cover up symp
toms of cancer. Other doctors dis
agree with thia What Is your opin
ion?”

When symptoms of hemorrhoids 
are present the person should be 
carefully tested for cancer. When 
this is done there should be ao 
reason for confusing the tyvo.

Injection treatment in the hands 
ot those who are familiar with the 
method and, for selected patients, 
may be all right, though apparent
ly In recent yean, It has been los
ing (a favo r jo  surgery.

The lawyers’ favorite would be 
Justice Jackson of New York, 
who is considered to have the 
most brilliant legal mind on the 
court Contrary to President Tru
man's failing memory in t h i n  
instance, he Is the man sug
gested for the Stone vacancy by 
tlie late Charles Evans Hughes. 
Jackson's other assets are h 1 n 
age — he la 60 — and hia 
New York background.

IMPETUOUS — “Cowboy BUI' 
Douglas is the darling of the 
FO-called "liberals. ” especially as 
they are represented by th e  
Americans -for Democratic Action, 
which speaks -for the Roosevelt 
faction of the party. Mr. Tru
man's growing dislike of that 
impetuous group, however, may 
not help the Douglas ambition*.

Court cop-crvativee, as wall as 
politicians and lawyers of that

HORIZONTAL
. 1,5 Depicted 

famous 
structure, —
of th e ------

10 Negligent 
12 Celestial 

beings
14 Literary jits
15 Terror
17 Make laca 
IS Exist
1» It is i n ------ ,

Greece
21 Negative reply
22 Italian river 
24 Seed vessel*
26 Caudal 

appendage
27 Angers
28 Tellurium 

(symbol)
» F i s h
10 Footlika part
51 Registered 

nurse (ab.)
22 Kind
23 Exchange 

premium
2« Otherwise 
27 Repair 
22 Two (prefix) 
20 Slanders 
45 Board (ab .)
4« Dined
48 Tiindcd ¿state 
40 Mineral rock 
50 Sea nymph
52 Harvesting

54 ftavee
55 Cast off 

VERTICAL
1 Classes

3 Tropical plant
4 Glimpse  
SRested
6 Peruvian 

Indian
7 Giant king of

2 Sains »
9 Defame 4

10 Seaport ln 
Morocco

11 Membranous 
pouch

12 German 
engraver

25 Fruit 
20 Mora

courteous 
22 Closed car 
24 Native 

10 Direction (ab.) 35 Stranger 
10 Bothered 40 Give forth
20 Aphorisms 41 Passing
22 Saltoeters fancies 

. e

42 Any
43 Unruly crow
44 Goddess of 

discord
47 Age 
40 Poem 
01 Half an cm 
52 “Granita 

State” (ab.)

I

• ' B

& & & .



Service Stations 
Held Inspectant To 
Our Way Qf Ute

Vital
Statistica
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P A M P A N S  ^  Z
(Canti&usil From Page One) *knLK1 

Pampa War*: Farrl* Oden, chair- 
man of the aviation committee !•
of the chamber; Charles Cook, V j 3 S O l i n G -  
chamber présidant, Hugh Bur» 
asttt, chamber vie* - president I
E. 0. Wedge worth, chamber man- a h \
ager; Gene lidwelt, oil f i e  IS  )
supply house manager; M. M. .
Moyer, manager of Fisher - Pan- 1 I  A  
handle Grain Elevator; Jim Mc- I

nut, .A
HOSPITAL NOTES 
HIGHLAND GENERAL  
ADMISSIONS 

George Flaherty 
Mrs. Fern Coeaei. eio Faulkner

i  l  ■ 8 0 5 .  r t f t .n d l.
Mrs. Mary Moore, 438 N. Cuy-

ler
Mary Ann Kindle, M l E. Gor

don
Mrs. Florence Moore, Me Elm  
Mrs. Haael Chi*urn, IU  Ro

berta
Mrs. Ena caekey, ago N. Carr
Ufa Mall MATlnUHi« '

Mrs. t .  P. Carlaon will be to A boy, Larry Olea, was bora to 
charge of the program at t h e  ¡* f - “ • D - Upton, 1000 s.
Ladles Aid soclsty which meats * tm.mi

P “ • y  ^  ***• weighed T pounds,' U  ounces7
UiH' M r,‘ A roh* ®°rl,y  *** Grand pa rsnts are Mr. and Mrs. B. 
twlrt,Me- B. Hlgglnbothorn, M l S. Nelson,

Andy Clifton e piece Swing and Mr. and Mrs. M. X. Upton, 
Band will play Southern C l u b  llo  I .  Starkweather.
Itot. nlte Dec. ISth and Tuce. nltc.j Anything to marble, table tops, 
Dec. nth. ! repairs, polishing, cutting, earving.

Rummage Sale, m  w . Rings- SMS, L. P. Ford, 
mil), Fraser Blcto., sponsored byi Red Cooker puppies ready tor 
oouplee class, First Methodist Christmas. Eligible to registration. 
Church Sat. Dee. It. ¡See at 704 Magnolia.

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Giles, ao- SCRATCHPAD BARGAIN while 
companied by Mias Susie Fillman, I U»ey to s t -«  M  a  I  to scratch pads 
left Pampa Friday for a weekend; « « > •  *™f ntwsprtnt paper » l bs .  
trip to Dallas. Giles will visit his £>r « c .  *•  #*• J»o- Pempo News 
■ister who is undergoing surgery, Commercial Dept.

--------  ------ > o  your Pam
Call No. t be-

City commissioners lat« 
terday gave the Pampa Ai 
Radio Opern tort' club porr

Clintock, chief of the Pampa of
fice of the Teats RtUrond Com- 
mission; Jack Dunn, representing 
the R. G. Hughes Interests; 
B. Roy Smith, Pampa Daily Naws 
publisher and Ally. Joe Gordon,i Mrs. Noil MoOowan, I»i4 Fred

eric
Mrs. Beth B o w m a n ,  IMO 

Hamilton
C. M. Tucker, 817 N. Christy 

DISMISSALS
Mrs. Betty Haddock and baby

girl, TIB N. Hobart 
Mrs. Wanda Talley, Miami 
Phyllis Jean Powell, 708 N. 

Banks
Wsyne Phillips, 418 N. Sumner 
Mrs. S a l l y  Willingham, «It  

Hughes
Beverly Jean Rlttsr, McLean

who preaemsd the Pampa wit
nesses as they took the stand.

Although tho bearing to still 
going on, the Pampa delegation, 
through Wedgeworth, reported 
they believed C e n t r a l  has a 
strong case. Following the hear
ing Bryan will return to Wash
ington. make out his report, and 
turn it over to CAB. The CAB  
will then make its decision which 
is expected to take two to three

burned two weeks ago.
The commlMton »aid it waa 

granting the permission providing 
the group erected a “good look
ing” building and that It would 
not be used tor commercial pur- there. Before returning to Pampa 

K  ' Monday Mrs Giles ami Miss Fill-
I  men attended the Ice Revue of 

y - A a k  W  IBBB in which Sonja Henle starred.
\  Andy Clifton S piece Swing Band
1  Wjw play Tuesday Nlte Dec. 18th

LLOYD KUNTB a dm. COd> parson. Southern Club.
. . .  director Bakad Turkey with dressing and

, v  Q"  ***• trimmings Thursday. Only
om y?h. Mto’ c Z m & J i r X  N *  room‘ * * * ’
let of the Taxes Service Station 
ssn., told members of the Qray ^
■tintv aasnriatinn Uniutiv lb el admitted to Highland denars! hos-

aotlvltloe of the Santa Fe district, 
George Newberry, chairman, has 
announced. Three camps for too 
Scouts are planned during IMS. 
Chase will be in charge of ar
ranging plans tor each outing.

posas.
W ILL REMODEL

This morning Herman Whatley, 
a radio club trustee, said the 
group intends to not only srect

Wheeler Students - 
To Record Program

the building, but also to remodel 
it to a point where it will be 
more than a “good looking” struc
ture. Me added it would be re
painted, and lined with sheet 
rock as well as "fixed up" in J 
other respects. The group has a! 
number of men skilled in the 
various crafts of eroding and1

Youth Fined On 
Destruction Count

BANK FOUNDER DIES
TEM PLE -  GP1 -  A. L. Flint, 

■r.. is, founder of too Temple 
National bank, dltd at his home 
from them to start a new bank in 
34 persons, hoping to raise 380,000 

In 1910 Flint drew up a list of 
bare mat night.

numbers will be directed by Mrs. 
Patrick Boddy and will lnalude 
the grade school and high school 
choruses. School will be dismiss
ed DSC. I i  tor the Christmas 
holidays and reconvene Dee. Il, 
BUpt. W. O. Garrick announced 

this week.

CONOCO Ne. 1
admitted to Highland denoral hos
pital tor treatment of a baok 
l lecture received last Saturday inTwanty-yaar-old BlUy Joe Bush, 

Pampa, today was fined $100 and 
boats in county court tor destruc
tion of property.

Also Involved was a toon-age 
hoy who waa paroled to too
juvenile officer.

Bush waa accused of cutt'ng 
s  booth with a knife in the Em
pire calc, 118 £. Cuylor, last

Funeral Scheduled 
For Mrs. Campbell

Funeral for Mrs. Bertha E. 
Campbell, 74, who died yester
day in Worley hospital, h a v e  
been tentatively set tor Thurs
day in the Francis Avs. Church 
Of Christ, Pampa.

Kirk-Mason Funeral home of 
Wheeler is in charge of arrange
ments. Burial will be in Kirk
land, Texas.

Mrs. Campbell is survived by 
four daughters: M r s .  W. B 
Johnston, Victoria, Texas; Mrs. 
Luther McWhorter, W h e e l e r ;  
Mrs. J. H. Cook, Pampa; Mrs. 
Bruce Denham, Shamrock; one 
son, George H. of Butte, Mont.; 
two brothers, Will White. of 
Arkansas; Albert White, 8  a 11- 
flowere, Calif.; two eietsre, Mrs. 
Laura Brown, Victoria, T e x a a; 
Mrs. Myrtle Shoats. Racero, Tex
as; IS grandchildren and eight 
great-grandchildren.

Palmer And KPDN 
Win BAB Award

For Better Living 0 ? '
For all the family to enjoy

SU PREM E
(Continued Front Page One) 

countridb issued a joint state
ment. They said:

“ We were rather disappointed 
in the tone of Mr. Vlshlnsky’a 
speech. He did, however, rec
ognise the work of the sub- 
committee (Big Four) as useful 
end we shall continue our at
tempts to enlarge the areas of 
agreement.

Vishinsky said today toeaaoret 
Big Four disarmament t a l k s ,  
which ended Mondsy, had ac
complished two useful things:

1. They hed made the positions 
of Russia on the one hand and 
Britain, France and the United 
States on the other crystal clear.

2. Rome secondary differences 
had been removed.

This latter apparently referred 
to the Big Four agreement to set 
up toe new commission, whteh 
is supposed to prepare a' world 
disarmament treaty. The B l g 
rcu r reported yesterday, h o w 
ever, that they were in complete

Â ement on what the com- 
i should put in the treaty.

Ooy Palmer and Radio Station 
KPDN have been awarded third

Srize In a  nationwide “ R a d i o  
eta Results Contest, sponsored 

by the Broadcast Advertising Bu
reau in New York.

William B. Ryan, of BAB, In 
announcing tha award said the 
selection was made tor Palmer'e 
Sunshine Dairy programs: T h a  
Sunshine Man In the morning* 
and Lullaby Lane in the eve
ning«. Judgement on the contest 
was based on actual results turn
ed in by radio advertisers on 
their experience In getting re
sults by broadcasted advertising.

A plaque for the rating will 
be sent to K PD N  end Palmer

V ÍS H IN S K Y  W
(Continued from Page I )  

munlet party membership. Rem
ington waa alleged to have lied 
in saying he was never a mem-

m O C T O R  T O A S T «  '  D I N N K W A t t

oOc
W eokly

W ook ly
W e o k ly  •  

Comp»*»
lor 8 la pretty O '** 
dlnaerwor*. . « * * ,

her of the Communist party.
Remington has before the court 

an appeal against several aspects 
of the circuit court opinion he 
says were unfavorable to him. 
He claimed the first p e r j u r y  
indictment was faulty And should 
have been thrown out. The Su
preme Court did not rule yes
terday on that appeal. But, while 
this appeal is pending, Reming
ton has been indicted again, on. 
new charges • -  that her lied In 
testimony at the perjury trial. 
The government wanted to drop 
the old charge, and bring Rem
ington to trial on the new in-

In one of the calmest and least 
vitriolic speeches he has ever 
made in the United N a t i o n s ,  
Vishinsky said the peoples of the 
world expect an end to the 
erms race and "our task is to 
remove the divergencies” between 
the Bast and West.

He celled for the general as
sembly to end "toe deadlock 
which has prevailed tor f i v e  
years" by adopting the - Soviet

F > i i - P c .  #
WEST BEND 
ALUMINUM

PAM PA a
OPEN S:M - SHOW StSS 

—  Now E  Thors. —

' Richard Greene ‘ 
Barbara Hale

"LORNA DOONE"
In Color

Also Two Cartoons ■

l / B l » v *  H  open 1:4*
m - '  PHOm IM- Adm. 9c-*4e
NOW •  THURSDAY 

THEY'RE IN LOVE... 
W j ® - - ___AND TERRIFIC! D O R M E Y E R

S U N B E A M  IR O N

50c $ 1 1 ®
W**kly
a it tomo *c sentisi dial |
all fabrics. *0 0> eomfoita)

for a bull consigned by George 
Mousel of Cambridge, N#b. PR E S T O

$12»5dy * * ■
_H . , > i r  prese»»

Pay Only 50c 
WeeklyWeekly

Electric D*ri>
I k e " * “  h_ * aA .
Droto-Awor -

Legal Publications
M JlltlS  Ur A rrD iL A  n u «  * w .

MAKE OIL AND A8 MINERAL

TO A LL  PERSONS^terssted In the 
above minor or m* «state:

You are hereby notified that I have, 
on the JOth day of December, A.D. 
1851, filed with the County Court of 
tira y County, Texas, an application 
for authority to make and exeoute an 
on, sae and mineral, lease on that 
certain real eatate belonging to such 
miner, deacrlbea as follow»:

An undivided one-fourth (% ) Inter
est la Section No. one (I ). In Block 
C-», CC8D a RGNO By. Go. Survey 
in Gray County. Texaa, aublect to a 
life estate In and to one- third <%)M!? JJST U V W
TrinwUh, being tha same land* and 
interest* therein 'described to eaM

Vha't^ruSi L. Parker, Judge of tho 
County Court of Gray County, Teas«* 
Oh the l»th day of December, 1**1. 
did enter hie order designating the 
lis t day of December, l l l l ,  at 10:0S 
a  m. in the County Court Room of 
the Court Hour* Of such County aa 
the time and place when and Where 
such application la to be heard at 
that much application will be heard at 
ruch time and place.

Opal Roberta Trlnwlth 
Guardian of the Setata of Ro-< 

bert Gerald Perkins, a Minor

4-Pc. Electric 
Percolator Set

$ 2 4 7 5
‘- I  50c W**kly -

m u t u a l  a f f il ia t e
WSDNtSDAY tVENINO

4 :fMI7-Tr»neCOntlnental Santa Claul*
4:15—Muaic for Today
4:50—John Steel
5:00—Green Hornet
1:30—Clyde Bc&tty Show.
k 156—-Tex Fletcher.
« rod—Fulton Lewie. Jr.
*:16—fpsrts Review.

'unny Papers. Uncle Coy.

Isws with Rudy Marti. 
;mas Shopping Bag
rutual Newer««!.

E M E R S O N  R A D IO

f i  .35 * 2 0 *
w **k iy

cult w * f

* *  W A F F L E  IR O N

75c * 2 8 !
W eek ly  *

I  e l e c t r i c  c l o c k

I t e  ‘ 3 9 “ EMERSONI  I F 1' "  Open 1:48 
DMONtÎ21- Adm. Sc-fe.

Ends Tonight! 
MacDonald Carey 

Alexis Smith 
“ Oav* of Outlaws'' 

la  Color

8:0» Drama
8:00—Frank Edwarde
8:30—I  Love A  Myatery
0:00—Central Airline«, News.
0:90—Variety Tim«.
0:55—New«, MBS.
i ^ Ä i b . o o s t , * ROBERT OSCAR PETTIT

GREBTING: 
You are commanded to appear and 

newer tha plaintiff'» petition at or be- 
»re 1# o'clock a.m. of the first Mon
ey after the expiration of 43 days 
lorn the date of Issuance of tMa 
Itatlon. the same being Monday, the 
Ih day Sf January, A. tv. 1813. at or 
•fore 1« o'clock A. M.. before the 
(onorable Ulmrtci CouH of Gray

THUSSOAV MORNING 
1:00—Family worahlp Hour, 
ii 16—Yawn Patrol.
130—fana Neighbor.
1:46—Sagebrush Serenade. 
1:55—■Weather Report

Thursday sad Friday

All Pricas Include Federal Tax

rational Bank. 
Sint Man.
-News. America's Jo^DIAMONO Retailers

The names of the psrtles in said suit

SRTHA GAFFNEY PETTIT as 
Intiff and ROBERT OSCAR PET- 
' as Defendant.

nature of said suit being substan
tially aa follows, to wit:

Balt for divorce on grounds of cruel 
treatment, and for such other And 
further relief as the Court shad 
Seem proper to grant, with aesta sf 
Salt.

If this citation U not ««rved within 
8« days after the date of It* Issuance. 
It shell be returned unserrsd- 
ISbved this the 18th day of November 
A.D . 1861. Given under my hand and 
east of said Court, at office In Pam- 
Pd. Texas, this the ifth  day of No-

T f e S f r K W  cNrkDistrict Court. Gray County, Tsana 
By Helen Sprinkle. Deputy

Z sU  J*vr*lry Company, Pampa (U-13-51)
PIm m  aand m# tha tollowlaç H am s.....
...................................  far « .....
Nam*

j & H I S  »

11:46—Monarch Hardware, Home 
meker Harmonise

11*0—Cederte Foster, Lindsey ram i

107 N. CUYLER

M O N E Y
D O W N

FAITH DUMfkfJUl

O R n r r i  m y  m a m

ci eA V  r

1 ^

, —M '  \\ 1

f  m \

1 • •
-1 ' H i t  / '



We Will Make And Install

P L A S T I C  

SEAT COVERS
FOR FORDS. CHEVROLETS. PLYM O U TH S

SPECIAL PRICE TIL CHRISTM AS

Regular $55.00 Value

S  ¡21 NORTH BALLARD PHONE 141 Ä

Harvesters Top Stratford 

Elks Again; Childress Next

Stanky Starts Job With 
Cards Trying To Win Post

ST LOUIS (/PI — Edward i confirmed by a novel problem

base-

Can he win 
on his own team?

It’s definite, says 
New York Giants second 
man. that he will serve as a 
playing manager. However, the 
“ ifs, buts and maybe ’ begin to 
pile up when he's asked where 
he will insert himself in the 
Redbird lineup.

With only a few short hours 
of experience as a manager (he 
signed a two-year contract with 
owner Fred Saigh around supper

Raymond Sianky steps gingerly 
Into his new role as manager 
o f the St. Louis Cardinals today

Kazmaier Is 
Back Of Year

NEW YORK — (AP I — Dick Kaz- 
maier, Princeton's dynamic all- 
America tailback, today w a s  
named back of the year in the 
Associated Press’ poll of sports-j time yesterday) Stanky gays he 
Writers and sportscasters. ' isn't ready to make that decision

The slender, 21-year-old triple yet. Or any others for that mat- 
threat from Maumee, O., won in 
a landslide. He was picked by 
76 of the 125 writers and radio 
men from coast to coast who par
ticipated in the poll.

Closest to the Tiger terror was 
Hank Lauricclla, Tennessee's su
perb all-America tailback. Lauri- 
cella was selected by 13 voters.

The two are like peas in a pod.
Both are triple threats, 21, tail
backs on all-winning single wing 
teams and are built along th e  
same lines. Kazmaier is 5-11 and 
weighs 171. Lauricella, from New

By WARREN HAS8E 
News Sports Editor

STRATFORD — The P t m p i
Harvesters successfully met their 
first road game of the year here 
Tuesday night with a 60-43 vic
tory over the Stratford H i g h  
school Elks in a return contest. 
The Green and Gold had sneaked 
out with a narrow 89-67 win 
over the Elks at Pampa a .week 

starting position j ago. ;
| Tommy Smith, who l e d  t h e  

the former scoring the first game against 
the Elks, paced the victors again 
last night, dumping in 15 points, 
one better than senior forward 
Marvin Bond, who accounted f o r  
14. Running right along in the 
top scoring was center D u a n e  
Jeter, with 13.

Coach McNeely got to use 
every ooy on the bench as the 
Harvesters opened up a w i d e  
lead midway through the fourth 
period, leading at one tune by 
17 points.

HOT SCORING PACE
The two clubs continued their 

The deal that brought Stanky j hot scoring pace they started in 
to the Cardinals to replace the the first meeting. The Harvest-

te i.

ousted Maity Marion as man
ager has been kicked around for 
a few months now. Yet it took 
almost three hours of actual con
ference between Eddie and Saigh 
to agree to terms.

Saigh held out for a one-year 
term, two years at the maximum. 
Eddie originally wanted a three- 
year contract.

For giving up their peppery
Orleans, stands 5-10 and weighs' second baseman, the N a t i o n -  
160. | al League pennant winners re-

Third, with seven votes, w a s ceived veteran pitcher Max Lanier 
Johnny Bright, the Negro backjand outfielder C h u c k  Diering 
from Drake. Bright, who holds fi°m  the Cards 
the record for yardage gained inj As lor the price tab Saigh 
a college career, was put out ofiP la('ed l,n Stanky's services, it's 
action with a broken jaw in the anybody's guess. But the base- 
game with Oklahoma A & M and ball men who say they know 
lost a chance to repeat as the ¡about su'h things place it at 
1951 leader in total yardage. That about $32,500 a year, 
honor went to Kazmaier, with 
1,827 yards.

Bright was followed by Wash
ington's Hugh McElhenny <6 1, and 
Baylor’s Larry Isbell (5) an d  
Kentucky's Babe Parilli (5). San 
Francisco's Ollie Matson received 
four votes.

Others who received votes In

Shields Takes Full 
Charge Of Cuppers

[ MELBOURNE, Australia - (AV 
I On the eve of his team's Davis

eluded Fred Benners, Southern 
Methodist and Bud McPhail. Okla
homa.

'|Cup tie against Sweden, th e

asked today that one point be 
j made absolutely clear — he was 

aw the man who picked Ted Schroe-
Mustongs Drop Two der and Tony Trabert to play the 

WHEELER — (Speciall — T h e si" » lp* in ,ha interzone final. 
Wheeler boys and girls basket-1 ^he leader of the American 
hall teams lost their first games team was unhappy at the mere 
of the year at Briscoe last night, i suggestion he might have been 
The boys were beaten 27-26, and | influenced from home. His sleep, 
the girls lost 29-22. | be said, has been badly broken

The next games for the Wheel-'by phone calls asking if it was 
«!• basketballers will be in the true the American selection tom- 
Shamrock tournament this week- mittee has asked him to play
end.

W is e  ÇV iojt* ftnc
erfect blending D orlo

¡mp ° i « a  c„ ,
Rican ft“ «  ,uC smoKc
Y -B 's the„ b'L n sc  the g'ft he »

a n d  BUY X  V

C.ET THIS KNIFE — 
3 V  engraved with your 
name nr signature. 41.50 
value! Send 10 Y-B 
bandj and 50r to Yomai 
Broi., Reading, Pa,

Schroeder.
" I f  anybody had made such a 

suggestion to me they would have 
to had look for another captain,” 
Shields declared seriously. " I  took 
on this job with the very clear 
understanding that I would have 
complete charge of the team in 
every respect. I  would not have 
accepted such a headache under 
any other condition. I  am out 
here with only one thought — 
to take the Davis Cup home — 
and all decisions I make will 
have only that in mind.”

SQUAD UNDERSTANDS
Members of his squad, Shields 

Insisted, fully understand w h y  
ne's using Schroeder and Trabert 
in singles against the Swedes in
stead of Vic Seixas and D i c k  
Savitt whose records in the past 
year appeared to entitle them to 
places.

"Look,”  Shields said. “ If I  was 
just looking for an easy way out 
it would have been the simple 
thing in the world to name Dick 
and Vic. Then, if we had lost 
to Sweden, there could have been 
no criticism of me.

"But I don't think I'm o u t  
here to be a figurehead. When 
they chose me to be captain they 
must have thought I knew some
thing about it. Right now I think 
I know what I'm doing. If it 
turns out I  don't, then I can 
take it."

The facts seem to be t h a t  
Seixas feels he temporarily has 
lost his best touch. But he and 
Shields are confident he will re
cover it before the challenge 
round a g a i n s t  Australia, two 
weeks away. There's some doubt 
that Savitt will play s i n g l e s  
against the Aussies unless his 
physical condition i m p r o v e s  
through hard training.

ers continued to hit about 45 
percent of their shots from the 
floor, while the Elks, red hot 
the first half, again cooled after 
intermission to bring their per
centage down below the .500 
mark.

The Harvesters now host the 
Childress Bobcats next Friday 
night at the junior high school 
gymnasium. The Guerillas will 
meet the Bobcat B team in a 
preliminary. Last night t h e  
Guerillas dropped a 51-38 contest 
to the Elks B squad. Gale Trol- 
linger led the Guerilla scoring 
with nine points followed by Ed 
Dudley with seven.

The lead in the Harvester 
game see-sawed back and forth 
with tKe" Green and Gold leading 
at the end of the first quarter, 
16-14, and owning a halftime 
edge of 30-26. Tommy Smith led 
the Harvester scoring the first 
period, accounting lor eight of 
the 16 points Jeter took over in 
the second period with six.

Coming back after the half the 
Harvester extended their l e a d  
to 41-33 at the th r e e -q u a r te r  
nia'k, amt the Elks’ s t a r t i n g  
lineup started fouling out of the 
fast, wild game. In the final 
period, led by Marvin Bond, the 
Harvesters notched 16 points to 
the home team's eight.

The w in was the 101st
M c N e e l y  as Harvester c a
coach .
H A R V E S T E R S  <60»
Player fg fl -fia pf
*M. Bond 6 2 - 2 1
J. Monti « 1 - 2 2
Jeler 6 1 - 1 0
Smith 7 1 - 4 4
Dulaney 1 2 - 4 5
Oden <i 1 - 1 1
Cotkrell 2 2 - 2 1
Pool a 1 • 1 l
Woods i 0 - 2 0
Webb « 0 - Ü 1
AT cCray 0 1 - 1 0
Miller 0 0 - 0 0

T O T A L S 24 12-20 10
S T R A T F O R D (43)
Williams 3 3 - 5 5
L. Wakefield 5 0 - 2 0
Lovelace 2 1 - 2 0
T. Wakefield 4 0 - 2 5
Keener 1 - 3 4
< !reen 1 1 - 3 5
Carter 1 <1.0 1
Loren 0 1 - 1 0

T O T A  L8 18 7 -20 20
Off ic ia l«  — Carton and Emerson

C U E R 1 LLAS (•‘»81
Troll Uigur 4 1 -  3 1
Cooper 1 2 - 2 l
Randolph 1 1 -  1 3
Fagan 1 1 - :i ;t
Dudley 2 3 - 5 2
Hemnell l 0 . 0 0
Depee 1 1 - 3 0
lvllllt 7. 0 « - 7 1
Larsen 0 1 -  2 1
McNamara a 0 - 0 l

T< »T A LA 11 16-2« I t
S T R A T F O R D B (51 )
1 lonel.son 3 l .  3 3
Ha moil 7 l - 3 2
Biddy 4 1 - 2 3
Lovelat e 1 0 . 0 u
Retd 3 1 • 2 S
(¡urotil to 3 1 . 4 5
Palmer 2 0 - 1 5

T O T A L S 23 5 -15 23

DI MAGGIO ANNOUNCES HIS RETIREM ENT — Joe Dt Maggie (center) veteran New York 
Yankee outfielder, flicks a piece of dirt from hie cheek as he talked with newsmen la New Yerk 
Dee. 11 after his retirement from baseball. Left to  right: George Weiss, general manager of the 
Yankee^ Casey Stengel, manager, DiMaggio, De 1 Webb and Dan Topping, Yankee owners. (A P

DiMaggio Considers Several 
Offers Made By His Yankees

GOING UP — Lyle Wakefield, Stratford forward, Ifpps high while 
getting off a shot during last night’s game at Stratford, won by 
the Harvesters, 60-43. Team-mate Richard Williams (23) watches 
while Harvester Buddy Cockrell (77) waits expectantly. (News 
photo by Buddy Palmer)

the pampa Saily News
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Lefors Pirates Lose To 
Groom Tiger Five, 49-37

GROOM — Jumping off to an minutes left in the half. The 
early lead the Groom T  i g e r s Tigers then sharpened t h e i r  
staved off a last half rally by| eyed to move to a 25-15 halftime 
the Lefors Pirates last night to lead
win by a score of 49-37.

The Tigers completely c o n 
trolled the ball the first quarter 
arid rolled up a 15-3 lead before 
the Pirates could get started.

Tiger scoring ace B. Hale sank 
three quick baskets at the start 
of the contest that put Groom 
ahead for keeps. Hale sank all 
three from 20 feet out to start 
him off as the game’s leading

The Bucs came roaring back 
the third quarter to bring the 
score * to 36-28, but once again 
the Tigers took off and held a 
36-28 lead as the final period 
started.

The Pirates started r o l l i n g  
again as the final period started, ] | • « .  a £  •
lacking up 11 points. But it L I l l I C  j f i r V I C C  
wasn't enough. With Hale and 
Ed Koetting leading the way

By JOE RËICHLER | copi mit themselves, Yankee Pres-
NEW YORK — (jP) — Joe Dl- j  iefent Dan Topping admitted Di

Maggio, definitely through as a I Maggio had been offered the TV 
player at the age of 37, is ex-1 job “ among other propositions." 
pected to Remain in the N e w  
York Yankee organization in the 
role of a television broadcaster.

wear a baseball uniform again
— as a player, manager or coach
— is considering an offer as TV 
commentator of Yankee h o m e  
baseball games.

While both parties refused to

agony are still fresh in m y
mind."

DiMaggio said he first knew 
he was slipping as far back as 

DiMaggio said all his o f f e r s  three years ago when he realized 
dealt with radio and television his« timing was beginning to be 
and "it is possible”  he will ac- ' ofl and his reflexes were ' be- 

The great outfielder, who yes-' cept the Yankee bid. -The TV  (ginning to slow up. He b e g a n  
terday announced he would never post reportedly would pay him j thinking of retiring l a s t  spring

$50,000 a season for three years, | and made up his mind to quit 
DiMaggio planned to lkave for,*11 th«  dose of the campaign, 

his home in San Francisco on' "When baseball is no longer 
Friday to think aver all t h e  iun- it’8 no longer a game. And 
propositions. He said he expected so' l (ve plsyed my last game of 
to reach a decision “ some time h“ n ”  
next week."

The . Yankee Clipper appeared 
in good spirits as he outlined his 
reasons for quitting before grind-

Dumas Placed On 
Irish Schedule

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Coach Scott McCall, head foot
ball mentor, has scheduled the 
tough Dumas Demons for Sept. 
26 at Denver field here, he re
ported Tuesday.

ball.”
Manager Casey itengel, express

ing regret over DiMaggio's de
cision, lauded Joe as “ the great
est player I  have ever had the

ing cameras, glaring lights and 
the largest sports press gathering 
since the days of Babe Ruth.

NIGHT BASEBALL 
"Old injuries that lingered on 

and some qew ones hastened my 
decision to retire," DiMaggio ex
plained.

Another reason was night base-
Dumas was one of the main ball. j 0< estimated the arc light

competitors in the 1951 District 
1-AA grid race, finally won by 
Ihe Irish. Shamrock took a 20-14 
decision from the Demons, who 
scored on 83 and 96-yard plays.

play cut about two years off his 
«areer.

“ It gets tough to recuperate the 
mxt day from a night under the 
bulbs when you get older,”  he

honor of managing." The skipper 
said he planned to give J o e's 
centerfield post to 21 - year - old 
Mickey Mantle.

” 1 don’t expect Mantle to fill 
Joe’s shoes." Stengel said. “ No
body can. He was the greatest. 
But Mickey is fast, has a strong 
arm and hits with power. To be 
sute, he’s young, and therefore 
inexperienced, but he has the 
potential to develop into a great 
player."

Thus DiMaggio closes out a 
memorable baseball career. Hold-

Demons officials, fans and play- “ Night ball should be play- «r of numerous batting and field-
'  | A . )  A-l> 4 A U  . 4  -1 1  i l l  A  f - A A A K / l a  4 1*4 A, A » A n t  A  1 ■ A M A „ _ J

ers complimented the Irish as 
being one of the cleanest teams 
they met this year.

The game, played before about 
5,000 fans, attracted the largest 
crowd to see a Shamrock grid 
contest in 1951.

Both Coach John Whinner/ of 
the Demons and Coach McCall 
will have major replacements to 
make. The Demons lost 16 of 
27 on their A  team, while Coach 
McCall lost nine of his 11 start
ers. .Only Jimmy Pennington and 
Don Carlton, both halfbacks, will 
return for 1952 grid wars.

ed every night or not at all.
“ You don’t get to bed until performer undoubtedly will r a n k

scorer with a total of 18 for the The Tiges scored the same num 
night.
"Jimmy Doom led the Pirates 

with 12.
With Doom leading the way 

in the second period the Pirates 
pulled to within two points of 
the Tigers with less than two

Tilt On Sunday

two in the morning, or so, and 
wake up at 10. I  found that 
wasn’t enough rest to get the 
aches and pains out of my sys
tem. I ’d go to the park for an 
afternoon game the next day, and 
sometimes I  wouldn't wake up 
until the fifth or sixth inning.”

“ I  feel I  have reached the 
stage where I  can no longer pro
duce for my ball club, m y 
manager, my teammates and my 
fans," he added. “ I  had a poor 
year last season. But eveq If I  
had hit .350, this would have 
beeh the last year for me.

" I  found playing last year a 
torture. I  was full of aches and 
pains.' I  found it difficult to get 
cut o ’ bed each morning —

ing records, this great all-around

lieside such superb stars as Ty 
Cobb, - Babe Ruth, Lou Gehrig 
and all the other baseball im
mortals. He put in 13 active 
seasons in the majors, all w i t h  
the Yankees, built up a lifetime 
.325 batting mark despite numer
ous injuries.

His 56-consecutive game bptting 
record may never be equalled. He 
played w!h 10 pennant' winners 
and was a member of nine world 
championship clubs, both•records.

This is the Bame person who 
was rejected by 15 clubs because 
of a knee injury suffered while 
playing with San Francisco in 
the Pacific Coast League. As a 
result, the Yankees’ acquired him

ber for the victory. ,
In the opening g a m e  ' the has been tabbed as 

Groom girls downed the Lefors* Army-Navy game”  will find two 
girls. 34-15. Leading scorers of high-scoring service teams, Brooke

in 1936 for .only $25,000 In- cash
SAN ANTONIO -  </P> -  What * {}ev *  ni* ht *ame. Ij and five players.

. . . .  . .. know 1 11 miss the game, but I  It turned1 out to be one of
>a wn a a the little ¿on’t feel too badly about it be-(the best bargains ft\ baseball

cause those days and nights ofs history. • •’ >

the game were Hickock of Groom 
with 12 and Willa Dean Mc- 
Annich with 10.

Longhorns Still Unbeaten 
In Non-Conference Action

Duke Upset By 
Furman Cagers

NEW YORK — (A P )— Furman's 
surprise victory over Duke and 
the extension of Notre Dame's 
and NYU ’s winning s t r e a k s  
featured play in college basket
ball last night.

Denver's c o n q u e s t  of Ohio 
State; St. Louis’ defeat of Can!- 
sius; Oklahoma A&M's overtime 
triumph of Southern Methodist 
and Kansas State's victory over 
California also were prominent in 
the national picture.

A field goal and a free throw 
by Beil Gordon In the last 38 
seconds gave Furman its unex
pected '73-72 triumph over Duke 
and Dick Groat at Shelby, N. C.

Notre Dame, led by N e g r o  
sophomores Joe Bertrand a n d  
Entee Shine, nicked Northwest
ern, 35-54, at South Bend. It was 
Notre Da.ne's fourth s t r a i g h t  
victory.

NYU made it eight in a row 
by coming from behind to beat 
Yale at New Hgven,' 68-67,

Denver came from behind to 
whip Ohio State, 67-58, at Co
lumbus as "Dale Toft tossed In 
22 points for the Skyline Con
ference five.

St. Louis and K-State h a d  
somewhat easier times. Playing 
at home St. Louis w h i p p e d  
Canisius, 62-51. K-Stitoe, on a 
western trip, trounced California. 
64-50.

The Oklahoma A g g i «  w e n t  
overtime to take SMU at Dallas, 
<0-45, as Don Johnson dunkec 
seven points in the extra perlor 
for the Aggies.

Holy Cross took a narrow 67 
64 victory over Rhode Island; 
George ’ Washington upset West 
Virginia . 83-81 in . overtim e;. and 
Marshal whipped the t o u r i n g  
Texas . Aggies. 46-40. ................

--------- L.__________
FOR CAREER GIRL •

If she spends, time at business, 
in an office, she'll welcome a 
compact cosmetic kit for h e r  
d*«k. It should have a mirror 
of course, and room for tissues, 
hand erssms and cologne as well 
as cosmetics.

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF  
Associated Press Sports Editor
The Texas Longhorns m o v e  

along at the head of the pack 
in Southwest Conference basket
ball but all .the teams are Jook- 
ing good except Baylor and Tex
as A&M.

The showing of the A g g i e s ,  
rated one of the teams to beat 
in the championship race t h i s  
season, has been ultra-disappoint
ing. The Aggies haven't won a 
game yet.

Last night A&M, tri-champion 
of the conference, took a 46-40 
licking from Marshall College at 
Huntington, W .W , as the opener 
of an eastern swing.

Texas was winning its fourth 
straight and remaining the only 
undefeated team in the league 
by trimming East Texas State 
57-49.

OVERTIME *
Southern Methodist either has 

a lot better team than anticipated 
or Oklahoma A&M is h i g  h l'y 
overrated. The Sooner A g g i e s ,  
ranked thirteenth in the nation, 
had trouble aplenty with SMU 
last night. The Methodists forced 
them into an overtime before 
they were able to come through

50-45. Don Johnson paced the 
Aggies with 20 points.

Rice's improving Owls slashed 
Sam Houston State 67-53 f o r  
their second win of the season.

Texas built up a good half
time lead and staved off a fine 
East Texas rally. George Scaling 
of Texas was high scorer of the 
game with 17 points.

Tonight Arkansas returns to 
action'-against Tulsa at Tulsa. 
Tomorrow night Texas A&M plays 
Manhattan — the team that beat 
Texas Christian 65-52 last week 
—in New York. TCU gets How
ard Payne at Fort Worth.

Baylor, -loser of four straight, 
plays Colorado at Boulder Friday 
and Saturday nights.

Army Medical Center and San 
Diego Naval Training C e n t e r ,  
meeting here Sunday in a charity 
football contest.

The Brooke Comets, led by 
Randall Clay, formerly of the 
University of-Texas, and Clayton 
Tonnemaker, former Minnesota 
star, have won seven of eight 
games, rolling up 293 points to 
58 for the opposition.

OTT SAYS:
Insurance,. like anything else, is 
constantly improved, continually 
"modernized.”  Is your insurance 
up to date Call us and see.

O. F. "Ott" 
Shewmaker

22S. N. Sumn.r Pti. 4333

ItfFERSIN STAHOAII
LIU INSURANCI COMPANY

ftrssnthsfn Id P BKwllWviOf Iv, w*

Ezzard 3-1 Choke 
To Whip Maxim

SAN FRANCISCO — (A P ) — Ez
zard Charles, who confidently ex
pects to regain the heavyweight 
crown next year, is a 1 to 8 favo
rite to defeat light heavyweight 
champion Joey Maxim in a 13 
round fight tonight.

It will be the fifth meeting of 
the pair. Charles won all four 
previous bouts by decision, includ
ing 16 round defense of his ti
tle before Jersey Joe Walcott 
knocked him out this year.

Both fighters are at peak condi
tion. Maxim, who trained at near
by Santa Rosa, looked impressive 
against - heavier sparmates. He is 
a maater boxer and lacks only a 
real ’ Yayo punch to become a 
m e n a c e  in the heavyweight 
ranks.
• Charles, who drilled here before 
c a p a c i t y  gymnasium crowds, 
gave onlookers stnany a thrill by 
slugging It out with sparring part
ners. Although he is a good boxer, 
he has discarded this style in 
favor of a two fisted attack. 1

iresfone
117 S. CUYLER PH ONE 2119 

rThu Porfoet Oliti

LIONEL KW 190-WATT 
T R A N S F O R M E R
Operates two trains independ
ently at the lame tima. A 
real powerhouse! AO.

Un hr«nal 
___  u «

C O F F
Complatoly 
Dial Mia Strawgth

Th•  Young Trucker's M ig h t

A U T O
T R A N S P O R T

A teniae vaina at this tow pries. It’s a fan M  tachas tong and 
include* thin* plastic can. An-steel, brightly ansaMle«

Travel the
i s

for your

Christmas

Crowded highway« or stormy weather will 
not interfere with your holiday trip when 
you go Santa Fe. •

Ssmtu Ft is tbt family way to travtl. 
Children under 5 years ride free, under 12 

. for half fare, when accompdnied' by an 
adult. Take along your Christmas bundles, 
too; 150 lbs. of baggage allowed free with 
each adult ticket.

O- T. Hendrix, Agent, Pcmpo, Texas
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)N : What is thg record for circling the bases

P U R E LY  PERSONAL: Byron Townsend’s hopes of all- 
America this year went flittering away with (a ) a back in
jury, (b ) a neck injury, (c) an attack of influenza, (d) and 
a pulled leg muscle at various times this season . . . Jack 
Dempsey’s latest financial interest is a hair restorer . . . 
The old Manassa Mauler will undergo another minor opera 
tion in Los Angeles shortly . . . Overall operating costs of 
the Cleveland Indians jumped up 35 percent last year . . . 
One thing about Harry vacationing in Florida —  he doesn’t 
interrupt any broadcasts of athletic contests.

EverytlmO the University of‘ I .
Arisons defeats an ou t-o f-state in?!’ ’ . . .Coach Tom Tlppe of 
opponent In sports, the bell on the football Harvesters has been 
the battleship Arlsona, sunk at a busyman on the Vnashed potato 
Pearl Harbor, Is tolled. The circuit since the season’s end, 
bell hangs in the tower of the and has still more speaking en- 
new million dollar Student Un- ( gagements lined up. . .
io n . building. . ..The ruddiest -------

•complexion in California these ANSWER: Evar Swanson ctr- 
days is worn by Jeff Cravath, cl ed the bases in 13.3 seconds in 
and it isn’t  sunburn. . .At a re- 1US1 while with Columbus of 
cent Knute Rockne-Howard Jones the American Association.

•Memorial banquet, Cravath, un- — --------------------------------
wittingly opened his r e m a r k s  
with: “ Gentlemen of Notre Dame 
and men o f Southern California" |
, . .The Los Angeles Rams, fori 
a number of season, step-children | 
on the coast sport scene, finally 
have arrived. . .Big crowds no 
longer are the excepUon when 
the Rams play in Los Angeles’ 
mammoth coliseum. . .It was a 
long haul and television and ra
dio pulled them over the hill. . .
“ Th* problem was getting coast 
fi.ns to accept National league 
football,”  says one club official.
"and television and radio at home 
last year when we had a good 
team did the trick. I  honestly 
believe we went a long way to
ward accomplishing in one sea
son, through the help of TV and 
radio, what it took George Halas 
end Curly Lambeau years to ac
complish with the Bears and 
Green Bay” . . .Three weeks ago 
the Rams cooperated with the 
Red Cross to stage a blood bowl 
game. . .From every pint of 
blood donated to the Red Cross

th® J r^ f 'u ta la t io n ' ^  THt TIMB*R ° *  HBAVy
showed a total of 7,14« pints for ™

Shamrock Basketball Tourney 
Gets Started Friday Morning

SHAMROCK* -  (Special) - ,  *r   — ------------------ 4 --------------------- - ■ ■ —
B boys 
Mustangs 
rida f ma 
rockftnvit 
ament. r<

— (Special) — . 
take on the1 

at • 
morning to open 

r invitational basket- 
report* Clarence 

coach a n d

Pampa B 
Wheeler 
o’clock Frida] 
the Shamroc 
ball tournam 
Morris, 
bracketeer.

At 10 Frida!? the Lefors b o y s ,  
Allison girls tangle, while at 11 
Kelton and Allison boys collide.

Second session Friday a f t e r -  
noon opens at 3 p.m. w i t h  
Shamrock versus Lefors b o y s ,  
followed by . the McLean-Sham- 
tock girls at 3 p.m.

At 4 Friday tae Briscoe and 
McLean boys tangle, w i t h  °gg.~ 
Wheeler and Kelton girls slated!

Many Changes To Greet The 
Original Cotton Bowl Host

DALLAS — (F) — Leo (Dutch) | Ten years later it was neces- 
Meyer will note s l o t  of changes ^  u, „bu ild  and enlarge the 
in the Cotton Bowl when he Cotton Bowl to 87,893 seats, at
brings his Texas CTtristian Uni- ,  cost of »1,300,000. In 1949 an 
l*ru lty  U *m  here Jan. 1 to play other moo.ooo was spent to boost 
Kentucky — changes, that is.; capacity to 75,349. Now the num-
from the one Meyer knew in ber of fans who would b u y  
1**7- 'tickets if they could, to see the

That was the first Cotton Bowl classic, would fill three b o w l s  
game and TCU beat Marquette this else.

The first Cotton Bowl game 
sise of the Dowl itself was staged as a private enter

we won t oe ame to under TH E P A M P A  NEW S, W E D 'D A Y , DEC. 12, 195?
stand the weather We’ve beei 
having even when the sun makes 
It clear. ' »  * {  <

:

third
. opens, with th. b o y .  Â - e î T  Uk“  * W* y " *  Œ
.lonsh.p semifinal, the girls1 ,fforU  °* Sanf0

and the amount of money each1 prise b y 'J .  Curtis S a n f o r d .
man. T h e  

best efforts of Sanford and his 
Back to that first one: ) friends that year, hawking tickets
Sammy Baugh and K i Aldrich on the streets of Dallas at $2.20

played a game that still rates each, faded to produce enough
them a berth on the C o t t o n  cash to meet the heavy guaran

tee fourth Bowl aU-time all-star team; and tees, and Sanford paid teem out

SPORTSMANS
P I G E S l ^ i / ^
PICK YOUR SHOTS  
IN T IM BER...........

• the week, against a previous high 
oi 2,231 and an average weekly 
collection of 750 pints. . .Harry 
West, California halfback hustled 
off the bench and into a game, 
didn't know what halfback he

T H t  TIMS AND PREVENTS MAIN
TAIN! MS A  PROPER LEAD» PICK 
AN OPENING THROUGH WHICH YOU 
WILL BE A B LE  TO  S H O O T A » TH E  
PEER BOUNDS BAST. AS SOON As  
ITS HBAO APPEARS» PULL TH E

was playing. . .As the count was ■ TRIGGER WHILE AIMING SHOULDER 
being tolled on tee first play, he: HOH IN THE OPENING’S C EN TER , 
whispered, "What do I do on, w  .
this ‘ play?’ ’ . . .’ ’You take the * NP/
ball and run". . .West did, for NOT «JUST SCO RE ON A  T R E E .
71 yards. . .

Just wondering if It Isn’t about 
time teat tee gr;eat billiard ex
pert, Willie Hoppe. Isn’t awarded 
the "pool-itzer”  prise. . .Casey 
Stengel takes issue with the con
tentions teat the Yankees are 
the luckiest team in baseball. . .
“ I  guess it’s Just luck teat Joe 
DiMaggio is one of tee greatest
players' in baseball, a super play
er who can execute any plijr in 
baseball and has been doing it 
for 16 years.’ ’ . . . " I  guess it’s 
luck when Yogi Berra scores on 
a single in a close play. The 
fellow hasn't been thrown out at 
tee plate scoring on a single in 
his career," bellows Casey. . . 
One Salem, Ore., player l a s t  
summer complained bitterly about 
a called strike. . The next pitch 
was called a ball and the batter 
i f  uttered: " It  was in the same 
place as the last on*” . . .“ Okay," 
retorted tee umpire, “ S t r i k e  
two!”  I

The day of the one-formation 
winner in football is past, ac 
cording to Stove Owen, coach of 
tea professional football Giants 
. . .A team needs several forma
tions to get by these days. . . 
" I f  you can’t mix the T. the 
split-T. sliding-T, double wing 
and single wing, the defense will 
strangle you," says Owen. . . 
When the Notre Dame football 
team /takes a trip 1* trunks 
must be packed an<T c h e c k e d  
through with the team. . .They 
contain 125 pairs ot shoes, four

Sham rock Junior 
Fives Divide

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Coach B. L. Hill's junior high 
girls swept to a 29-19 victory 
over the Samnorwood j u n i o r s  
here Monday night

Connie Lewis, Junior Irish for
ward, ran wild as she hit the 
nets for 1# points. Other Irish 
scoring: Jerretta Upton 2 points, 
Julia Holmes, six and Barbara 
Bell two.

Irish guards — Alveta Reeves, 
Charlene Coe and Nancy Etter 
— held tee Samnorwood for
wards at bay.

Coach Hill said the g i r l a  
“ looked extra good, both on ball 
handling and shooting, and the 
guarding was exceptional."

Hill’s junior boys dropped a 
26-17 decision to the Samnor
wood junior boys, whose height 
was too much for the l i t t l e  
Fighting Irish. James Lanham 
dropped in seven points for the 
Irish, while Joe Paul Smith hit 
for six. Gaston Tarbet for three 
and James Tarbet for one.

fer a 5 p.m. date Friday.
Friday night at 7 tee 

seseion
champii
consolation semifinal at 8 and 
tee boys consolation semifinals at
9. •

Saturday afternoon
session runs four hours, w fth lju t le  Dutch Meyer, nephew of of his own pocket,
boys champioM ld ^ j e mltlnal atjthe coach, distinguished Wmseif After three more games Dal- 
1. girls championship semifinal with two touchdowns a 22-yard ^  businessmen began to s e e

field goal and a point *  l » e r possibilities. They obtained tee
touchdown i ights to the game from Sanford

Then the Cotton Bowl cm»- Southwest Conference.

355? ass. T V  «SSS2I
nltf,«. „ It i  0 »  tfrt.'.co ™ o l.U o ;, T C U  i» d  M .rq u .l. p l . , 1  to *  “ “ “ C m M lo W y  K o m i ” ’^

cut at »4.80 and has remained so 
ever since.

boys consolation semifinal 
at 3 p^n. and boys consolation 
championship at 4 o’clock. 

CHAMPIONSHIP
Final session

G A M E S
I s Saturday

championship at 7 o’clock, girls half empty house, 
championship tussle at 8, and|--------------------------

“V ÎT  “¡SPO RTS M IR R O R
McLean girls will probably be 

favored to annex the girla’ title 
from the other five contenders, 
as they took their own tourna
ment, with a 36-26 finals victory 
over Claude, which had eliminat
ed Mobeetie, one of Wheeler 
county's toughest sextets.

Speculation on the boys com
bat is more doubtful. Any of 
several in the group might win; 
in fact, any one of tee eight 
boys crews might come in. Nev
ertheless, McLean boys and Pam
pa B will probably be given pre- 
tourney edges.

8hamrock gifts, with a 33-27 
loss to Wheeler girls, take on 
the tough McLeanltes and face 
possible defeat. The Irish boys 
may taka Lefors. The Irishmen 
have played only one combat, j 
losing to Wheeler, 24-15, l a s t  
Dec. 4.

Irish coaches will have to de
pend on new men to score in 
place of tee lost 1951 aces — 
Vernon Tarbet and Vaughn Ter-
*jr.

By the Associated Press

Consequently, Kentucky a n d  
TCU. following their afternoon 
in the Cotton Bowl, will each

,Toda,y a, 7  ViC JaT°; lake home more than *120.000- w>c*  o* Ohio Stole was presented about gtx Um#8 the amount TCU
with the Helsman M e m o r i a l  t aRep the ori^ nal C o t t o n
trophy as the outstanding col
lege football player of the year.

Five years ago — Long Island 
University s h a d e d  Oklahoma 
A&M, 47-46, in a basketball game ce,Pt* 

Madison Square Garden. I renW '

Bowl game.
Since tee Southwest Conference 

assumed control, tee entire re- 
less tax a n d  stadium 

. , r have. 8°ne to the com-
Ten years ago — Fritsie Zi vie P*ttng team*, 

and Young Kid McCoy fought a| Meanwhile Meyer has picked 
ten-round draw at M a d i s o n  up considerable bowl experience 
Square Garden. I His meeting with Kentucky will

Twenty years ago — Army de-'be his seventh bowl game. His
is three wins and three

ity years ago — Army de- . 
feated Navy, 17-7, before a crowd i record 
ot 77,000 fans at Yankee 8tadlum. losses.

An ankle injury kept him out 
of two of this season's games.

Earlier the Norte Added back 
Hugh McElhenny, University of 
Washington all-America.

n

Th« public  ̂ if invited 
to th« Southern Club's 
Saturday Night Shindig"

Music By Th*
"Andy Clifton 

Western Swing Band"
A dm, SI per person, tax inch 
No Table Charge*
Band Plays 9 p.m. til 1 a.m.

A  dealer says that more wor n- ' And the m en do pretty 
•a are going in  for antiques, with old-fashioned*.

T ô t  a 

ietUt 

Cliiistm as

?Uahe suit \joui list includa

REDDY MAKES THESE SUGGESTIONS
ELECTRIC IROILERS 
ELECTRIC M OVE FROJECTORI 
ELECTRIC WAFFLE IRONS , 
EUCTRIC TOAST» RS 
ELECTRIC RADIOS 
ELECTRIC WALL HEATERS 
ELECTRIC BRIDOLES 
ELECTRIC RAZORS 
ELECTRIC SUN LAMFJ 
ELECTRIC COFTEE MAKERS 
ELECTRIC IRONS 
ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANERS 
ELECTRIC ROASTERS 
ELECTRIC DEER FAT FRYERS 
ELECTRIC CLOCKS 
ELECTRIC HEATING FADS 
ELECTRIC COFFEE GRINDER!

ELECTRIC KNIFE SHARFENERS 
ELECTRIC SEWING MACHINES 
ELECTRIC BANKETS 
E L E C TR IC E «« COOKERS 
ELECTRIC RECORO FLAYERS 
ELECTRIC DRYERS 
ELECTRIC BOTTLE WARMERS 
ELECTRIC HEN0ERS 
ELECTRIC SHEETS 
ELECTRIC HEAT LAMPS 
ELECTRIC STEAM IRONS , 
ELECTRIC CURLING IRONS \ 
ELECTRIC FANS
ELECTRIC PORTAILE HEATER* .  
ELECTRIC VAPORIZERS **■
ELECTRIC FLOOR AND TABLE LAMPS 
ELECTRIC VOICE RECORDERS

SEE YOUR CUetUa APPLIANCE DEALER

S O Q T I W I I T I K V

P U B L IC  S B B  V IC E
C OMP A N Y

ST Y E A R S  O f  C O O »  C I T I S E N S H I P  A E D  P O I I I C  S I B V I C t

C L O C K
It sits up as illustrated or clos* 
it and protect it in its genuine 

leather case. 7 Jewels and Swiss

$10.00

Raider Stars To  
See Plenty Play

LUBBOCK —(F>— Texas Tech’s 
Sun Bowl appearance will not

_______  . keep two Bed Raiders from post
t charges of uniforms for each of season ail-star games.

8P players, 50 blanket* and five; Tackle Jerrell Price and center 
changes of white (T-shirts, sox, I Aubrey Phillips will play in the 
etc.) as well as the rarely used! East-West game at San Francisco 
rubber rain pants. . .All o f ,an(j ^ e  Blue-Gray game at Mont- 

# which, obviously, didn't l e a v e ,  gornery, Ala., respectively. Since
----- ---------- » « .  fcooj aij.star games are Dec. 29,

they will be able to re-Jotn the 
Raiders in time for their game 
with College of Pacific in El 
Paso Jan. 1.

"When Jerrell and Red learned 
that Tech might go to a bowl, 
they both offered to give up 
their all-star bids,”  Coach De- 
Witt Weaver said. “ But I  feel 
they deserve all the individual 
recognition they can get.

much room for touchdowns for 
Notre Dame this past season. . .

A Boston baseball statistician 
has produced figures to prove 
that when Ted Williams delib
erately attempts to hit to left 
field against the shift, he bats 
.590 compared to his overall sea- 
eon average of .31*. . .The spar
kling cardinal and white uni
forms worn by Wisconsin's Badg
ers cost 3350 apiece, Including 
pads and shoes. . .Total cost of 
clothing the Badger squad runs 
around $20.000 a season. . -Ford 
Frick's quick decision to move 
the commissioner’s office f r o m  
Cincinnati to New York was no 
surprise to intimates. . .In the 
midst of tee Chandler ouatlng 
last spring Frick confided to 
friends teat he thought Chan
dler's first mistake was estab
lishing his headquarters In Cin
cinnati, near his political hills 
and vales of Kentucky. . ."There 
arc only three cities In which 
the commissioner’a o f f i c e  be
longs,”  he said. “ Ont is New 
York, one Is Chicago, and the 
third is Washington, seat of our 
national government.’ ’ . . .L o o k  
for Paul Dean to announce I. B.
Palmer as manager of the Hub- 
bers for 1902. . .Paul searched 
foi a new field general at tee 
winter meeting, but apparently 
did no good. . .Palmer Is a long
time favorite of the Daffyhalf 
of Me 'n- Paul. . -  

It cost Yankee rookie Gil Me- 
Dougald money to clinch a game 
last summer against tee R e d
Sox with a triple. . .He bet 1 .»  C n n i o r  B o w l  
teammates in tee clubhouse test J C n i O r  D O W I
the hit was made off W a l t  
Maatoraon. , .Mastersoiu never 
even got Into the game . The was bolstered by tea addition of 
victim w a s  Ellis Kinder. . .|f>on ’T iger" Menaeeo, Unlvertlty 
’ That." groaned Sieve O’Neill, o.* Texas and. 
then manager of tee Sox. "1#; A lan-pound. six foot one inch 
Yankee strategy. They never even Longhorn from Longview. Menas- 
toll their rookies who a pitch-co was an all-America In 1800.

M cLean Cagers 
Divide Pair

McLEAN — (Special) — The 
McLean boys and girls teams 
divided a pair of games with 
Samnorwood at Samnorwood last 
night. The McLean girls won, 
36-24, while tee boys lost. 56-82.

The girls led all tee way, 9-2 
at tee first quarter, 15-3 at tee 
halftime, and 28-18 at tee start 
of the fourth period. B o n i t a  
Bailey led the scoring with 20 
points followed by Sue Lively 
with 12. Ki dwell and 8ego paced 
tec loiers with 10.

Eddie Reeves was scoring lead
en- for the McLean boys with 8, 
followed by D u n c a n  with 7. 
Overcast led tee winners with 
20.

The next games for the Mr 
Lean teams are in the Shamrock 
tournament this weekend.

The Beit 

It So Easy 

to Give in 

Choosing 

Your

MAKE HIM HAPPY WITH A

■■■ R O B E
There’» no question about i t . . .  a robe is the regal gift for 

a man. For years he’ll treasure it; it will brighten his leisure 

hours j'and nothing you can think of will give him more 

downright enjoyment over so long a period of time. So . . .  

if you agree with us that there’s nothing too good for that 
man of yours, why not spend a few minutes in our robe 

department and browse through our eye-opening selection. 
Just tell us a little something about Him. Is he the stay-at- 
home type . . .  then give him a snug wool. Is he a good mixer, 
the kind who likes to entertain at home? For him we suggest 
a luxurious gown rich in stately splendor. And if he likes 

comfort above all, give him a soft-draping foulard robe. t

$10.95 to $29.95

Gift Certificate

FREE

G IFT

W R A P P IN G

D O B B S ..........$10.00 to $40.00
ST E T SO N    $10.00 to $25.00
B O R S A L IN O  .............. $20.00

U ul  l

C L O T H E S  B R U S H

T h e  real thing to keep that  well  

groomed look. Nylon bristles for longer 

life and flexible leather backs.

Menasco To Play

MOBILE. Al*. 
Un* in th« Jan.

—<*)— North's 
8 Senior Bowl

P A J A M A S
Broadcloths, silks or rayons, solid col
ors, stripes or paisley prints . . . this 

season our stock is at its peak . . . ally 

sizes also.

$4.95 to $25.00

$2.95

BiLTS, That Evar We/come Gift
By Pioneer and Hirdee fine pipkins, calfskins, ostrich and 
alUptor belts that will give endless days of service % and 
1-inch widths, also Potar Banes cordovans, none finer. Hand 
benched alligator bolts that wBl wear and wear and alway* 
look food. . -

$1.50 to $10.01» _
■'f « > • » • , -

Starting Sat. Dec. 15, we will remain open until 8 p.m. thru Dec. 22^
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! Through cooperation of the churches, civic and 
service organizations, business men, Chamber of Com
merce, schools and clubs of all kinds, Pampa has in re
cent years become known throughout the Southwest as 
the Christmas city of the Northeastern Panhandle.

Scores of special events, pagents and functions 
mark the celebrating of the birth of the Christ child on a 
community wide basis.

)  Beginning with the official opening of the Christ
mas season, celebrated the last week in November by a 
giant parade featuring a visit of Old Saint Nick with his 
reindeer, to the opening on December 14th, of the nativ
ity secenes, display pagent, executed by local artists on 
life size scale in the city park, to the juding of the home

decorating contest from among its hundreds of homes
in this

ly the Spirit of Christmas.
which annually participate contest. Pampa is trur

In addition to this outward display of the Christmas 
spirit, the various church and clubs distribute Christmas 
baskets to unfortunate families; visit the shut-ins and 
have Christmas parties for the underpriviledged chil
dren. These activities help bring home the true mean
ing of the Christmas Spirit.

Unique, attractive and meaningful decorations are 
in evidence throughout the city, making beautiful Panrf'- 
pa more attractive. Pictured on this page are represent
ative pictures of Pampa at Christmas time

Yes, it's Christmas time in Pampa, and a MERRY  
CHRISTMAS TO A L L

In the interest of building 
PAMPA, th* following in
dividuals, business, indus
trial and professional firms 
join in presenting this series 
of informative pages design
ed to show why PAMPA is 
a better town.

Addington Western Stats 

Anderson Mattress Co. 
Arey-Phillips Construction 

Company 
Beacon Supply Co.

Cree

Cltlsena Bank 8c Trust Co. 
Clyde's Pharmacy 
Coston's Bakery 

Cretney Drug Store 
Cabot Carbon Co. 
Cabot Shops, Inc.

Dr. Pepper Bottling Co- 
Electric Supply Co.

Tex Evans Bufck Co. 
Wm. T. Fraser It Co. 

Fisher Panhandle Grain 
Foster's Furniture 

Foxworth-Galbraith 

Lumber Co.
T. E. Francis— Elmer's Mkt

Furr Food Stores
. • ♦ -. * ’ ■■ • ■■

Harvester Drug
Highland Gen. Hospital
Hogue-Mills Equip. Co.

B. L. Hoover
Hughes Development Co.

Ideal Food Stores
Johnson's Cafe

C. M. Jeffries Trucking Co.
E. M. Keller It Co.

s
Lewis Motors 

Luna Oil Co. 
McWilliams Motor Co. 
Murrell Furniture Co.

R. D. Mills—Pampa Oilers 

Noblltt-Coffee Pontiac 

Pampa Glass It Paint Co.
' ' A j

, Panhandle Insurance 

Pampa Foundry Co.
Pa in pa" Furniture Co. 

Petroleum Specialty Co. 
Pampa Wholeeale Co. 

Plains Creamery 

Plains Motor Co.
- • . T?* : ■ >

Richard Drug 

Rock Glycerin Co. 
Service Liquor Store

Security Federal 
Savings and Loan

Smith's Quality Shoes

L. H. Sullins Plumbing 
and Heating

S. W. Public Service Co.

Sportsman's Store 
Texas Furniture Co.

. a

Texas Gas It Power Corp. 

H. R. Thompson Parts Co. 

John Vantlne 

Pampa Theatres . 

Western Auto Store , 
White's Auto Store 

White Deer Corp. 
Wilson Drug Co. 

Woodie It Jack Nash. Inc.
Your Laundry and 

Dry Cleaners
---------------------------------------------------— -----------------------_ --------------------- ,
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SUFFER
KIDNEYS,RHEUMATISM, HEADACHES,

0/ZZY SPELLS, NERVOUSNESS, BLOATING, 
ARTHRITIS, STOMACH AILMENTS, NEURITIS,

Druggists Tail U«
Night. Lumbago. Lag Palm. Wasptaaa

cheeks, Tour eyes will »parkl* and 
70V LAZY ORGANS will go to

Blended by Nature
Mora'and more Sorters are tern- 

lag BACK TO NATURE far cures. 
Penicillin was discovered la a natu
ral meld growth; raw onion will kill 
bacteria; and a new substitute far 
Mood plasma has bees found la Ok
ra Plants. NATURE PROVIDES! 
Hope Mineral comes from the earth, 
manufactured la nature's own lab-

NaTu RE has blended traces of 
FIFTEEN DIFFERENT MINER-

lag back, the Tears will alia a war 
aad 70a will thank Nature far giv
ing 70a this wonderful aUaeraL

Guaranteed
Got a betUs at toot drag stars te

ds/. Use N and If 70a are not 
MIEACUUXmi.V SATISFIED, we 
win gladly refund Tear mower. No 
matter how long 70a have safeered 
—don't do H another day. HOPE 
MINERAL mar ho what yqp are

r m n k > a t  'n iC E  |l J5

maa around the world.
The special feature, a contest 

in the form of a sing-song, was 
led by Mrs. A. H. Gordon. She 
mjesented prises for first a n d  
kV  to Mrs. Gracey and Mrs. 
J. - V. Coffee.

T he gift of a beautiful 
Mason & Hamlin Piano

of Mason & Hamlin 
Verticals and Grands.

Come in and see them !

TARPLEY 
MUSIC STOR

Phono 690 
115 N. CUYLER

STA INED -G LASS  EFFECT —  Mrs. Loyal Davies points out a cellophane stained- 
glass window decoration she has been making in recent weeks. She took the de
sign from an assortment of Christmas greeting cards and used black construction 
paper to outline the design made of cellophane paper. The design must be drawn  
to scale, and is long, tedious work, but creates a stained-glass effect that is equal
ly  as lovely from the inside or outside. Crepe paper may be used instead of cello
phane. Mrs. Davies displayed this art work and other decorating tips to the Pampa 
Art club at a meeting in the home of Mrs. N. B. Ellis this week. (News Photo)

PTA Meetings 
Set For Thursday

Parent - Teacher« aaaociatlona of 
achoola will m e e t  

teraoon with achool 
following t h e

Houston PTA will 
meet at 2 p. m. in the achool'• 
gymnasium to hear Mr». Lewis 
Seliger of Borger apeak on “ Who 
Bends the Twig.”  Mrs. Bob Trip- 
plehorn will conduct the meet' 
in*.

The school choir, under the dl 
rection of Mrs. Roy Sullivan, will 
present several numbers during 
the meeting. A movie for school 
and pre-achooi children will be 
shown, but pre-school chlbl 
must be accompanied to the di 
by their parents. PTA leaders 
said. *

Rev. Hal Upchurch will speak 
at the Horace Mann PTA  meet
ing Thursday at 2:15 p. m. in 
the school auditorium. Rev. Up
church will discuss “ Preserving 
our Spiritual Heritage.’’ Mrs. H. 
H. Boynton will give the devo
tional, and the Horses M a n n  
chorus will sing. Mrs. J o h n  
Branham is the group’s director.

The Baker PTA will have as 
guest speaker Dr. Orion Carter 
who wUl speak on “ Preserving 
Our Spiritual Heritage.” M rs . 
James Paschal will give a report 
on recent state convenUon, and 
Mr. Homer Craig will lead “ The 
Lord’s Prayer.”

The Baker chorus will g i v e  
several musical selections.

The Baker executive board » i l l  
meet at 1 p. m.

3The {tatttpa Pally Netas

lÁJomen ó ^/wctwitieó
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Home Progress Club' 
H a s "

MIAMI — (Special) — Mrs. 
W. L. Russell entertained the 
Home Progress club Thursday. 
Mrs. L. A. Maddox presided in 
the absence of the president.

Mrs. Frank .Gracey, who had 
charge of the program, gave a 
talk on the celebration of Chriat-

CHRISTMAS 
A lIFltHAI

JHason &  Hamlin

A refreshment plate was servsd 
to three guests, Mmes. 
Arrington, uan Kivlehen 
Mattie Shackleton; and IS 
bers, Mmes. W. D. Allen, C. 
Carr, J. K. McKmzie. R 
Cowan, C. W. Bowers, R. 
Mathers, R. E. Webster, R. E. 
Thompson, J. V. Coffee, Frank 
Gracey, A. H. Gordon and L. A. 
Maddox.

Breathes there a man 
does not think more of 
Is about to say, than 
has been said to him.

SOCIAL CALENDAR

i
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Pampa Art Club Members 
Plan Window Decoration
our door, or a tree in the liv

ing room window," Mrs. Loyal 
Davies urged when the Pampa 
Art club met Monday for a pro
gram on home Christmas deco
rating. The group met in the 
home of Mrs. N. B. Ellis.

WEDNESDAY Mrs. Davies outlined numerous
10:00 a.m .-The First Baptist '«W * of decorating the home for

young women s circle will the coming holidays, but in par- 
meet with Mrs. H. C. Grady,1 “ cular stressed the 
, ,  , windows which resemble the an-
Jr.( 1221 Charles ...,'cient stained glass window.

p.m .-The Central Baptist. In connectlon wiUl the pr0.
Mrs. Davies traced th e  

history of the stained glass win

“ Don't stop with _a wreath on windows were the religious books 
—  — -■ *—  ■- **— of the ' people. The stories de

picted in the designs of colored 
meaningful

Central
Waldron circle w i l l ,  
w i t h  Mrs. Roberta

dow back several thousand years 
Its origin is a mystery, but Us 
recent revival is the most scien
tific since the 12th and 13th 
centuries, she explained 

“ Once, before laymen as well 
as clergy could read and inter
pret the contents of the Bible, * 
Mrs. Davies said, “ stained-glasa

2:00
Vada 
meet
Wood, 90S E. Francis.

2 :D0 p.m.—The following First 
Baptist WMU circles w i l l  
meet: Ruth Simmons w i t h  
Mrs. G. R. Wilson, 640 N. 
Sumner; Eunice Leech circle 
with Mrs. Jennie Keeney, 
S12 N. Faulkner; G e n e v a  
Wilsqn with Mrs. A. French, 
113 W. Thut; EUouse Couthen 
with Mrs. Lester BYown, 853 
E. Kingsmill.

2:15 p.m.—Lois Barrett circle of 
the First Baptist church will 
meet with Mrs. Pete White, 
and the May Belle T a y l o r  
circle with Mrs. C. J. Brock,

2 :30 p.m.—The First B a p t i s t  
910 S. Banks.
Lillie Hundley circle w i l l  
meet with Mrs. W. R. Bell; 
and the Lela Lair circle will 
meet in the church.

3 :00 p.m.—The First B a p t i s t  
Blanch Groves circle w i l l  
meet with Mrs. Bob Allford, 
1501 Duncan,

7:30 p.m.—The First Baptist Ro
berta Cox circle »rill meet

with Mrs. Marjorie Moore, 
80S E. Campbell.

„ •; THURSDAY .
T:30 p.m.—OES Gavei party In 

the home of Mrs. Otis Nace 
6:45 p.m.—Messiah soloists dress 

rehearsal.
7:30 p.m.—Dress rehearsal for 

Messiah chorus.
7:30 p.m.—Hopkins PTA  meeting.

FRIDAY 
Merten Home Demonstration 

club Christmas party.
VFW Auxiliary Christmas par

ty in club room.
8:15 p.m.—Annual presentation of 

the “ The Messiah” in the 
Pampa junior high school 
auditorium.

HARVESTER DRUG

glass were as meaningful a s 
sermons. Some men spent years, 
or even g, lifetime, fitting thou
sands of pieces of colored glass 
into a historical, vivid design 
held together by grooved strips 
of lead called cames.

“ The making of stained • glass 
windows advanced from a craft 
to n fine art In the second half 
of the 12lh century with the 
development of thé Gothic cathe' 
dral and its great arched win 
dowa. In no other era were the 
colors richer or the designs more 
harmonious than then. The mosa
ic windows are said to have 
breathed life into the cold, stone 
cathedrals. Thousands of pieces 
of blue, red and green glass 
contrasted with the dark lines of 
the lead frames.

‘The. smell ‘Prophet’ windows 
in the Augsburg, cathedral 1 n 
Germany made In the 11th Cen
tury are said to be the oldest 
in  existence, and”' two of -1 h «  
most outstanding of American 
executions of stained glass are 
the chancel window in the cadet 
chapel at West Point, and the 
urindows in the Washington Me
morial chapel at' Valley Forge. 
The chancel window was done 
in 1910 by William and A n n e  
Lee Willet of Philadelphia, who 
were awarded the commission aft
er a competition among b o t h  
United 8tates and E u r o p e a n  
studios.

“ The windows at Valley Forge, 
begun about 1914, are the work 
of Nicola D ’Ascenzo, also of Phil
adelphia, who is 76 years old 
and the 'dean' of the stained- 
glass window maxing craft.

“ I^awrence Saint, famous for 
his windows in the Washington 
Cathedral, undertook the Job of 
learning the lost glass formulas 
of the Middle Ages. His first 
experiments wert discouraging, 
but after much study and chemi
cal analysis, he matched the glass 
found in the famous European 
cathedrals.”

Mrs. Davies pointed out that 
the first few steps in making 
actual stained • glass windows, 
and decorative Christmas win
dows are much the same. T h e  
first step is the painting of a 
small-scale design, then a full- 
size drawing, (a  cartoon) b y  
cutting Jigsaw - puzzle • l i k e  
pieces from the c a r t o o n .  The 
jigsaw puzzle pieces are placed 
on glass for actual stained-glass 
windows, and on colored cello
phane for window decoration. De
signs or pictures are 'Outlined in 
show card ink or black construc
tion paper, and it means weeks 
and weeks of hard work. But the 
effect is equally as lovely inside 
or outside, Mrs. Davies said, and 
the paper etained glaas window* 
at Christmas time rival the im
pressive stained-glass windows of 
the 12th Century. /

Miami Child Study 
Club Meets For Study 
Of "Leathercraft"

MIAMI — (Special) — The 
Child Study club met, F r i d a y  
afternoon, in the home of Mrs. 
Bill Tolbert.

The subject was “ Leathercraft” 
given by Mrs. Terry Potter. Mrs. 
Eldon 8au! displayed examples of 
handicraft made by local people. 
A  true and false quiz was pre
sented by Mrs. John Hamly, who 
awarded prizes to Mrs. Ralph 
Byrum and Mrs. D. J. Faggard 
for first and second places.

In the business session, t h e  
club voted to sponsor a hobby 
show in the Spring.

Attractive seasonal r e f r e s h -  
ments were served to Mmes. 
Grady Adcock, R. J. Bean, Ralph 
Byrum, E. D. Daugherty, D. J. 
Faggard, James Flowers, J o h n  
Hamly,1 Jimmy McCormick, John 
P. Pennington, Frank P o t t e r ,  
Eldon Saul and J. Clyde Loper.

EN GA GE M EN T  A N N O U N C E D  —  Mr. and Mrs. Lewis 
Meers, south of Pampa, announce the engagement and 
approaching marriage of their daughter, Eula Marie, to 
Fayette Claude Tankersley, son of Mr. and Mrs. Claud 
Tankersley of Mertzon, Texas. Miss Meers is a gradu
ate of Pampa High school and Texas Christian univer
sity, and is now teaching music in Mertzon schools. Mr. 
Tankersley attended Texas Technological college and is 
now stationed at Fort Knox, Ky. The wedding is sched
uled during the Christmas s e a s o n . _________ ■'

Sam Houston PTA 
Board Meeting Held

Mrs. George Newberry presided 
at the executive board meeting 
of the Sam Houston PTA which 
met Monday In the office of Mr. 
Aaron Meek.

The dental check In May for 
school students was announced, 
and also the city - wide school 
of InstrucUon for PTA officers 
which is to be held- in January.

Attending were Mifiea. New
berry, Aubrey Steele, A r t h u r  
Teed, H. H. Hahn, Ray Good 
night, Eben Warner, Jr., Paul 
Brown, E. L. Btggerstafi, Bob

luting way you can say 
"Merry Christmas."

We have a proud »election

WORLD'S LARGEST SELLER AT IOC

League Of Women 
Voters To Have 
Call Meeting

A called board meeting of the 
Provisional League of Women 
Voters will be held In the Pam
pa Public library board room at 
9:30 a. m. Friday, according to 
an announcement today by Mra. 
F. M. Culberson, president.

“ It is important that all board j 
members attend this call meet' 
lng," Mrs. Culberson said.

V» ;

[ me wf/r mrnnime \
N O W ! G

Christmas is just a couple of weeks away. .. and 
if you want to give your 'must*' your photo as a 
present, you bettor coma in NOW because if you 
wait much longer you are going to be disappoint
ed. Lot u* hoar from you today.

QUALLS PAMPA STUDIO
Andis. Joe Schroedel, Mrs. Mellle 
Bird Richey, Truman Cooper and 
Faye Stowell.

802 W. Foter Phone 307

Pampa Woman Bowlers 
Have Annual Parly

About 100 guests were present 
for the annual Christmas party 
of the Pampa women’s bowling 
league held in the Elks club 
room.

A buffet was served at 7:30 
p. m. after which the group ex
changed gifts.

Mrs. Tom Kitchens, Mrs. Bert 
Howell, Mrs. Mariam Leudders. 
Mra. Roy Lewter, Mr«. MaybeUa 
Carlton. Mrs. Roy Jones and Mrs. 
Marvin Bowrman were in charge 
of refreshments and decorations.

124 W. KINGSMILL PHONE

at last. . .  !

re here!

bui lt-in beauty

the wonderful . . .oh, so feminine 
•  no pads! #  no puffs!

#  instant curve protection

BRAS
B Y  H O L L Y W O O D  M A X W E L L

now, for the first time —  bentley’s bring you this marvelous 

new bra with built-in beauty . . .  undetectable foam rubber 

pads stitched in to give you the greatest boost to beauty since 

lipstick . . . always your secret . . . incomparable white nylpn 

only, sizes 32 to 36, and just imagine, your selection from a 
to b cups . . . truly, your best find yet in an ultra-modern 

bra.

right

on ultra-new, lovely lingerie piece
for a flattering . . .  so appreciated xmas gift!

( J  -U )
\ X~> íü A ihfU\%
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A — MAK-BUMP u f
O O O H f  T H A T

COUPLA. E AR S  OKJ THAT FOO 
WHILE r PUT A  TAIL ON TH61 
H eR E  COMBS MY BROTHER, 
AN ' WE'LL ÛIT A  LECTURE 
IF  HE S E E S  W E LO STO U R

v  a m b i t i o n  s o  q u i c k / - -ALL ’ 
BAVt 6  HOWS WILL B e  

. A S  c h e e r f u l  
[  AS A  LIME O F  < 
\\ LAUHOR.V IKl 
Öx-fHE RAlN/y

COHEDY
PARTS /j

AND DON'T YOU GEE, HERB, u  
WHAT DID YOU 
DO T O  MAKE « 
YOUR W IFE  

SO  M A D ? J

ID  W H IL E  SHE'S 
IN T H IS  M OOD, 
BELIEVE M E,fM  

?  N O T GOING TO  
V .  A S K  H ER

DARE EVER LE T IT  
HAPPEN AGAIN —  
DO YOU HEAR ? ,

V X HAVEN'T *  
THE FAINTEST 
S r  'P E A  Yrf

W O W —  M
L l i s t e n  t o
M R S  WOODLEY 
GETTING a f t e r  
T POOR HERB -

[AT DO
M EA N  YOU M EVERU M EAN vuu nevcis. *

AVED COMEDY PARTS ?t h e  w o r r y  w a r t

W E LL F J N T Í  IF T H I¿  tw e l l , M e n e  H 
W E  S O  A  S A IN .

N Q  AAR P U N T  H A M ILTO N  1 
¿ C R IB E  H A D N 'T  ¿ U B M IT T E O A N Y T H IN G  ' h  W A SN 'T  

TO R EP O R T ?] A  C A * B

.  1m l  I ¿P O R T...

PLO T  P O R  S O M E  Y E A R ? .  
T H A T  W A Y  A  T R A S IC  

•  TH INS, H IS  SU IC IDE. E _
I CAN'T FIGURE WHAT'S WRONG 
WITH THIS SCREEN...IT'S AUVE, 
B U T  IT  D O ESN 'T SEEM  TO ,—

RESPOND T O  TH E  ___ /
R l TUNING DIAL.’ f

O H .G O S H . A  STATIC )  
SNOW STORM.'/ i  

K  NO. IT  ISN'T, IT  
7 18 A SNOW STORM . 
V  A  REAL ONE/ .

DON'T >O U  ^  
KNOW L it  DOC. 
THAT D R E A M S  

V ALWÄ/S MEAN DC 
X  O P P O S IT E  .

I  DREAMT THAT YOU' 
GAVE ME A B IC Y C LE, 
is ANO MAMA GAVE ME A 
- V  POW POR CHRISTMAS.'

r  TH EN  I  
SHALL GET THE 

P O N Y  a
F R O M ^

Il V O U - *

BICYCLE.
FPCVVN ,  

V MAMA/,I 'V E  G O T  T O  G E T  O U T  O FV E A H  
S T E P  
ON IT.

B E  P A T IE N T, BO. JU N IO R  
IS ON HIS WAV. I T 'L L  r *  

G O  H A R D  W ITH  T H IS  )
. OLD M A N  IF T H E Y  J 
\  FIND HE'S G U IL TY  J - —  
/fit O F  S W IP IN G  
<; \ \ X  Y O U . ,  r i f f  I

W E’LL CERTA INLY HAVE V 
TO G IVE TH AT  ST R A N G E R  
> A  REW ARD  IT 'S  W ELL  k  
L  W ORTH IT TO S E E  <  
U  JUN IO R  LOOKING SO  ) ¿>\ 
J S  H A P P Y  A G A IN . r/ & .

H E R E  F A S T  O R  T H E Y  M A Y  ’•«I 
! FIN O O U T  W H O  I A M . » O ' !  ™  
l T H A T  W A TC H M A N 'S  GUARDIN< 
V - \ C A  T H E  W A Y  A S H O R E  

T H E  ONLY O T H E R  , 
0 |Lw a y  O U T  IS B Y  ( I  

JrJm. B O A T .. . .  mrrnill

1 C A N ’T  W A IT TO 
S E E  B O  AGAIN  
! COMB O N ..

TOMORROW « C U  NAVE TO Y  PARDON ME .. 
RETURN THIS 5LOOP AND I WE RE FROM THE 
HURRY BACK HOME. ARAr J  GAIETTE. «  CAP-

EASY HERE?

WE'RE « 0  GRATEFUL TO  YOU BOY#! EVEN 
THE JIN X ON THE GERTIE B. IB  B R O K E N /  
NOW THAT THE SEAMEN KNOW THE PAR T /  
SHE PLAYED IN YOUR FIGHT 1 0 P R 0 T K 1 / I I  
M M  OUR FISHING G R O U N O S l w ^ f  DADl

LATER. BUT FIRST* 
WE'VE « 0 T  A FSW I 
QUESTIONS ABOUT A ’ 
H M M  «TORY THAT 
BROKE YESTERDAY 

l  IN MEXICO1. >

ÍAAOAN) FUMBLED 
IT PLUM INTO TH' 

l_  EW© ZONE.'

% : ANO AS THE 
% OPENING KICK*
S OPE SAILS TO 
r  07AON IKE NEAP
r  the goal l in e .»

SEE THAT. THOMPKINS 
TH' LEOPARDS TRIED 

TO UN NE W E  OUR 
STAR OZARK IKE 

WITH A - 
PACK OF

T H  ßLACK CATS.

O O P S A

...our/ERIE WIN 
THIS GAME ANO THE 

> CHAMPIONSHIP, j 
EVERYONE NULL <  
HAVE TO AGREE 1 

!► THAT Y O U V g  j  
BROUGHT US 4i 

no th in g  b u t

GOOD luck :
Co o k x s s  r  m
—  A  VXNÉOY
'VSWFYT.Cl f

T«WtV* lb  cw TWWA ’. VKStt VOO MW., 
1 6 * ’. W\WG *VL K VAVVÄ tAG.ŸLUsSS 
i\V  TFAtl TWIVT AW «AMO AS TAANV r
MORE AS YOOlL i------/+ * ? -  ■----------M
W K V 1 — p m «  ■.

YES, SIR, IT SEEMS A\R. SAWYER 
WOULDN'T BE BRIBED AND DIDNT 
SC ARE. «E HAD HUSO PUT IN JAIL.

' t h at  SETTLES IT? THAT MAN 
SAWYER 1$ DANGEROUS TO OUR 
CAUSE. HE MUST BE RUBBED OUT

HUGO
FAILED?

Y W  OUTT, CH? HUMPH/ T WELL. THIS ONE IS 
I'VE READ MANY BOOKS <  DIFFERENT, MR.KRE 
ABOUT COIF, GAGAN-AND ) I HAVE A OOFY DOR 

ALL THEY EVER DIO VoKMYPeSK-I'PUKI 
WAS CONFUSE ME/ A . TO BRINC IT UP TO

HOW AM J EVERTTHINClS 
I  DOMS, A  OKAY, GABBY/M 
M A R C « ?]  REAP IT ALL

..BUT P O  T H E Y  G O  WITHOUT 
B A TIN G ? W E'V E  BEEN * 
P R IS O N E R S  S IN C E  L  A S T  
N I& H T, AND  NO  P O O P  

_______  Y B T !

r  -5PACE ■¿MIP^./MIND- 
) R EA D IN G  LANGUAGE 
TRANSLATOR*, ANC? 
R O B O T  HAIRCUTS ! 

T H E S E  ICTHU5IAN*  
A R E SMART P E O P L E ..

HOW OOES IT PEEL TO BE 
SHAVED BY A RO B O T, CHRIS? WHAT'S HE V  ITS TROUBLE, GABBY/ 

COT ON HIS H . MET SORE ABOUT THE 
MIND,MARGIE V  PLUG TCU SAVE THAT <

NEW GOLF BOOK/GO 
RIGHT«-PONT KEEP 
^  RIM W AITING/r

VYHATOIO B H B Jm MLL SHE ABKSO 
7 G A V f  j — f  MC TOTWLL H E R -

IVIHAMMO/ if certainly
WHEN T WOKE UP i CANI— WHY, THAT 
r  FOUND,MV CAR \W-U5W WHO IVAS 
A COMPLETE /  DRIVING THE , 
WRECK/ CAN T \ BLOC CAR HASNT 
SUE FOROAMAAES?) GOTA CHANCE/

W  HE GOES ■  
\ THROUGH A f l  

RED LIGHT «  
DRIVING ON I  

THE LEFTSIDE 
OF THE STREET,

, OUR CARS  
^ . c o l l id e ;

WELL, ITS LIKE 
THIS—THIS GUY 
IS DRIVING A 
BLUECAR/ HES 
COMING ALONG 
SIKTV MILES I 

I AN H O U R -J

SIT DOWN,MUTT— EXPLAIN 1 
YOUR CASE TO ME ANO I'L L  N 
TELL YOU WHAT TOUR CHANCES 
ARE OF WINSING IT  / ______ .

KNOW ?

S o  YOL/RE HAVIN' A  TOUGH J T h a TS
e o  sem N * u n s  , , . A  s u »

G'WAN VA 0 
v a  g e t  A Lets g o  ! tu. have 

EVER Y «BAR-ORNO«*
w h a t  to u  n e g o

I  JUST PHONED TO 
INDIANA!! I'M BUYING 
¿7  BACK THE
Y C b r i c k y a p d ! M m

BUT WHY, D E A R ?
DIDN'T YOU 

LIKE BFING  . 
l  RETIRED? y

r  wur\b. a ^
L IK E D  IT  F IN E !  
E V E H Y  M A H  

b SHOULD ^
fc 7>?K IT", m N A T U R A L L y /  

Y O U  C A N  . 
i se e  por   ̂
VOUR3BLP... 

S rr -8 ... ,___ ^
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Santa Has New 
Games For All

Everybody from Grandp* to the | 
baby can get tit on the fun of' 
this year’«  crop of Chriatmaa 
games.

With family fun in mind, San-, 
ta has packed his sleigh with' 
games for all ages, Including the 
preschoolers who have not yet 
learned to read.

Inflation gets attention from 
the gameatera this year, with a 
brand naw gams called Boom or 
Bust, which dramatizes the dizzy 
whirl of property values during 
inflation and depression as con-; 
treated with normal times. The 
Itew trading game will find just 
as enthusiastic addicts a m o n g  
parents as among children, fit
ting the skills of both a g e  
groups. The board used in the 
game shows typical urban prop*; 
eities such as a beauty parlor, 
grocery, movie house, barber shop 
and such. Players buy and sell 
at prices which zoom or fall do-, 
pending on the business cycle.,

Globe trotting by airplane, boat, 
train and bus are Illustrated with 
careful attention to relative costs 
an ! time of travfl by different 
modes of transportation in anew 
game w i t h  a polarized map. 
Schoolroom routine, stock trading, 
oil prospecting, crime detection 
and many other “ real life ’’ situa
tions inspire varied forms of new 
parlor competition. |

The trend toward games that 
give the youngsters who can’t 
read or write a chance to com
pete happily with older brothers 
and sisters and their parents are 
featured. Skatterbug, for exam
ple, is a new variety of sptnnir-
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Mexico Predicts Former U. S. 
Cattle Flow Can'l Be Rebuilt

LH II i

r
f l i t

MEXICO CITY Mexico's
largest commercial b a n k  has 
predicted that the former flow 
of half a million cattle a year 
to the U.8. will never be fully 
restored.

The Banco National, in i t s  
monthly trade report,, said re
opening of the U.8. bolder to 
Mexican cattle will not re-estab
lish the movement of c a t t l e  
which previously existed. It fore-pre
caet "the government will prob
ably take step« to control exports 
of live cattle or will substantiallysubstantially 

duties and p«r- 
of surplus

increase export 
mit only the 
stock.”
Mexican cattle must be kept at 
home to feed the growing in
dustrial population of M a x 1 c o 
City and to supply new packing 
plants recently built in th e

"M s, squaw, on outs with husband— gottum war paint?"

'ear M a rita :

Communist Suspect«spects
Jàir

________________ _ jf spinning
game that’s designed to appeal 

"  ages. Each player spins a 
r Holding It directly over

to SI!
top b y -------„  „  -
a hold in the cantor of the 
board. The top dances In end 
out of various openings a n d

buggy,

scatters the playing disks all over 
the field. When the top stops 
spinning, the ecore le made by 
adding together the n u m b e r s  
upon which the disk« have land
ed; younger children q u i c k l y

teem to recognise numbers In the 
trocsss of playing.*
The Wild W a t cress Is re

flected In a variety of board and 
target games utilising cowboy 
and Indian harass. 
r A nsw twist to horse racing 
games le offered by P h o n y  
Ponies which offers raoe horses 
powered by Mexican J u m p i n g  
beans strapped under each sad
dle.

Book, the olauic card game, 
is featured in a de luxe party 
kit with four different colored 
packs and a gala a t  of scoring 
aids. Another old timer In new 
dress is Jackstraws, now featured 
with an electric angle. Players

i;rope for straws through a per
orated metal box top. J a c k  

straws must Be ^obtained with
out touching the metal; when 
fingers f u m b l e ,  the electricity 
makra *  loud buzz. New version 
of chess and check srerae amogn 
the season's new offerings. Mo
nopoly, the real estate trading 
game, continues to be a top fa
vorite. Pin the tall on the donkey 
has a 1981 off-shoot — pin the 
nose on Rudolph, the Red Noeed 
Reindeer Is the objective.

A  new thrill In hobbies is a

I

tile, kit dratgned to help junior 
There’s a big increase in kits 
for making costume jewelry from 

and shells. Junior dress-beads
makers have their own sequin
kits. New plastic materials make 
e i f u  Sujiunqpoo/n oupa ig  Xaj 
belt weaving easier for s m a l l  
include paints and instructions 
for making varied types of smart
ly styled plaques. For collector* 
there is a wide variety of old- 
fashioned car models.

Polio Still M akes 
News In Texas
HOUSTON — CP) — Five new 

polio patient*, including t h r • • 
from Victoria, w*r* admitted to 
Houston hospital* over th* week
end.

Billie Joyce Baeoker and Judy 
Ann Ohrt, both eight, w e r e  
brought to Hedgeeroft c l i n i c  
from Victoria. Bo we* a 28-year- 
old man. Another child wai 
brought hen  from Lufkin. The 
fifth cu e  w u  a 22-year-old 
fioutton houeewtfe.

These brought the total for the 
year to 111 city caea* and U  
deathe; T8 county c u m  and four 
death* and M out-of-county c u m  
and on* death.

Dear Santa Claus;
I  am six years old. My name 

is Jay.
I  go to school. I  have so much 

fun. I  have a sister she is ten, 
her name is Kay. Santa w# want 
a Tonie Doll, Doll C l o t h e s ,  
Basket ball, cowgirl suit, d o l l  

Doctor set, mocculn.
We love you 

Jsy and Kay Buchanan 
P, 8. I  drew I  drew this pic

ture Santa, so I  am sending it 
to you. (Editor's note: Santa 
sent word to The News to thank 
Jay for th* bright red Santa 
she sent him.)

Dear Santa Claus:
I  am 4 years old X wish you 

would bring ms a Bike apd a 
doll and my Sistsr Sharen is 
two a triclcyels and my other; 
S»*ter Brenda who is 11 months 
old want something little. You 
can Cling wnai you thin* an* 
can play with. Ws'd trysd to be

K And don't forget the other 
and boys.

We love you,
Karen Sue, Sharen L e o n a ,  

Brenda Ann
P.S. please don't forget my 

Grandma and Grandpa and moth
er and father and Dutch.

Dear Santa;
X want a big truck and to 

guns, a suit hat to.
Love, Danny

Dear Santa Claus:
I  am six year* old. I  want a 

hat and a guitar and knlfs and 
soma trucks a train and drum 
I  want some boots and spurs. 
My sister is writing for me. 

Jimmy Free 
401 S. OUlsspis ♦

Dear Santa Clous my name is 
Judy and I  went oemlcal set. 
my name is Judy Brock of Le- 
fors texM.

Dear Santa Claus:
I  would like a doll and a a t  

of dishes and a baby buggy. I  
would like to have a billfold and 
a pair of shoes. I  wan*, a Monde 
hair doll. I  am 9 years old and 
my teachers name is Miss John- 
Bon. I  hope you bring all the 
other children some toys too. 

with love,
Patricia Ann Free 
403 S. Gillespie

Dear Santa:
Please bring me a pipe organ 

and any thing else you would 
like for ms to have. X hops all 
the other little boys and girls 
get something too.

Love, Jerry Lewis.

Dear Santa Claus:
I  would likt a bicycle and a 

pocket knife and my sistsr wants 
some ballerinas and a s o m e  
clothe*. I  want a football and 
some boots and a electric train 
and a prtr of spurs. X am a 
• year old. My sistsr wears size 
S 1-2. I  want some tennis shoM. 

Glenn Fra*
403 S. Gillespie.

Dear Santa Claus: 4
I  want a side walk bicycle, 

two guns and a doctor set. X 
have been a good boy. I  am five 
yssrs and my name ls B i l l y

Lewis- Don’t forget the other 
boys and girls. I  also want some 
candy and nuts.

Love, Billy

Dear Santa:
Please bring me a Toni Doll, 

an Electric Stove that will really 
cook and a doll house. My little 
brother would like a Musical 
Tsddv Bear. I  am 4 years old 
and nave tried to be very good. 
Thank you Santa.

I  love, You,
Cynthia Ann Plaster

T am a boy 4 years old and
I  would like a big tractor and 
Electric train. X have been pretty 
good and some candy and nuts 
too. Merry Christmas.

Mike Newton 
709 Magnolia

vDear Santa:
I  am a boy 2 years old and 

I  would like a tricycle and fire 
truck I  have been pretty good 
and remember all the other little 
boye.

Merry Christmas 
Buddy Newton 
709 Magnolia

cattle areas of th* north.
The average movement of cat

tle to the U.8. between 1941 and 
1944 was around 800,000 head a 
year. The yearlings were taken 
to the United States for fattening 
and slau|fht»r. In 1840 an out
break of foot and mouth disease 
in Mexioo forced the closing of 
the border and it has not 
re-opened.

Veterinarians think the disease 
may have been wiped out in 
Mexico by % three-year *128,000,- 
000 campaign financed by Mex
ico and the U.S. Meanwhile, to 
use the cattle which could not 
be exported, Mexicans put some 
$12,000,000 into 1* packing plants 
to can th* meat.

The bank's report said th* 
U.g. was thus able to use canned 
Mexican meat "to  fulfill its Eu
ropean commitments under the 
Marshall plan Without depleting

R«l«as«d From
LOS ANGELES -  W V- Eight 

persons accused as Communists 
war* released from jail yesterday 
on bail ranging from *8,000 to *10.- 
000 after a four month fight against 
the *60.000 orglnally set for each 
of them.

The eight Included William
Schneiderman, reported lo be the 
acting head of the National Com 
munlst party at th* time of his 
arrest. A ll are charged with con
spiring to advocate revolution. |

Three others wsrs released 
on ball of *1,000 each after the 
the U.S. court of appeals in San 
Francisco ordered reduction of 
b«IL • ■

its domestic supplies.’ ’ It added: 
“The opening of the frontier 

might bring about a precarious 
situation for th* packers, sine* 
cattle ranchers would undoubted
ly obtain better prices in the 
U. S. than the packing plant* 
would be prepared to pay.”

It then predicted the govern' 
ment action to protect the sup
ply to the packers.

Dear Santa:

Business Men's Assurance 
Compeny

l i fe ,  Health, Hospitalisation, 
Educational, Annuity

Mr*. J. Roy Martin
107 N. Free* ------------

WAKE UP YOUR 
LIVER BILE!

^Without Calomel-And You’ll Jump Out of 
Bed in the Morning Rarin’ to Co

The liver should pour out shout t  plats 
of bile iuice into your digestive tract 
every day. If this bile is not flowing 
freely, your food may not digest. It may 
just decay in the digestive tract. Than
■m  bloats up your stomach. You get 
constipated. You feel sour and funk.

those mild, gentle Carter’s 
r Pills to get toes S pints of

in making bile flow freely. Ask for 
Carter s Little Liver Pills, »7, at any 
drugstore. Far frac cample, mall this ad 
with your asmo and address within 
10 days to Department 20, Carter 
Products, Inc., 51 Park Place, Nsw
York*, Now York.

Ht WON'T HttO  j . .  .  MUT HOW
ÑUTO LIABILITY j H t OOtS m.

... AND NOW YOU NEED 
AUTO LIABILITY... ASK

la
w e

, ih'
c < * u s e

ÎZ et^»•cv/ce
Maybe you'vn never carried «uto liability n u>

wïïLSJir *" B**u“Responsibility Law, you must produo* up to $18,000 in
^  ’ S * *  " « r  to do thi. is with in*!».

ÜtÜ*  M «13.75 protect* you lor 6 months- 
|uat «5 down and you re covered!) See us TODAY!

300 W. KINGSMILL PHONE 104

“Okay, okay! Bo two and 
*  malts • federal « out of H I"

I
y f & i r

J M S  r i t t v ' v i  '•*sSSbP * * * ,í?' t

\ #  .. _ /  . 4
L* ¡tar1' ■ * ’ j  . da . is* ' ' ■*' • * ̂  \ w,-!.' •' ,.

É W  ' " Z  *C;

Í0Ü§¿, ..i g h . j» ■ Âmes»«»’ •*« i ÿ , (

’. O -  v»  .
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PRICES CUT 4 DAYS ONLY

269.95 9-CU. FT. FREEZER 15-CU FT. FREEZER

S a le  p r ic e ‘ 2 4 9 terms, 18% down Sale price >339terme, 15% down
W l& M '

for economy o* well at hondiome »tyling 
choose this cut-priced Home Freeier. Store up 
to 315 lb*, of froren food*. 1 wir* basket and 
divider make It eaiy to »tore food. Interior light 

turn* on outomotieolly when you lift counter
balanced lid. Freezer wall* won’t *w*ot.

You get more for your money— full voiue 
for every dollar with this M-W Home Freezer. 
Store up to 525 lb*, of frozen food. 2 wire 
basket* and divider* make it ea*y to keep 
food* »orted properly. Lift counter-balanced 
lid, interior light turn* on automatically.

V "

Blond-Oak Airline Console

FM AM Fhene 199.88 Cenvenlant terms

Complete redie entortelnmont —  sensitive 
FM mellow AM breedceets plus J-epeed 
eutometic record chenyer. Lerge FM
M̂  ̂  ^^ — ___ mi|«RMAkÌF ItAnn Lram^f OjRghA■pVBMf O HWVIVOilw F̂̂wOO —̂PSew

control. Modem Blend-eek veneer cebi-

FM-HM Plastic Table Radio

49.88
Word's meet populor concert-cleor FM —  

ttendsrd AM toble radio. 7" oval speaker 
— variable tone control.

USE OUR IAY-AW AY PLAN. ONLY «5 D O W N  HOLDS YOUR CHO ICE FOR 60 DAYS.

‘ i . 4 - : ' * 2 m - « lVu ,ifo** a n . • -•;S-

A4
■ ,t . .• 5 ■ . . r  -•e1 (



NYLON AND ACETATE

Jingle belles all the way . , . from 

their wide, wispy lace yokes, to 

their new cocktail bottoms. Styled 

by Superfit, with smart lace trim

med double side slit. Melting 

shades of pink and white in sices 

32 to 40. Come in and see what 

luxurious gifts they mske for such 

a wee price.

101 X. CUTLER  

PAM PA, TEXAS

H O S I E R Y
S H O P S

bons and suspended above the 
mantel. It is always effective to 
use holly and Christmas greens 
on the mantel to finish this
decor. O  IMI, THf COCA COLA COMÍAh/fr

Pago Ì0 T H E  P A M P A  N L W S ,  W E D 'D A Y ,  U t L .  M , 1951

'The

in the little »illog 
Oberndorf, high up in the 

Austrian Alps

The young parish priest, Joseph Mohr, was discuss
ing preparations for the Christmas celebration. 
Father Mohr had given much thought to the com

posing of a beautiful Christmos song.

A Gift That's Off 
Traditional Parti

Why not go beyond lire tra
ditional avenues for c h o o s i n g  
Christmas gifts this season to 
buying mother one that she'll 
took upon as really extra special 
and unusually thoughtful.

It would be a gift of freedom 
from Monday wash day bluest 
a certificate which reveals to 
her that you have made ar- 
rangementa with a good laundry 
to take her wash day problems 
completely off' her hands.

This can be done by dropping 
into one of the better laundries 
and explaining what you have 
in mind.

Loco I Honor Studont At Torloton Collogo
STEPHENVILLE — Mias Bet- F  A. Howard of Pam pa fa a 

t )  Lou Howard of 416 Louisiana,1 fteshm&n student majoring in

z* Sa^ster-B'! ‘r r r r  8h* u
Honor Roll at Tarleton 8 t a t e *  graduate of Pam pa High , 
college. , school where she served on the

Miss Howard, the daughter/ of i staff of the yearbook.

Science says the moon affects 
the tide. Lovers maintain it af
fects the

N O T C E  T O  T H E  P U 3 L IC !
Correction due to typographical error —

Ad should have rood
DIVIDEND CURRENT EXPIRING POUCIES 

27Vi% SEMI-ANNUALLY
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE CO. 

STATE FARM M UTUAL  
Over 2,800,00# Automobiles Insured 

GORDON, Agent 
7, Duncan Bldg.

Reporter Angley, Like Other 
Great, Comes Home To Rest

Hoodlums Rob 
Bonham Store 
Elaborately

Be A s Bright And  
Gay A s You Like 
With Y  ule Decor

------- . . ,, One of the cheeriest customs diagonally across the evergreens.
Angly here in the East Texas a typewriter around the world, fa'rly young men were involved of thig alea ,g that 0, shar. I (  have a fr{mt d of
. ... . . .  i  i ii, n   i ~ i —     * ... i ..   in tnp stir tt-nn i . . . . . . .  ... • . * ...

BONHAM — (Ah — A gang of,
I hoodlums robbed the Safeway |

By FRANK H. KING [the Galveston News days, ought Grocery store in a cooliy cal-
PALESTiNE iJ*! T h e  to write a book abut one of culated plan that, took several 

great reporters like the captains the very best Texas reporters hours to execute,
and the kings come home to  v ho was a colorful and attract- M. D. Melms. manager of the|
rest And so they buried Edward five personality as ever pounded store, said three and possibly four

typewriter around the world.1 "fa 'rly  y o u n g "------------ ----- •
h ills 'o f his boyhood where the Ragsdale says Angly’s accounts the stick-up. [tag your Yuletide joy with oth-; solid wood painted either red or
dogwood and the redbud soon of Texas league baseball games A piehminaiy estimate placed eI.g by decorating your home in- white, it is very effective to tie
will be blooming again. still are among the best. T h e  ine loss in excess or si.ooo• side and outside. It increases the wide ribbons around your door

Anglv died in New York Kri- famous coach. Billy Disch. who Police reconstructed the rob- aplrU of everyone who v i s t t s with a big bow, giving the ef-
day from a lung ailment. still lives, was the hero of his ,cO ____ °  ° 'v ' , , , ___ , I you or merely passes by your I feet of a big Christmas package.

the college clays, 
and Once when covering a

I A gang appeared at M e l  m s’ . £ 
murder residence about 8:30 o'clock last

h is  trial at Angleton, Angly slept in1 eight, and confronted his sister,] Your Christinas decorations can
At 52 lie had traveled 

world for many years

boyhood ambition of becoming a •, crowded country hot"I with Miss Clara Melms. She was alone be simple or elaborate expending
top-flight writing man, reporter, the district attorney. *-And the and the bandits bound her with UP °" your taste and your budget

Or tie gay, little Christmas pack
ages against a background of 
greens and hang on your front 
door. Whatever type of decora-

K n 'e o n é ^ m l e r 'a n d ^ m h ; ; :  next “nighT to’ T h ^ '  the" p rav«■- butgical tape, placed her on the' Among the most effective dec  ; Uonyou.choose, it's fun to have
_ ~ . . .  .ii- i _ w... i :  l : *.. „ c L:n r. l-orl unel uru itoil until hor hrnthoi*

door so that Christmas season 
callers get a lift of spirits with 
your gay welcome before they 
enter your home. Rapidly be
coming even more popular than 
the Christmas wreath is a spray

Even among the brilliant conn biai impartiality of his news bed. and wa.ted until her brother oration, U J ra ^ U s m g  your front 
pany of Texas newspapermen of paper, he insisted, he slept with Pirivea.
the 1 20s and '30s, Ed Angly the accused. | Melms arrived between 10:30
made his mark early. With the! in 1920 Angly joined the As- and 11 p.m., saw his sister lying 
Galveston News, the Associated soeiated Press in New York and on the bed and asked her if she 
Press at home and abroad, as within a week h id scooped the. were ill. Then the bandits, all 
special correspondent around the big town on a sudden longshore- a.med, appeared in the room. the Christmas wreath 1,  a spray 
world for New* York and Chicago! mans’ strike. ' I One of the bandits^ remained of evergreens highlighted with
newspapers, he was among the' In London Ladv Astor o n c e  with the sister. The others forced, a gay motif.
j,est jhicl him in the folds of her din- Melms to drive to the store inj To make such a spray, simple

His fin d task was a prodigious! ing room portieres so he could his car and return to the house cut several well - shaped, small 
repottorial joh finished o n l y ,  report a royal dinner party at- with the weekend receipts. Back evergreen boughs and wire or 
weeks ago. This was the book, 1 tended bv George V and Queen at the house, the bandits emp- tie them together. Then fasten 
"F ifty Billion Dollars," collabo- Mary. i tied the money bags, leaving your decoration to the front of

“  ~  " ' ' 1 “  -----  a few rolls of the spray. You can use bright
Christmas balls or pine cones in 

b u t 1 Police said the thugs t h e n  a cluster, or wrap a can in red 
taped up Melms and fled in a 'gnd white crepe paper to simu- 

be car. I late a candy cane and place it
Melms said he managed t o -------------  ------- —

| free himself around midnight,
Read The N ew s Classified Ails and notify authorities.

At Leas! One Soldier Blew 
4 Bugle Calls Dec. 7,1942

rating with Jesse Jones of Hous-] Even before he left Texas, Si I only checks and 
ton in three years of interview- Ragsdale tells of the desk editor s j  pennies 
ing. research and writing the [jobs Angly was offered 
story of Jones’ direction of the turned down.
RFC ! " I  want to be a reporter,

For Angly it was his g r e a t  invariable replied, 
assignment. He talked about it 
with gusto and good humor, as 
always. All night he sat not long 
ago at Houston, yaining with 
this writer about Ixindon of the 
i t  20s, when England was g a y  
end Edward the Prince w a s  
young. Of life in Moscow when 
Lenin lived. Of Paris ami Tokyo, | 
the royal train through Canada; 
cf Australia — where he found]

lurmcrfl**of*°Asia °* th*[ (Editor’s note: For five years] He got the job only because,
"Jea " covered them all. A 11 Hal Boyle has been trying to j8s he says, some year, before a 

the great stories of his genera- K«t <he guy who blew the bugle retired Army colonel p a s ,  e d
6 —.................... at Pearl Harbor to write that pround some free bugles among

story himself. I the kids in hi, neighborhood and
Bill O'Brien — is a bartender.be tested one until he could blow 

across the street, a fine boy, the calls well.
its "start in 1939 until the shoot- highly intelligent very cour-j "As a bugler of the guard 
ine ended in 1945 geous, very shy. He s the kind of [there in Hawaii I  had a 24-hour

In an elevator in Washington bartender who gets the customers] duty trick,’’ he recalled ” 1 blew 
r startled Jesse Jones recognized I to listen to opera broadcasts on tj.ps the night before, then nap- 
him and exclaimed. "Ed, I company time. ] ped with friends running *—
thought you were killed in the But he just wouldn't sit down guardhouse. 
war »  | and tell his own story. W o r n  He s a i d  he had become a

"No sir, Mr. Jones, I ’m still out from five years of going back) bugler after he volunteered for 
alive and writing.’ ’ land forth across the street trying it because there were too many

"Come see me," invited the to get Bill to change his mind,[men there without enough equlp- 
RFC head. ' i Hal Boyle finally has put down ment and " I  got tired of knock-

tion from Wimbledon to th e  
Shanghai bund. From the Krem
lin to sitdown strikes in Detroit. 

He covered World War II  from

the

i your front door sav " M e r r y  
1 Christmas’ ’ to all who knock.

Many gay outdoor effects can 
be achieved w i t h  Christmas 
lights. I f  you have an evergreen 
tree in your yard, string colored 
lights in it. Another l o v e l y  
Yuletide decoration is to outline 
your door or your porch with 
Christmas lights. Your home will 
take on a lively holiday a*r.

The possibilities for interior 
decorations are e n d l e s s .  All 
you'll need is holiday greens and 
berries, bright, red candles, a 
few Christmas figurines, and lots 
of imagination!

It is fun for the whole family 
to make a tradition of decorating 
at Christmastime and cbliecting 
and saving your decorations from 
>car to year. Start with just a 
few and add to your supply each 
holiday season. Your big, red 
candles will last for several years 
if they’re wrapped and packed 
carefully. #

INTERIOR DECORATIONS! 
Next in impoitance to your 

Now that Santa Claus has come ^eautif,ully decorated tree i , ’ the 
to town, it’s time to start de- 25cor?VV8 theme cf your niantel. 
signing and planning the color- rhe , lde,,•,  for mantel arrange- 
fU  outdoor lighting for the home m£ ",_*„a ;! 
that will shine forth to say Mer- “ 4

Brighten Your 
Outdoor Scene

The result was an assignment the tale himself.) 
ever the United States, checking, | By HAL BOYLE
digging, interviewing scares of i NEW YORK — VP) — Why 
men, the great and the small didn't someone blow a bugle at 
who figured in RFC financing. ] I  earl Harbor ten years ago and 
The long list is in the book, a wake up America?

ing off the top of hills because 
there was nothing else to do."

So. as Bill puts it, he warmed 
up his lips again on the bugle.

On this December morning of 
I international destiny it was the

ry Christmas to everyone
The sooner householders start 

work on their own interpreta
tions of this gay Yuletide tradi
tion, the better can be the ef
fects that will be achieved.

An exceptional demand for the 
comparatively inexpensive electri
cal wiring gadgets and colored 
lights that will be needed, is 
expected this year.

Annual investment of American 
home folk in observing this bril
liant tradition is now estimated 
by Joseph H. Ward, executive 
vice-president of Noma Electric 
Corp.. as being in excess of $80,- 
000,000, which is a tribute to 
American Christmas spirit.

Much of the equipment r  e- 
quired is carried over from year 
to year, which means that the 
tradition is growing apace.

While lighting of public build-1

There is a great deal of aim 
pie dignity and charm to the 
ceramic figurines of the holiday 
season. You can arrange them 
with candles or Christmas berries 
in many lcvely groupings. A 
large Madonna head flanked by 
candelabra, a grouping of choir 
boys, or the shrine effect using 
a Madonna and angel figurines 
and burning candles, all create 
beautiful effects.

More and more people a r e  
using their Christmas cards a3 
part of their holiday decorations. 
They can be fastened to a Christ
mas tree cut out of green paper 
and placed above the mantel. Oi 
they can be hung on red rib-

Host for 
the Holidays..

- •.. • • is'

Christmas means extra 

company... extra enters 

taining. Let Coca-Cola 

help make holiday -

hospitality easy. Be
*

sure to get enough. . .  ( 

and serve ice cold.

OOTTIKD UNDCt A U TH O IITY  OF TH I C O C A -C O IA  COMPANY 0V

P A N Y

tribute to exacting research and One of the sidelights on that end half of his second day on
authentication. ] catastrophe is the odd fact that] bugle guard. He woke from his

"And when I was through in- at least one soldier blew four nap and was lucky to breakfast [ ings and downtown "areas would 
terviewing them, they died. . . bugle calls on that historic day.[on two fried eggs. [appear to predominate in some
Henry Ford, A. P. Giannini. . . What was the call he blewj "They were cold then,”  he cities, home lighting is m o s t
and others.’ ’ said Angly wryly, just before the Japanese struck! said. "Some guys got up and| popular of all as far as the na-

Jesse Jones matched the re- in the greatest surprise Amer-]ate them and went back to bed. tionai picture is concerned,
porter in careful detail. lean arms ever suffered? It was 1 blew the four-note call for| It is not the expense but the

" W h e n  Mr. Jones' t i m e  a summons to religious service, attention, the gun boomed, the inventiveness and artistry of the
comes." said Angly, "he w i l l  " I  had just finished blowing flag went up. ! family that produces the most
rise up and say to the man church call that morning when " I t  wa.s a beautiful sight. If effective outdoor Christmas time
carving words on the tombstone, I it happened.”  said Bill O'Brien. | there ever was a fort run right
’wait a minute, we must get 32. now a bartender at Moriarty's — that was it. It was a wonder-
it exactly right.’ "  Chon house on West 51st street. I lul morning, fair and clear, and

With h*s work as collaborator. Bill, who later became a ser-jin Hawaii it is usually raining, 
completed. Angly was to l i v e  geant and a mach'ne gun man It is fantastic now — when I
only long enough to see h is  in the fight-back Pacific days, think of that morning."
biggest news story become a was only a priva'e then. He re-| After blowing reveille, his sec-
best seller and historian's source calls his bugle-blowing as only ond lip job, O’Brien had nothing
book for the fabulous era i t an episode that was personally! to do until 7 a m. then he blew
covered. less dangerous than later front- church call, and the silver notes

Silas Ragsdale, a co-wot ker of line service.

sidération the physical lines o f 
the house and the trees a n d
shrubbery in the front yard, give 
householders a starting point for 
their lighting.

Doorways and windows offer 
excellent patterns to be outlined 
in colored lights.

A good trick is to entwine hol-

SIDE GLANCES by GALBRAITH

U • n

U W «  •. ear.

lv or pine branches with strings 
said to the soldiers: of light and then place t h e m

"Go to church if you care, j along the eaves. Lights in flower 
"Do the right if you dare., boxes twinkle merrily. F l o o d  
"Some folks go to church to j  lights, sometime with c o l o r  

sing and pray f | screen, sometimes without, will
Others to hear the preacher’s ( lend lustre to the plan

Experts suggest some precau
tions for safety's sake in a i l  
weather. Never use strings o f 
lights with warn insulation. Be 
sure your lights are designed for 
outdoor use. Always a r r a n g e  
lights befre you plug the string 
into a socket.

When putting up or taking 
down strings, remove lights first,

say.
’ Many for they were raised 

that way,
"Go, all are welcome there."
Then O'Brien, waiting to sound 

a second church call, went into 
a building of his own Coast 
Artillery outfit, whose weapons 

| were 50 caliber machine guns.
He was writing a leter to a
schoolmate a n d  the building to avoid breakage and waste.
started to vibrdte. He w r o t e , --------------------------- ------------
"Something funny is happening . ..o rt them from the rackg«  
•wre-" What happened after that Is

He remembers: the sad story of Pearl Harbor.
" I  went outside. Guys came O'Brien's summary: 

out with shaving cream on their, » i t  seemed no sooner than I
faces, half-naked, mouths open, blew the call than everyone was 
We were about a mile from the there. But mention my colonel 
harbor. I —Harold Muller. I  thought he

" I  saw the black smoke col- waR „  fine soldier. He w a s  
umns going up* — the sliver coo)_ He kept his head. He didn't 
planes darting down. Now I  know «xcitied. He didn’t have two 
what it was. To tell you the fingers up his nose. And God 
truth then I didn't know. I  even kr,ows I  don’t love colonels." 
went back Inside to finish my That was the last time Bill
letter." O’Brien blew a bugle call in

A lieutenant bfirst in. clad war He kept the bugle a long 
only In pajamas, and cried, "the time. . .even after the Army

promoted him from private to 
sergeant and made him a m i 
chine gunner he held on to the 
bugle because. " I  just d 1 d n’t

“Your mother will ttko tho hide off mo ff aho flnda out 
WO spont tho tftomoon htr# instead of tho art musaum!”

Japs are bombing Pearl Harbor.
Where is the colonel?”

O'Brien Says that even then
he thought the lieutenant was ________
ciasy. But soon after the colonel, j wan't~ to give It back to the 
who bossed his outfit, showed up army — I  felt It was mine.”  
in full uniform, and the first He lost It at laat during the 
cider he gave was. " b u g l e r ,  naming '»ndlng on Saipan 
sound the call to arms." ' "But.”  said Bill, "never mind

And for the first and last my bugle. Please put In that 
time in his life O'Brien stitched my outfit finally knocked down
a brass alarm :

"T o  arms, to arms;
"Get your gun«, get your guns, 
"Get your gun*, get jw »" -v«is, 
"Get them from the stacks,

seventeen enemy planes."
And the hoy who blew the 

bugle at Pearl Harbor is now 
the man who mixes the mar 
Unis for Manhattans.
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|m fur « N i  UH,
V  Mainly about Psopls »da until 

Deadline (or Punday papar— 
a l* 1* noon. Saturday. 

About fwooto « p. m. satur-

22 Pentole Help Wonted 22 61 MeHrewei ~~ <1
ANDERSON MAtTRESS CO?

t ir  W. ro ller Phon« «31

I The Pampa Naari wm noi ba. ra- 
—  (or mora than ona day on 

ri nd In thla lasuo. Cali In 
whan you find an error

Monthly
| month ino oopy change).

CLASSIFICO AATCS
(Minimum ad thro# «-pout Unaa.) 
1 Day—Mo par Una.
1  Day»—Ho por Uno por day.

| a Day#—IT# por Ubo par day.
« Dayo—Ida par Una par day. 
i  dayo—lie  por Uno par day.
« dayo—l«o  por Uno par day.
I  dayo (or loagOr)—Ilo  par 

lino par day.

ANNOUNCIMINTS
Personal

EXPERIENCED Alteration lady
wanted. Apply at Shaahan Dry 
C lean«», lot ft. cuyler.

W ANTED: Baby sitter immed
iately. Inquire at 204 Tex
as. i ■

ON THE MOVE1 
IF  TOU are pack In* to mova. remem

ber that you can aell thoaa things 
you don’t want to taka along. A low- 
cost Classified Ad will aeU them for 
paah to help pay the ooot of mov
ing. Defense worker« and nawty 
married couplet raad Pampa Newa 
CUasiflad aeekin* uaed homo (urn. 
tolling«, Call (88

25 Salesmen Wanted 25

•0 Pah ^
SPECIAL PRICE on beautiful ca 

btrda that sin* Also panakaats. 
W. Ripley. Ph. »01-W.

80 103 Reel Estete Fer Seie 103,103 Real Estete Fer Sele IOS,THE PAMPA NEWS, WED'DAY, DEC. 12, 1951 PAGE I f
120 Automobiles For Sale 11h3¡M. P. DOWNS - Phone 1264

Inaurane» Loaos • Hast «Batata

62 Curtains <} 62
fclfRTAW ». 'washed. s ia raW  and

Ketched. Also table clotha. l i t  N. 
v 1 s Maloch«. Ph. ICH,

63 Laundry 63
IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRI 
“ Wet Wash - Rough Dry" 

t a m ta I  H  p.m. Tuas. Wad. Fri. 
\ Opea to T:M p.m. Mom Thun. 

Closed Saturday
»1  E. Atchlaoa Phone H I
BARNARD Steam Laundry. # o t 

Wash, Fluff, fin Uh. Pickup and 
Dal. 1M 8. Hobart. PK SBOl

111

Wonted: Licensed insurance
salesman: Box 31, Pampa, 
Texas.

PART TIME Telephone Interviewer». 
Cnll from home. Not leUin*. Box 
IT»!. Orand Central Station. N. T. 
IT. N. Y.

ATTENTION  W OMEN!
.fould you like to feel healthier, look 
younger, hâve a better complexion, 
and be more attractive? For com
plete Instruction« «end one dollar 
111.00) to JASON GORDON SALON. 
2*6 Fifth Av«.. Now York City l. 
N..Y. Money refunded If not aatto- 
fled.___________________________

yOR A LL  your drug nooda call 1116— 
free delivery. Malone-Keel Phar
macy.

MAN OR WOMAN to take over rout« 
of established customer* In section 
Of Pampa. Full or pert time. Week
ly profits of »45 or more at start 
possible. No car or other Investment 
necessary. We will help you get 
started. Write C. R. Ruple. Dept. 
D-l. THE J. R. W ATKIN8 COM
PANY, Memphis, Tennessee.

rough, wet. Free pickup. Ph. »UT. 
at M l Sloan.

ÍRONfiiá DONE by the dosenor piece 
work. Men's sfama beautifully fin
ish«!. »14 S. Welle. Phone H0Í-W.

29-A Shoe Repairing 29-A
M A C K 'S  SHOE SHOP

BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING

__BUOL1C Anonymous meets each
Thursday night 1:00 o’clock, base. 
rnent, Combs-Worley Bldg. Ph. »511. 

" Skelly Butane *  Propane
Utility Oil and Supply

Skatly Distributor. Pampa. Texas 
I  Phi. 311»  - Nits T il 1*4418. Barnes

Special Noticas 5
I MRS. C. C. CHANDLER. Spiritualist 
I Readings, |t.M. Call 4962-J. T38 8.

1C Anony
30 Sewing 30

Barnes.

BUTTON HOLES worked while you 
watt. 4c each. 213 Sumner. Ph,

1 1 7 6 . _________ ____________
QUILTING And sewing wanted. 611 

N. Warren. Ph. 2X63-W.________

32 Rug Cleaning 32
PAMPA DURO CLEANERS
Rug and upholstery cleaning In the 
home, or will pick up. Phone 1418-W 
or 4110.

63 Farm Equipment 63
H Sm W -uSJ iM  ~EyUiPM k n T - ¡507

International parts • Service 
W , Brow n Phone 114«

"  F o r »lore Power
Massny-Harris Tractor»
J. S. Skelly Farm Store

501 W, Brown________  Ph. »140
84-e Office Machine» 84-a
\ve8 fR X  o * ,F icd “ itA C «iN R s ’ e5. 
Underwood Agency — Sales A Service 
Phone 411» 111 N. RuseeU

i fY lt f ’S LAUkDRt,. .«Xpert finish, I l o  W — te i  Iht Row» 90|

W AN TED  TO RENT:
2 bedroom unfurnished house. 

Excellent references. Gill 
T. A. Howell at Cretney
Drug store. _________

9 2  '  S le e p in g  R o om s 9 2
ROOMS *6 R - MEN- d N t r —  Stsam 

heat. Running water. Private bath 
from »8 00 up. Hlllson Hotel. 

LARGE bedroom with small kltohen- 
ette. I l l  Duncan. Phone 1146-J. 

CLEAN oorofortabls rooms, bath 
shower. Phons 1611. Marlon Ho 
lOTVj W. Footer._____________

95  F u rn iih e d  Ap a rtm en t»  9 5
FOR RENT: Factory Built 'trailer 

house, fully equipped 2 beds, bath. 
Also small apartment Children wel
come. Ph. S418-J.
FURNISHED APARTMENT For 
rent. Ph. 38 or 620.

FOUR ROOMS Furnished, Ph 1921-W.
929 S. Nelnon.______________________

FOR RENT: Newly decorated fur
nished apartment with garage. 618 
N. Front Ph. 3851-J.

American Steam Laun dry
S15 S. Curler__________  Phone 206

64 Cleanlng'and Pressing 64
TUCTot* cLEa n Er s

Low PrimoQuality Ctoonlng ___ ____ _____
»24 W. Kingsmill Phono »1»
68 Household Goods 68

Household needs at 
Low Prices

One 8 piece Walnut dining 
room suite . . . . . . .  $69.50

One 8 piece dining room fur
niture ...............  $79.50

One 7 ft. Servel Refrigerator, 
excellent condition, $79.50 

One Norge Wringer Washing 
machine. Set of double tubs 
on stand. Like New 129.50 

Texas Furniture Co.
Ph. 607 210. N. Cuyler

4 R O O M o f  good turnlturs for im
mediate salo. TIO B. Murphy.

15-A____Rest Homss
| HAZEL C A Ita iH E S sr convalescent 

home, male attendants on 24 hour 
duty plus nurses to glva expert care. 
Write Box 614 or call l it . Panhan
dle, Texas.

5-A 34 Radio Lab 34

Drug Him T

Ma w k in s  r a d io  l a b . P k  M 
Call us for repair on all Radio and

T. V. Bets. ____________
Pa m p a  r a d io  l a b  

Bales and Ssrvlcs 
TIT W. Foster Phono 46

^ 1/1 TO 1/1 OFF ON ALL 
PRESCRIPTION ■

AT
Crstney's, 110 N. Cuyler 
18______Misceli# neous______8

Garages
1^x20 - $570 —  20x20 - $930
! Not prefab. Bult complete on your 
lot. Concrete (loor. I  coats paint. 
Ovsrhsad typo door.

10% down — 16 months to pay
« Virdon Perma-Bilt

7 IS N. Wells_____________ Ph. »61I-W
TO Lost and Found Í®
I,< >sT T a RP Betwsen Senior high 

school and Pampa Kronen food 
store, or Addington’* We«torn Store. 

Buddy Cockrell. Ph.llM. Reward.11 nFinancial
H. W. W ATERS Ins Agency
UT B. Klngsmtll Phone« ÍJ9-14TI

T312 Loans

SPECIAL LOANS

Sheet metal, boating, ».lr-condltlonli 
Phone 10» ------- -----

37 Refrigoration 37
WE’ sfefeVlCK ALL MAkEB-REFRT 

GERA’t'ORB and Oaa Ranges. W« 
rant floor «anders. Montgomery 
Ward Co._______________

40 Moving - Tramfgr 40
BRUCE & SON 

Transfer - Storage
You» of experience I* your guarantoo 

of l  st ter service.
916 W. Brown Phone 934
LOCAL moving and hauling, tree 

trimming a specialty. Call 2114 or 
*8»W. Curley Boyd. 604 E. Craven. 

ROY FREE moving and naming. We 
try to please even on« on our 
price« and work. Phone 1447J. 

BUCK’S TRANSFER, Insured. Local 
Long Distance. Compare my prloes. 
610 B. Gillespie, Phon« 1670-W.

Pampa Warehouse & Transfer
BONDED - INSURED 

Protect Your Valuable Possession* 
Phone 267-525-2421-W.

Agent For
UNITED VAN L IN E »

21T-I1 E. TYNOST.

Ma TT a G WASHER, t ym” ofti with 
pump and 2 tube, »95. Easy pay
ments.

Joe Hawklno, Refrigeration 
«4« W, Foster________________ Ph. 654
Bargains In Used Merchandise

Oas Ranges • Washing Machines 
Refrigerators .  (Some Freezers

Texas Electric Appliance Co. 
MURftELL FURNITURE

102 8. CUYLER Phons 1141

3 6  A i r  C on d it io n e rs  3 6

UtS MÖORE TIN  SHOP
, r.lr-condltlontng ______________________
no w. Eingsmin 69 Miscellaneous for.Sale 69

TEN DIAMQNb bridal s it f o T i S i  
reasonable. Call 66S-W.

TIIRKE-QUAktER bed.' sprlnfVand 
mattress for sale. Oood condition. 
223 N. Sumner. Ph. 61S6-J..

1VHIZZER BIKE and 2 wheel trailer 
In good condition, for sale. Bal- 
dwln'a Oarage. Amarillo Hwy. P  l i t

Mark and American Flyer. 
Electric trains and acces
sories for Christmas.

.B F. GOODRICH
101 B. Cuylor_______________Phono *11
FOR BALE: 30 Kandy Klng ^terny

vo year«. See oi 
E. D. Guy nee. Box 183, Wheeler,

2 ROOM Furnished apartmept, Biffs 
paid. Ph, 1150 after 12 o’clock.

2 or 3 RoQM furnished cabins, eMi- 
dren welcome. 8chool bus Uns, 1301 
B. Bamss, Newtown. Ph. 1611.

3 ftdftM furnished apartment, priv
ate bath, couple only, Til W. Fran- 
cls.

1 ROOM FURNI8HED apartment. 
Private bath. Bills paid. 519 S. Som
erville. ___________

SfcfALL furnished apartment for rent.
Call Stone-Thomasson. __________

ON E AND TWO room furnished 
apartments, electric refrigoration,
111 N. Ollliaple, Murphy Apt«.

9 6  U n fu rn ish e d  Apt». 9 6
4 ROOM Unfurnished atmrlmenL In- titl 

quire 401 N. Christy, Ph. 4860.
ROOM ' " *

J. E. RICE 
REAL ESTATE

Ph. 1M1 »1» N. Bomsrvlll«
I  bedroom and double garage on

Christine Bt. 7.1.X ...,....... f l * . » «
Lovely 4 bedroom brick ........  »18,000
I  room and 1 room apartment on 

Mary Elian X7T7............ *8000
Nice 1 bad room, nlca yard . . . .  MT60 
Largo 6 room and I  room Modern

Bast Franola ....................   18600
1 bedroom N. D w igh t.................fflOO
8 bedroom N. Nelson .................IT600
1 bedroom and garage furnished on 

Mary Blton.lul.100.
I  room furntohod duplex, double ga

rage. 8T860 ,

Income Property 
4 houses on close In 60 fL lot. *160 par 

month Income. 11600.
T room apartment. Good location

YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED
-----faEAL fcRTAfg ~oT>ii Kind, ^
Whits Door Land Co. Phono S8T8. 

Boo Quill________ Mickey Lsdrlck

J. Wade Duncan
REAL ESTATE - OIL - CATTLE
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312
‘ *48 YEAR » IN THE PANHANDLE’’

HETHCOCK and FERRELL
Phone 841 — T18 — «460 
Tour LlsUns» Appreciated------

FOR BALE; 1 bedroom home. Inquire 
at 101» 8. Christy. Small down pay- 
roostt.

BARGAIN  
North Somerville. Must sell In 

10 days. 2 bedroom and 3 
bedroom, $7750. Ph. 1831.

SPECIAL
New brick home In Fraser. 2 bed

rooms. den. largo living room, din
ing room, and kitchen. Living room, 
dining room and hall carpeted. 
Drapes, Venetian blinds. Attached 
garage. Priced for quick sale at 
118,000. Shown by appointment only. 
TOP O TEXAS REALTY CO. 
Dunoan Bldg.—Rm 6 Realtors 

Garvin Elkins — 5105. 1189-J

FOR SALE: 1 bedroom home. Call,
tm -j._________________________

Kirkham & Kirkhom
REAL ESTATE .

Ph. Jean, 3392 or Fay*, 3274
1 bedroom WUIlston.

Oood neighborhood.
1 bedroom on Mary Ellen.
2 Colorado ranches.
Have buyers for 1 and 1 oodroom

homes. V
Rental property, east side of town. In. 

corns $160 per month.
Office 1704 Christine 

I. S JAMESON, Real Estate
101 N. Faulkner Phons 1441

TOUR LU T ING» APPRECIATED
W. M. LANE REALTY C57

TU W. Foster _ Ph. 1 »

113 Prop.-To-lo-M»ved 113
1 ROOM MODERN house fur sals 

bo moved. Hardwood floors.
In cabinets. Sea Jamas Hash. 
Msrtan Lsasa. Ph. 11T4-J-4. M M

H4 Trailer Hau»e« 114
fi. oward trailer hou.e 
ft. National Traitor housa.

8 «« at Davla Trailer Ranch.
East of Pampa on Hwy. 16L Small 

down payment. Privately owned. 
1K1 TW ENTY -FOUR ft. traUar 

housa. for sale. Priced reasonably 
Ph. » » « - J  or 161T-W-S.

A U T O M O T IV E

?

1 1 6  G arage» i l i
Killian Brothers. Ph. 131Ö

60 Toar* In Tha Panhandle 
18 Yeara In Construction Bus In sao
Your Listings Apprecioted

Brake sad Winch Barrica 
BALDWIN'S

XMAS BUYS
Beautiful 3 bedroom stone, 
price reduced.
1 bedroom brick Fraser add. Prioe re

duced
1 bedroom N. Dwight ...........  11600
9 room duplex furnished ........  MtSO
1 bedroom and rental ............. »4000
t bedroom on Nelson ...........  HIM
1 bedroom close to school . . ..  MHO
1 bedroom 8. Christy, 110M .down
2 bedroom E. Craven ..4130
Beautiful t bedroom, furnished *11,MO
4 units, $151 Income .........  1100#
1 bedroom Hughes .......   WHO
4 room Garage 8. Bank«

i N. '

Servio« 
IM I Rlptoy
1 1 7

la Our
■Phonal 

1 i?

Culbsr:
O K 'd  USED

Inc.
LOANS

Auto or Furniture 
1938 to 1951 

" I f  it runs —  we loan."
116 to 1100 and up.

Loans mad« while you watt. 
Sewcomera Welcome

WestUn Guaranty Loan Co.
Room 4, Duncan BMg. 

_____________ Phone 14*1

Remember the

1 bedroom Nalda
Business Building S. Cuyler . . . .  $1000 

Terms on all these Listings
C. A. Jeter, Agency
Insurance *  Real Estate

>11 Barnard Ph. 419»
Your Listings Apprecioted

112 Farm» - Trad» 112

U B I T I I I  assira»ism ----  w_____

Hüöitfes iN irtóTMW s* W Ü S T  
Real Estât« and Loans 

I Floor Hughs« Bldg. Phono 100Floor Hughs« Bldg. Plioni
M Y  HOME FOR SALE

1 bedroom stone, double garage, best 
________ - -_____________ location; would take »bedroom or

97 Furniihed Houiet 97 tra<,4 ,or youn* *ood b,**f cow*r s r n i in s s  n o u s n  ww a i.n Hunt.. An navlnz

«  ROOM UNFURNISHEQ duplex 
apartment and garago. Ph. SSOI-W.

TWO BEDROOM house, furnished, 
bills paid. Rear Til N. Somerville,
H » month. _____

3 ROOM Furnished house. Bills paid. 
Kisctroux. Couple only. 411 Finley.

98 Unfurniihod Houiti 98
1 ROOM Unfurnished modern house 

for rant. Ph. 1484-W-3.
m w u r

vendlng machines. Holds IS lbs. 
candy. Used

Employed men and women 
$10 to $60.00

Personal and Salary Loans 
>1.00 Oet Acquainted Offer *1.00 
We will pay you *1.00 In cash when 
opening your first account of *10 up.
Western Guaranty Loan Co.

Room 4, Dunoan Bldg.______ Ph. »492
13 Bu*ine*s Opportunity 13
FOR SALE: Broadhuret Skating 

Rink. Includes all skating equip
ment. Maple floor, building and lot. 
Price MC.900. Terms. Or would sell 
building and equipment separate. 
Good business. Other business In-

41 Nurstry 41

Texas. *20.00 each.
SHOP ADDINGTON’S 
For Quality and Pries 

Sportsmen’s Headquarters 
CARDS! CARDS!

For Rent, For Bale. Posted. House 
for Rent, Room for Rent, House for 
Sale. Closed. Open, Sold and others, 
10c each and 3 for 26c.
Pampa News, Commercial Dept.
NEW TON 'S FURNITURE

liECbRATED Modern 3 
Room house. 403 W. McCullough. 
Ph. 4««T-W. ___________________

101 W a n t o d - t o B u y  101
W A IT E D  fo  BUY: Small one~or~S 

room housa to bs moved. Call 1100 
before noon. After noon 2324-J.

W ANTED  TO BUY
Block land well located for Gin. What 

have you? Buy your cotton soed 
now. Storm proof cotton aeed at 20c 
pound. Olve me your order now for 
March delivery. Buy certified aeed 
at no extra cost.

Sea JOHN YOUNG. 629 South Bal- 
lnrd, Pampa. Texan._______________

1 0 3  R »o l € tto ro  For Sa le  1 63

Also largo duplex on paving.
O, B. McDowell 1120 WUIlston Ph 4791

BOOTH - LA N D R U M
'  Office Ph. 2039 —  1398

For homes, tnooma buslnas property, 
9 bedroom efficiency. S. Sumner.
S bedroom. 1 baths, den, on Hamilton. 
I  bedroom, double garage, E. Francis 
4 room, garage, reduced to *«169.
3 bedrom homo on Terrace. Beautiful

’OUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED
T. HAMPTON, Real Estate

Office Duncan Residence
.Ph. SM Bldg. 1466-J
Your Listings Apprecioted

POR SALE By owner: '» room modern 
housa, floor furnace. Bargain. Weht 
side. Call 114» or 4001-W after 6.M il________________________

Five 3 bedroom homes 
to Choose from 

Street as follows:

p l a Vh o u Ae  d a V N tm sEkr. too 
N. Christy. Ph. 5119. Keep children 
by hour, day or week.

CHILDREN’S NURSERY 
By Hour, Day or Week 

82» N. Well« ~ Ph. 1914-J
W ILL CARE io r  children In my 

home by day. »1.25; by nour 16c.
Ph, 24J0-W.__________________

PLAYTIME NURSERY. Day and 
Night, 50c per hour. 626 N. Banks. 
Ph. 948-J. 2

4 2  Pa in t in g , Paper H n g . 4 2
------------  V. r  b fC K ----- ■*“

609 W. Foster Phons 291

-------------- —- ....... .......... .
14 Insurence 14 600 N. Dwight Phona 4984

44 Sew Shop 44
For Automobile Liabili

ty Insurance
8EB -B E. FERRELL Agency, ton

ers* Insurance. Ph. 241. 109 N. 
Frost.

SHEPHERD
Tho Saw Sharpening M ai

«12 E. Field % Blk. E. of S. Barnes
46 Dirt, Send, Gravel 46

18 Beauty Shop» 18 CARTER’S SAND AND GRAVEL 
Drive way material and top fcoil. 

21.7 N. Sumner Phona 1175G^T YOtjR Permanent this week. Be 
ready for holiday festivities. Violet's 

Beauty Shop. Ph. 3910. 47 Plowing - Yard Work 47
hair, ph. 1818. Hilcrest Beauty Shop,

19 S itu a t io n  W o n te d  1 9
HOUSE CLEANING and baby sitting 

In your home. Call 4923-R, Mrs. J. 
Tolllso:^

Hove you a valuable

Business Service
List it in on Inexpensive Pam- 
po News Wont Ad.

Low monthly rates 
Pk. 666 —  Ask for a Classi
fyed_od_tok#r._______________
21 M a i#  H * ip  W a n te d  21

MEN WANTED — AT ONCE 
Mon to train In sales and service. 

Flood starting salary, fast advance
ment. Transportation furnished. Ap- 
pjy In-person, no phone calls. See

Smger Sewing Machine Co.
_______ 31« N. Cuyler

Opportunity for capa
ble young man.

interested in the lumber 
business. Steady employ
ment with future.

W HITE HOUSE PROPERTIES 
101 S. Ballard

1IIK  n i i i u i n r i i / i
work. Walker« Ph. 4783.

DRIVE W AY and Yard* filled. All 
kinds yard and plowing work. Elmer 
Prichard. Ph. 2295-J.

4 8  Sh ru b b e ry  4 8
LA .GEBT «RÔWER8 of Hardy orna

mental nursery stock In the SW. 
Bruce Nursery. Alanreed. Ph. «-F-2.

50  B u ild inq  Su p p lie * 5 0
CEMENT PRODÜCT8 CO.

Dirt Work Caliche Drive«
w  Rand and Gravel
2.8 Price St. Phono 8897-W
RÏÔPÂÏR AND REMODEL your home 

on monthly Installment*. Free e*- 
tlmate*.

White House Properties, across street 
from Post Office.

55  B icyc le  Sh o p *  55

Good Used Servels
THOMPSON HARDW ARE

FOff SALE: «U  inch jointer with mo- 
tor, 10 Inch bandsaw. 10 Inch wood 
lathe, baby htghchalr and 20 gallon 
Day and Night hot water heater.
808 N, Frost. Ph, 2018-J.___________

FOR 8AL19: i l  Oauge pump shotgun, 
practically new. 001 N. Christy.

W)R sJlLS: ' Used divan, makes a 
good hod, girl's Bike would make 
Ideal gift, See them at 411 N. Pur- 

vlance.
NATIONAL CA8H Register, like new. 

Reasonably Priced. Be 
Photo, 216Vi N. Russell.__________

70 Muiical IntfrumenH 76
GOOD tl8EIi Pis nos, at a bargain.

Terms If desired. Ph. »432.________
Spinet and console planoe In well 

known makes. Liberal terms. Good 
allowance for trade In.

Wilson Piano Salon
1121 Wllllslon________________ Ph. »632

Tarpley Music Store
Spinets, Grands Small Uprights 

Also Us«4 Pianos 850 up.
118 N. Cuyler Phono <20
75  Feed* on d  Seed * 75
BE nil UK f o  AHK about Red tags 

on Superior Mash, Pellets and 
Krumblles for December and what 
they are worth on 6 gallon water 
fountains.

JAMES FEED STORE
Ph. 1677 __________622 8. Cuyler
FOR SALK: Baled Cane and Hl-sear 

mixed, 132.60 ion. C. E. Broadhurst, 
Ph. 24*1-J.

p i i i  n a  | sc On Charles, Brickr h A & u HousesNorth We,t' FrameI elleM. U  VW . IIU U O C O  Starkwfather> Frame
Sumner, Frame 
Christine, Brick

2 BEDROOM HOMES

For Sole

1021 S. Wells 
1001 - 1033 & 1037 S. 
Dwight.

See M.V. WARD
Phone 2040 or 716
BEN WHITE, Real Estate

914 8. N e ls o n ___________Phone 4866
To you who want homes 
Business and Income proper

ty. Farms and Ranches
I have 10 that need to be sold before 

Christmas. Small down payments. 
Let me show you what I have.

E. W. Cabe
426 Crest Ph. 1046W

Your Listings Appreciated

C. B.’s Bicycle A Tricycle Shop 
Repairs and Part*

642 N. Banks Phons 8696

For YOUR FEEDS 
See TUBB G RA IN  CO.
Cattle Cubes . . $78.50 a ton 
Ground Barley, 100 lbs. $3.40 
Ground Oats, 100 lbs. $4.25

Kingsmill, Texas
j a c k ’s b ik e  Sh o p

Repairs and Parts 
62« N. Sumner Phons 4889
57 Good Th in g i to  l o t  57

TURKEYS
Battery Raised Broad - Breasted 

Bronse. Aa good as grows.
69c lb. on foot
Will dress them.

I  mile eouth of Humhle Camp. % mile 

,E*C. Barrett Ph. 9042-F-18

Red Chain Feeds
We carry a complete line of 

High Quality 
Cattle - Hog - Poultry Feeds 
Cotton - seed meal ond coke.

Compare our feeds 
Compare our feeds in quality 

ond price
J. S. SKELLV FARM  STORE

801 W. Brown Ph. 1*40

Gl and FHA Homes
We are agents for

Mobilhomes 
Gunnison Homes

In Gray, Roberta, Hemphill and 
Wheeler Counties

. .John I. Bradley, Ph. 777 

Sibyl Weston, Ph. 2011-J

Mary Ellen 
North Gray 
Banks
Three wheat forms
Kingsmill vicinity
All priced worth the money.

Stone - Thomasson
Phone 1766 - Hughes Bldg.

Your Listings Appreciated
C. H. M UNDY, REAL ESTATE
106 N. Wynn« „ „  Ph- **’ 2
Dandy 6 room on Mary Ellen 
5 room N. Sumner. »6800 
2 bedroom, 2 baths, on tho hill.
Nice brick building almost new. pric

ed U>r quick sale at 220,000.
Nice 4 room home. Beryl St.
Nice 6 room N. Nelson.
2 lovely 3 bedroom brick homes. 
Large 6 room close In, »8160.
4 room modern on N. Davie.
Nice 6 room, double garage. E. Fran- 

cle. Priced for quick Bale.
Modern 4 rom, does In, take late car 

or pickup on deal.
Modern 4 room on 8. Wilcox, >1000 

down. Total 88750.
Furnished 4 unit apartment. 4 baths 

White Deer. Good buy, 84200.
3 bedroom, 150 ft. iront on pavement. 

Double garage and «hop. 16600.
9 rm. furniihed Duplex, double ga

rage, S7S5(k
Dandy grocery store on highway. Up 

and going business. Priced right. 
Lovely 5 room on Garland. >9450. 

ACREAGE
320 acre wheat farm, 250 acre* In 

wheat, near Pampa. >110 per acre. 
280 acre wheat farm near Pampa.
320 acre stock farm, modern Improve

ments. Near Lefors, 821,000.
2 good farm» In Wheeler County. Vfrutt LISTINGS APPRECIATED

POOR BOY SPECIALS
1949 DeSoto Club Coupe, Like n e w ...............
1950 Plymouth 3 passenger Coupe .................
1949 Dodge 4 dr, Meadbrook, R & H ...............
Two 1947 Chevrolet 4 dr. Good cars . . . . . . . . . . .
1946 Mercury 4 dr.......................................  $395
1941 Chrysler Club C o up e ................ $295
1941 Dodge 4 dr. red ..............................  $295
1941 Dodge 4 dr. black * o * « « o o i e o  *•» « « « « « « # •  $295
1941 Buick 4 dr.............................................$295
1941 Plymouth 4 dr. ..................................  $195
1940 Oldsmobile 2 dr. A  honey......... ........... $295
1941 Oldsmobile 2 dr. (a honey) .................. $295
1939 Oldsmobile Coupe (new m otor)..............  $150
1938 Chevrolet 2 dr. (We hove owned this car 6 times 

so it doesn't owe us a penny, yours for only . . $49.50
1939 Ford 2  dr. (Been here too long) ........ . $73.25
1939 Dodge 4 dr. (Ju»t as bad as it looks) . . . .  $48.35

We have 4 brand new 600X16 tires, and 
we will throw in a 1934 Ford 2 dr. for 
o n ly ........................1.......  $49.50

COMMERCIALS
1947 Dodge one ond one half ton 2 speed oxle .. $695
1947 Sfudebaker one and one half t o n ............$595
1946 DodgePonel (Reconditioned m otor)........  $395
1942 Dodge one-half ton pick-up . . . . . . . . . . .  $99.50

C. C. MEAD USED CARS
313 E. BROW N PHONE 3227

10 acres. 8 mile* north of Swaetwat- 
•r. 70 acres tillable, 20 acres clover 
A burmuda grass. Modern 4 room 
and bath, bullt-lne. Stone venter, 
REA. propane, soft water, new con
crete cava, fenced A  cross fenced. 
10 cow barn, water A light« at barn. 
V* mineral rights. Mall and School 
but by door, priced to aelL C. L. 
Eaaln, Sweetwater, Okla. v ______

■ B 0 D Y S R Ö P "
¡V. Poster Phone 10(t

— f ò Rd ;s  Bò d y  shop ‘
Body Work — Car Painting

623 W. Kingsmill Ph 634
----------------- w c ô E ï f f î --------------

Wheel alignment and balancing 
110 W. Klngsmtll rhono 48
118

No. 113 
Wrecker Service - - - 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Night Phone 1764-J.

------ M cW ILLIAliS M OTO l-Cd------
Factory Hudson Dealer 

«11 A  Cuyler*_____________ Phono »80«

C.C. Mead's Used Cars
TTI

Eagle Radiator Shop
Everything for the cooling eyatom. 

Hoe«, thermostats, antl-freese. Har
rison Wholesale.

61« W. Foster Ph. 947
120 Automobile For Sale Ì20

T s rFOR SALK; Î983 Ford Ï  JrT 
St IM I 8. Barnes.
NASH SÉLECT USED CARS 

Woodie & Jack Used Car Lot 
210 N. Hobart Phone 130
“ CóftÑÉLi us Motor Co.

* APPROVED
Chrysler - Plymouth Service

m

Phone 34« 311 W. Foster

See our ad today on this page — Our 
cars ara worth the monay.

Ph. 3227 313 E. Brown
NO BLlTt -COÉFÉY ~ PONff I AC

Night Wrackar — Ph. »12«
129 N. Oray Phono 322d
T E x  TvARTBUIcEreor”

N. Gray Phone 11*
“PLÀINSMÓtOR CO.

Il*  N. Frost Phono M i
T5m  ROSE-----------

Truck Dept Paint A  Trim »hag
OUR 29th YEAR 

BÓNNY-j’Ó N ÀS ..USED'C A R S
1422 W. Wilks AmarfHo Hlwy Ph. 492«
122-------Y i ^ T u b e .  « I

No information can be given 
on blind ads. Please do not 
ask ut to break rules in this 
service. Class Advt. Dept.

C. C. Matheny Tire & Salvo
l i t  W. Foster Phone ll

bTWTAWS-----------
670x15 secondi. NewFirestone 

guarantee. >11.27. tax 
Firestone Store, Ph. 1UI.

tira

Bruches fo hl« own! Givo yout- «nan 
a good clothe* >*ru*h. hair brush or 
bath brush from Fuller Una Ph. 
2163-J. 61« Cook

Complete stock of Kaywoodle Pip««, 
all shapes and etyles, priced from 
>3.5» to >10.0«. Harvester Pharmacy. 
Combs-Worley Building

Shaving »ate and cologne« W> fam- 
ous brand*. Hi*. Courtley* and Sig
nature gift sets from $1.5# to »6.00. 
Ronson Cigarette Lighters, »8.25 to 
» 26.00 at Clyde« Pharmacy. 100 S. 
Cuyler,yiei.

Hunting coats, pants or veet 
Shotgun or Rifle 

Handmade Cowboy Boot*
3-6 and 7X Beaver Hat

Addington's Western Store
__________ 119 B. Ouyler -  ,

For the man In your life make It an 
Evan* «Upper thle Chrletmae. Tan or 
Burgandy. Sixes A to C up to 13.
8mlth Quality Shoe*.___________ _

Boca Built Billfold* and Pocket Sec
retaries motiogrammed free at Pam- 
pa Office Supply. 311 N. Cuyler,

For her we exclusively 
have a complete Une of 
Fabarge Cologne« In 
these following fra-

f ranees: Woodhue. Act 
V. Tigress, AphrodUla. 
and Straw Hat. The«« 
colognes are moderately 
priced and guaranteed to 

thrill tho lady. We also 
have a complete line of 
Evening In Pari* gift aet 
and petite colognes. At 
Cretney Drug Store, 110 
N. Cuyler.

For him we «avo a large 
selection of Brush Sets and 
billfolds which are alwaysblllioias wmen » I «

.1 staple gift« and guaranteed 
1 to please. We have__   cuff

¡¡nk*"and tl« . claeps. very 
moderately pneed for thP 
man about town. For the 
card player, plastic poker 
chips complete with holder. 
Also see our special prices 
on Electric ltaeora at Cret
ney Drug Store, HO N. Cuy-

Buxton buffi billfolds are 
sure to please that man. We 
have a large selection of 
shaving sets. In Yardley, 
Kings Men, ‘ Courtley and 
Signature. We also have tip
per toilet kits for the trav
eling man. See our assort
ment of pipes at Malone and 
Keel Pharmacy, Hughes 
Building

This vear give him a pair of seat 
covers for his car. We have a com
plete selection at all price« end you 
know It will p ie»«« h|n». ■8ee_ them 
at HaII and Pln»on Tlr« Co. 700 W.

Foster.

VIRGINIAS
r *  Special prie« on ChrUtmaa 

^  V  Permanents. *6.(0. Haircuts 
76c.

106 N. Christy Ph. 4850
For her we have a complete line of 

Sunbeam appliances to lighten her 
working hours and set« of beautiful 
California styled dishes to brighten 
her Christmas. Thompson Hardware, 
Ito N. Somerville.

A  eet of luggage, handmade purse, 
western shirt or Jacket.
Addington's Western Store

119 S. Cuyler
Everything to~please a lady 
for Christmas. Lovely all 
nylon lingerie and a large 
selection of costume Jewel
ry. Also ses our robes, for
mats, coats featuring beauti
ful pastel shades for the 
holiday season. Wo have 
mun.v new turtle neck 
sweaters. Also available In 
sleeveiess style and a large 
line of blouse« lo brighten 

her Christmas. Bentley’s. I l l  N. Ouy
ler.

We would like to suggest a sub
scription to Pampa’s Number 1 news
paper. It Is a present that will inform 
and entertain the whole year around 
and all yon have to do Is com* to 
the News office at «03 West Atchison 
or call 666.

A  knife Is always a 
welcome gift for the 
man of the house or 
that son or nephew. 
We hsve a large selec
tion of pocket knives 

. from 82.25 up and a 
a  fine selection of hunt- 
k lug knives moderately 

priced I hat Is sure to 
please that sporstman. 
Thompson Hardware, 
12(1 N. Somerville.

Mrs. I.ucllle Bradshaw. 407 lled*e- 
coks, Borger, Tex., has beautiful gifts 
In antiques. You’ll find the gift she’ll 
cherish here. You are welcome to 
come In anytime and browse around.

Electric appliances are 
always welcome In the 
home. We have them 
all. Everything from an 
Iron lo a Deep Freeze. 
Brighten your Christ
mas this year by brigh
tening your home with 
an appliance gift from 
Electric Supply. 319 W. 
Foster.

~Olfts for virtually everyone, curioe, 
shell and Indian Jewelry, Mexican 
Jackets, Christmas cards and wallpap
er for the home. Treasure Chest, lto 
blocks West of HlghwayOO on Brown.

tfry Ideal's Femou. Fruit Cakes, ex
ceptionally high quality at low price. 
Try on« and buy more. 1 lb. size 69a. 
2 lb. slse *1,38. Ideal Food Stores.

4hop at Coeton't ----T1J, . vm „ ,
Francis, for Fruit Cakes, *1.26 par 
pound and for all other pastries.
rangburn. Whitmans. Kings and 

Brach«. Gift boxea
Y  Y # of chocolatas and 

assorted candles. 
All gift packages 

.are wrapped "re* 
when you buy and 
*av»  M Cretney’«.
iiQ-jLjasag-

l^hy not give a gift subscription to 
bring pleasura all year around? Sub
scriptions taken for practically all 
magastnes. Pampa News Stand. 114
N. Russell, __________________________

Kodaks and Camera Equipment for 
all ages plus a large selection of gift 
cosmetics at Rlcliard Drug Store. 107 
W. Klngamlll.

Hallmark Christmas cards from Ho 
and a complete line of gift wrappings 
a tP ampa riffle« Buply. I l l  N. Cuyler. 

*■ All else« and prices of cam- 
r eras at Malone and Keel 
' Pharmacy on the ground 
S floor of the Hughes Bldg. 

You’ll find gifts for everyone at raa- 
sonable price« here. 1

Thera Is nothing to brighten your 
Christmas season Ilka beautiful mu
sic. We have a complete selection of 
Christmas records end other records 
for your enjoyment and present« for 
your friends. Tarpley Musio Store. 
I I5 N . Cuyler,________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Want to live in the suburbs!*
See this good 3 bedroom home eouth 
of Pampa. Will consider trade In on 
smaller house.
Stone-Thomasson, Ph. 1766
Fruit rake* and Christmas candy 

to bring: joy to the whole family also 
wa will noon have lar*e selection
of Christmas trees. Se our ornaments 
and gift wrappings.

FURR FOOD STORE
Too bu*<y to "cook? Bring the fam* 

ily to O & Z Dining Room for a well 
balanced meal these short shopping 
hours. Hot rolls — Home-made plea 
tutf leader.

4 .M  ..: u.*-*

bon’t disappoint the youngsters. 
Shop this week for all toys. They are 
going fast. There's gifts for «very 
member of the family et our «tore. 
The Bportsman Store. 115 E. Kinge- 
mlll. ____________________  .

When you are shop
ping for boys from 1 
to 20 shop ths boy’s 
d e p a r t m e n t  of 
Friendly Men's Wear 
on tho Balcony. We 
have a complete line 
of gifts for him In the 
clothing field.

Everything for the kid
dles at Cretney Drug 
Store, 110 N. Cuyler. 
Such things aa the Mary 
Jean Doll for only 98c 
whose flowing hair and 
beautiful clothee will 
thrill that daughter or 
nelce. We also haw  s 
toy Monophone which Is 
an exact replica of a dial 
telephone. Give that dol
ly a Toni permanent wllh 
the Toni Doll, *11.96. For 
the older youngster 'we 
have a Basketball. *4.»8.

For the Children wo bave 
a large selection of toys but 
for a really unusual gift ws 
haw a Uns of childrens cos
metics In llpstlcs roughs«, 
talcums and *colognes by 

and Liuto
4

[ A \ _  «nd Kesi Pharmscy,
W  Bulld ln g ._____ ____________

flesssd Kvent boíl*, speclsl cióse 
mil pnce at I».91, sha puckete and 
cries. SM our lina of Modal ley», 
graders. F.uclM Dump Truc*. Flr* 
Trucha, Flre Trucks. Juat the «hlM 
fnr the ynungater, prlced from 111.9» 
in tll.96. Harvester Phsrmacj, In 
Comba-Borlo/ Bulldlng.

Miss Twinkle ___  _____
Lady. Wo bava a beautiful 
doll house completely fur
ntohod for only 94.9*. Melone 

. Hughes

We suggest that you have 
a look at our gostume Jewel
ry. We also have a large as
sortment of coametlce. In 
Tussy. Helena Rubenaleln, 
Dorothy Grey, and others. 
We also have a complete se
lection of cigarette lighters 
for her. Malone and Keel 
Pharmacy, Hughes Bulldlng.

Bed us for a complete line of cos
metics. Helena Rubenstlen In three 
fragrances In gift set«. *2.00 up pine 
tax. See tin for many other suitable

Sifts for Her. Clyde’«  Pharmacy, 100 
. Cuyler.

In fair weather or foul you can’t a f
ford to drive down town for 26c. 
Call 94 and Peg will be at your door.

Crochet work of all type*, makes 
lovely Christmas gifts. Cc»ie and see 
at 517 N. Ward. Ph. 3343-W

bon’t wait until the last minute lo 
have your formal* and coatc cleaned 
for Christmas. Send them to Master 
Cleaners this week. Call **0.

Tile gift that everyone appreciates 
Is an antique. It ’s dlforant. Call Mrs. 
W. M. Daughetee's Antique Shop, 1313 
Duncan. Ph. I956.

Totals Chappel Is proud of 
her customers who have de
pended on her to care for 
I heir beauty need* for many 
years in Pampa. If you need 
a new permanent, hair styl
ing nr shampoo and set. 
call 1 1 7 2 , 325 N. Perry. Per
sonali! y Beamy Shop.

Factory rapale aervlce fqr all mod
el* of Hamilton. Elgln. Bulova and 
GruOn watche* piu* *  targo selaetinn 
of bande. Karl r?  Mlllsr, rertlfled 
wstch mokor. Melone «nd Kael Fhnr-

Mr* ffedmsn sugegsts you call now 
snd leave your Order for flowers for 
the holidays. We'll have Polnsettaa# 
pot plants and lovely table decora
tion* ready for you to pick up. Bed- 
man Dahlia Uardens. 1901 S. Faulk
ner. Ph. 467.

Eel me prepare your Christmas doi 
sert. Nothing could he finer than A 
lovely fruit cake haked by Mrs. 8. A. 
Barton. CalDSTiT-Jr^

rara'Eaa* 
depqbtm 

r ’rohnd.

Pampa Hardware has the unusual 
gift. Our gift deportment Is well 
stocked all year 'rohnd. You'll find 
China, crystal silver pottery an4 
bric-a-brac to please the moat faatidl- 
ous. Clean stock of toy«.

We have the perfect Christmas gilt 
for those cold months ahead: Univer
sal Electric Blanket, Regular >49.9* 
for only *30.00 until Christmas. Bine- 
hart-Dosler Appliances

For the home we have cutlery seta 
of ’ the finest in stainless steel with 
hollow ground blades that stay sharp 1 
This Is always a welcome gift and tha 
price will fit your Christmas Budgat 
at Thompson Hardware, 120 N. 8om- 
ervllle.

For the home we suggest tliat you 
s m  our complete line of appliances 
such as the GE Sandwich grill or that 
beautiful Universal Coffee Maker for 
only *25.89. At Cretney's. 110 N. Cuy
lor.

For the good neighbor next door 
may we suggest a canaster set, elec
tric clock. Sunbeam mixer. Iron or 
basket of choice fruits from Mitchell'» 
Grocery and Market. O.Vi K. Cuyler.

There is nothing that will heautITy 
Ilia horns or pleas« the family llha 
a Servel gas refrigerator, or a Mngfn 
Chef stove. Bee them on display now 
al Thompson Hardware. 180 N. 
Somerville.

4  Oet your Chrtslmaa 
Tree« now! Check our 
prices. Ws have a new 

( shipment of tree* of all 
sloe to suit any homo, 

k Pick them up any lima

, frim Martin 8ervhs »to-
_  (ton. 40:1 W Foster.

Christmas center snd mantel plocoa 
Individually designed, a mmlltuda Of 
pattern« end Arrangements at vour 
requeai. Clfiyion Moral Co. 419 A
Footor. rhono H ,
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★  RICH HONDURAS MAHOGANY
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if  BUILT-IN LOOP ANTENNA
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new, com

ON SÄLE THURSDAY MORNING!

COMPLETE 
WITH j

Th« »had« it»«lf I» worth $6.99 

Mad« of »mooth, lovely, weUoti« 

plaiti-tM . , .  beautifully pl«o»«d .,.

( in exciting two-ton« pan«l«d *ff«ct. 

aTrwIy unusual 1

•y*-««vlrtf II§M 
f#c roorflnf I

lovtly rieH ivory fio- 
l«S to no wiHi o»ty 
color tchomol

A PERFECT 
CHRISTM AS  

GIFT!
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Gifts To Him Should Show 
Trend To Leisurely Living

Christmas shopping: for t h e  
male is made easier and more 
satisfactory this year when the 
present trend to more leisurely 
living is used as a guide.

This trend is readily s e e n  
In the men s fashion world where 
the so-called “ natural look" is 
stripping suits of bulky, exag
gerated phdding. It is evident, 
too, in the latest reports which 
Show that sport shirts are out
selling dress shirts for the first 
time. The rise in sports and 
hobbies also reflect this move
ment.

The wise gift-giver keeps an 
eye on such signs and buys ac
cordingly, thus increasing I h e 
chances of procuring a gift that 
will be well-received.

This general movement to lei
surely living does not m e a n ,  
however, that gifts should he of 
the folderol type. Quite the con
trary.

In true American style. the 
new “ easier life’ ’ has a highly 
practical background and mean
ing since it takes into considera
tion the present rapid pace of

ST. JO SEPH  
C A L E N D A R  A N D  

W E A T H E R  C H A R T

Contains historical dates, weather, 
breeding, planting, fishing data. 
At any drug counter—it’» FR EE!

FOR SALE
Nice Young 

Birds. All From 
Registered 

Stock!
ALL ROLLERS

112 West 
Browning 

Phone 2206

everyday affairs and of the tense
ness of the world in which we 
live.

It definitely fills the need for 
healthy relaxation, for refreshing 
strained and tired nerves. “ All 
work and no play makea Jack 
a dull boy”  is truer today than 
ever before.

The continuing rise of televi
sion and its consequent changes 
in our living habits has added’ 
new preferences to old favorites. J 
The already popular lounging 
robe takes on additional. appeal1 
this year when it is styled as 
a TV robe. Patterns and fabrics 
arc multitudinous, with plaids 
still a favorite and paisleys on 
the upswing.

Others are designed for night-' 
time use. for showering a n d  
bathing. Smoking jackets are an 
every-year classic. There is a 
model too. designed for travelling 
that fits easily into its own bag 
and takes little room in a suit
case.

Matchmated with the robes are, 
a variety of pajamas, ranging, 
from solid and patterned broad-1 

I cloths to knitted balbriggans and 
| on to beautifully tailored gar- 
| ments for lounging, extra roomy j 
I for comfort, large pocketed for, 
cigarettes and tobacco.

The myriad collection of multi- 
] hued, brightly patterned sport! 
I shirts offer immense possibilities 
for the Christmas shopper. Avail-j 

¡able are solids, checks, plaids, | 
paisleys, florals and a host of 
others. Remember, sport shirts 
ai e one of the few items of j 
dress in which the male allows' 
himself free use of colors. The 
woman's trained taste is especial
ly helpful here.

Dress shirts made of new fi-j 
hies, easier to launder and even 

^eliminate ironing. Will be pop- 
ulai gifts this year for the travel
ing man.

Rspectally popular with men 
are rom'ortable loafer shoes, often 
worn to the office as well as 
for lounging around. Since these 
need not fit as snugly as dress 
shoes they may he bought with
out the man along. •

The traditional bedroom slipper 
takes on a new appearance, too,' 
with more fitted models avail
able for lounging and teleview
ing. These come not only in 
leather, but in washable terry

(ortable “ natural look“  are cer
tain to receive a hearty welcome 
ns gifts. Sport jackets boasting 
plete freedom for body move- 
ruin-resistant properties and com
ment are greatly desired by 
sports enthusiasts and outdoor 
men.

Muffler sets, dress and sport 
gloves, sweaters, monogrammed 
handkerchiefs, socks, belts and 
braces, link sets and men’s jewel
ry also command every considera
tion for Christmas giving.

The rise in popularity of male 
cosmetics continues, offering rich 
possibilities for gift-ing. T h e s e  
come in a variety of masculine 
scents and in many popular com- 
binatians to suit every need.

The male with a tough beard 
will appreciate those adjustable 
razors that come with s e v e n  
hollowground blades, one for ev
ery day of the week. T h e s e ,  
like the straight razor, will last 
a lifetime of use. Electric razors, 
magnifying mirrors, fine shaving 
brushes^ military sets and sturdy 
kits also are welcomed as Christ
mas gifts.

More and more men are find
ing wonderful relaxation in hob
bies. If your man has an extra- 
vocational activity, photography, 
stamp collecting, model building 
and a host of others, by all 
means take this into considera
tion when drawing up y o u r  
Christmas gift list.

Fishing, hunting, golf, tennis 
and bowling lead the way in 
sports, while others ranging from 
baseball to such less followed 
games as curling, claim a host 
of active enthusiasts. And all of 
these leisure-time activities sug
gest a legion of gift possibilities.

Pipes and pipe stands a l s o  
rank high as male favorites. A 
welcome* gift here are kits com
plete with an assortment of do
mestic and foreign tobaccos which 
permit him to mix his own to 
taste.

The biggest help of all to thej 
Christmas shopper is. of course, | 
to plan and buy early w h i l e ;  
stocks are still complete and the 
crowds still small.

S O L V E  T H E  P R O B L E M
If you can’t get delivery on 

that new refigerator for Mother j  
in time for Christmas, buy aj 
toy one. and hang it on the! 
tree as symbolic of the gift to

Indkted 
In Connection With 
DoswelTs Death

which-occurred as the couple ro- estate valued ‘ 'in e x c e a a  of
turned to the residential hotel, C280,000“  to his widow, 
where -they had an apartment. He held extensive oil holdings

sr»A*sss ‘A’ssss*-  »“•
Mrs. Doswell told investigating Mexlco- The Doewells had been 

officers at the time she w a s  married about throe years. 8ha 
bending a .38 caliber revolver was a widow before her mar-

Ifrom the glove compartment to
(her 1— J ----------  *husband when the weapon 

DALLAS ~(AP>— Mrs. Rebeeca ^180̂ * « * 1-
82, wife of the late Th® bullet entered his right

wealthy oilman Thomas W. Dos- ^ ^ ' L rW*2t1 
well, 8«. was Indicted for mur-
der Monday 8» connection with * * * *  upon ,rrlva l at ho* pU* ' I 
his death. j’ In a will filed for probate

FRANK F. FATA
Equitnble Life Insurance 
for PLANNED Security 

PhoM
The grand jury returned a re- * *■ *  F W  * » £  th* P °* ' | »*•« 4444 R«S. 500C

port after having the case under w * berjnaatftofl only 8100 of an 
sludy since shortly after Doswell

.was fatally shot Aug. 20 as he 
I and his wife sat in their car 
at the Melrose hotel here, 

j Mrs. Doswell has been at lib
erty under bond of *28,000.

She was charged with murder 
a few days after the shooting

ACME
LUMBER CO.

Yoyr Duoont Paint Dealer
UB W. Thut Phone 157

DR. A. L  LANE'S
Chiropractic Health C lin ic

Hours 8 a.m. - 12 noon §  1-5:30 pja.

Emergency Phone 1804-W or 3240

601 W. Foster-Phone 3240

The Perfect Christmas G ift. . .  .
" < i < -, I f i T "

HURRY! LIMITED SUPPLY!
DUE TO A SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT WITH THE FACTORY, 

THIS OUTSTANDING OFFER HAS BEEN MADE POSSIBLE!
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STflllflRFlUORntR
RADIO-PHONOGRAPH COMBINATION
Only a S P E C IA L  P U R C H A S E  could make this unheard-of radio value available! 
White's has purchased, direct from the manufacturer, the entire stock o f this thrill
ing, new Stewart-Wamer Console, and is passing the savings on to YOU! But hurry, 
stocks are limited! ' /

A  regular $169.95 value! And w ell allow you $50 for your old console rad io. . .  or 
$25.50 for any table model when traded for this new Stewart-Warner Combination! 
A  value found only at White’s!

YOU« OLD RADIO MAY COUNT TOWARD THE DOWN PAYMENT I
NO M O W  NEEDED FOR MONTHLY PAYMENTS UNIX JANUARY 25TH

109 S. Cuyler Pam pa Phono 1140

.. Jr. I'i/A. .


